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CATHOLIC NOTESIsit by the dominant lew and devoted to people—the tollers—ere selected as the 

the services of a new creed." disciples ol this godless enlightenment.
A tremendous problem certainly was These workers have not many of the 

that which faced the Catholics of Ire- Joys of this Ule. Popular science would 
land at that period. But despite rob them of the future life. The only 
every discouragement, the Irish from hope which might sustain them in the 
that Mme forward, set themselves, gen- miseries of their dally lot Is the sooth- 
eratlon after generation, to build up log hope supplied by the Catholic faith; 
what the Reformation and Its resultant but of this they are being deprived by 
disorders had destroyed or confiscated, a materialistic science. For .hem, so 
Wonderful faith I Wonderful peraever- far as materialism succeeds, there is to 
anoel Wonderful example of the reonper- be no hope even beyond the grave, 
ative power of Catholicity I “ I know Forsooth, popular science brings the 
history,” says Macaulay. “ I have people enlightenment, elevation, liber- 
studied history, and I confess my in- ty. The enlightenment which It brings 
ability to find In it a satisfactory ex- Is ignorance. For It denies Jesus 
planation of this fact. But if I were Christ, and regards men as belonging to 
able, standing beneath the dome of St. the same class as the brute with 
Peter's, at Rome, to read with the faith the same destiny of complete destruo- 
ef a Roman Catholic the Inscription tlon. The elevation which is thereby 
traced around : • Thou art Peter, and obtained is the revolt of a demoniac in- 
upon this rook I will build My Church, dependence which knows no obedience 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail to God or to man. It means passions 
against It,' then, Indeed, I could resolve unbridled by grace and minds unsanoti- 
the problem of Irish history."—Sacred fled by religion. The liberty obtained is 
Heart Review. the slavery of sin from which Chris

tianity alone could set men free.

share the Joy of your good clergy and In," and to heartily congratulate Your 
people on this happy occasion, and my Lordship on the Silver Jubllee of your 
prayers are offered up to Heaven for Episcopate. The high honor in which 
your, happiness and for the prosperity you are held In the Church, Is evidenced 
and advancement of your dloeeee and of not only by the congratulatory letter of 
all the good works that are close to His Excellency, Cardinal Merry Del 
your heart. I could not but be touched Val, but also by the signal favor of an 
with the beautiful manifestation of love autograph letter from the Sovereign 

Twenty-five years ago this month, and benevolence towards the poor ,Pontiff himself.
Rev. Thomas Joseph Dowling, till then [tanan portion of your flock, and I know As Your Lordship with your oharao- 
parlsh priest of Paris, Ont., was oonse- not bow to express my appreciation of teristio zeal and unselfishness has "ex- 
crated Bishop of Peterborough, In St. _onr eeel and devotedness in their re- pressed the desire that all Jubilee gifts 
Mary's Cathedral, Hamilton. Two Almighty God will bless your should be devoted to works of charity,
years later, by a Brief of Leo XIII. he p^geij generosity and reward you we ask you to accept this draft of 
was called back to Hamilton as Bishop wltb tbe abundance of His divine favor. 115,000 lu full payment of the debt to
ol that Important Diocese. The cole- Accept then, with my most cordial ourred by you to the erection of the 
bratlon of the silver Jubilee of the congratulations and lively thanks, the new Italian Church of St. Anthony of 
Bishop’s consecration took place dur- exprae,i0n of my beat wishes, and with Padua. .
tog the flrst four days of this yeek, and æotlments ol highest esteem, believe With the hope that God may grant 
although no Invitations were sent out- me_ jjy dear Lord Bishop, you many more years of health and
side the Diocese, the celebration was of Your very devoted servant to Christ, grace, and begging Your Lordship’s 
an elaborate character. Among the prKErJItIMK Francis. O 8 M blessing on ourselves and people,many notable features of the event was <8iened) Signed on behalf of Committee,
the reeling of an autograph letter of Abp'01 Aq°U*’ U*L Ap" In replying to the address. Hi. Lord-
congratulation from His Holiness Pius pbihhts address ibjp WM vls;bly affected. He spoke of

V16 ^re*y^tton- 0> *^dr- ‘ The address ol the priests was read by the office of a Bishop and the burdens It

sis’rrLtirey;;

A detailed account of the Jubilee will Dowling, D. D„ Bishop of Hamilton. hu dnty and working In complete
appear later to permanent form, of May it please your Lordship: harmony with the Bishop. Such a state
which the prerent account 1. a summary. Among the many and varied feelings , thl ' not but bring blessings

On Sunday May 18th a procession of which stir your heart at this time, Bla£op priestl end people. No gift
one thousand Italians, headed by two .there to one we are sure, that domln- ,d 'fbly tonoh his heart like thebands, accompanied His Lordship to the .tea all others, that of gratitude to God, S!tnu3£ the7 richest gift of all, that of 
new Church on Clinton St. to which, the Giver of all good gifts, for His un- J ehuroh complete, and free from debt, 
after the blessing. Pontifical Mass was speakable goodness and mercy, to spar- the iu1Uq people whom he loved 
celebrated and an address presented by tog you for the joys this day bring you, beoderl.
the people thanking the Bishop for his marking as It does, the Silver Jubilee of After the clergy’s address, the lay 
gift. Rev. J. Bonomi, the pastor, was your elevation to the sublime dignity of delegatlon entered the sanctuary and 
Master of Ceremonies. In the afternoon the Episcopacy. George Lj noh-Staunton, K. C.,
at 4 o’clock the Polish Church ol St. But, we, the priests of your diocese, read b8a“(1(uUy address on
Stanislaus, of which Rev.,Thoe. Tarasink would jot have you rejoice alone. While beba„ Q, the ,,(4 o( tbe diocese. At 8 
to pastor, was blessed and formally your thoughts soar above the changing p. the Bishop, clergy, and delegate, 
opened, over eight hundred Polish fleeting things of earth, and your lip. £ele entertained ,t tke Grand Opera 
people taking part. The Church, which repeat those precious words of thanks- Uoaie b the 8eparste School children, 
to of art stone, will seat one thousand giving, “ What shall I render to the .. i'bl,„ .reetings. and a melo- 
two hundred, and when completed will Lord for all that He bas rendered unto drama .. The Angel’s Record ” the 
be one of the finest to the city. Thus me Ï” we have come Into your presence drama „ |letmenegild ” was presented 
far only the basement is being used. and near your throne, to mingle our a crowded heure by the boy. of

On Monday, May 20th assisted by the grateful prayers to your own, and to Join the mh aohool 0la.s, and was a great 
clergy and members of the School Board with you to thanksgiving to the Al- 
the Bishop blessed and laid the corner- mighty, for the many graces and favors 
stone of the Cathedral School and also He has bestowed upon you, during the

DIOCESE OF HAMILTONMAY
Recently Cardinal Farley laid the 

corner-stone ol the new ohnrch ol 8t. 
Jean Baptiste at Seventy-sixth street 
and Lexington avenue, New York. The 
new church will cost $500,000, and will 
take the place of St. Anne’s church.

The 22nd annual Kingston Pilgrimage 
to Ste. Anne de Beaupre, under the 
patronage of the most Rev. M. J. Spratt, 
Archbishop of Kingston will leave this 
year on Tuesday, July 23rd. The 
director is Rev. J. J. O'Reilly of Enter
prise, Ont.

The convents, monasteries, etc., sup
pressed and sequestered by the French 
Government and sold by it realized $6,- 
000,000 instead of $200,000.000 as it ex
pected. The government has still “on 
hand” 1,070 religious houses to be 
sold.

Robert Cameron Rogers, millionaire 
banker and publisher of the Morning 
Press, Santa Barbara, died on April 20, 
as the result of an operation for appen
dicitis. He composed “The Rosary” 
and was the son of the late Sherman 
Rogers of Buff4lo,'a partner of Grover 
Cleveland.

Bishop Cardot and Bishop Foulqnler, 
of Burma, India, during their journey- 
ings through Honkong and the missions 
oi Ton quin and Cochin, China, were 
greatly impressed with fervor of the 
numerous Christians of French Indo
chine, where churches are crowded 
every morning, and at Mass hundreds of 
Communions are distributed.

Brother Dutton, successor of Father 
Damien, and last survivor of the pioneer 
leper nurses of Molokai, is now facing 
the same horrible death which carried 
off his heroic predecessor. Brother 
Dutton, it is said, is confronting the 
leper's death with as much fortitude as 
Father Damien displayed when stricken.

A truly glorious sight, well worthy of 
France of three centuries ago, was wit
nessed recently when Pius X. re
ceived in the Sistine Chapel a body 
of four hundred French children, accom
panied by their parents and friends, in 
all fltteen hundred persons, who had 
come to give thanks in person to the 
Vicar of Christ for his decree on First 
Communion.

William L. Palmer, who died in Brook
lyn the other day at the great age of 
ninety-two years, was a Baptist minister 
until ten years ago, when he embraced 
the true faith and became an humble 
member of St. Michael's congregation, 
Brooklyn. At the time of his conversion 
the aged minister said that he had 
always held within himself the religious 
views of the Church of his adoption.

Commenting on the educational test 
for immigrants, Cardinal Gibbons said, 
“Illiteracy ia by no means always ignor
ance. If the immigrant is industrious 
and thrifty he will make a useful citi
zen, whether he be literate or illiterate. 
The educated schemer is in more ways 
than one more dangerous than the 
honest workman, even though he be ill
iterate.”

The Vatican contains the finest col
lection of Art and the most valuable 
library, in the world. Among its paint
ings is “The Transfiguration,” believed 
to be the best painting in existence. 
Among its books are Biblical manu
scripts, and the manuscripts of Virgil 
and Terence. In the Vatican one may 
see the master-works of Michael Angelo 
and Raffaele, and the oldest and great
est of earthly palaces.

At the recent meeting of the trustees 
of the Catholic university, Cardinal 
Gibbons announced an exceptional gift 
oi $25 000 to found a chair to oppose 
Socialism. The donor is a wealthy 
Hebrew from the middle west but hU 
name is withheld. He said that he re
garded the Catholic Church as the great 
bulwark in the United States against 
“bad features of Socialism and anarchy 
and for tbe upholding of law and order.”

SILVER JUBILEE OF CONSECRA
TION OF RIGHT REV. T. J. 
DOWLING, D. D.

Baltimore American
She come, s thing of beauty with sweet 

loTeltoeu * duty.
With the delete, end the cowslip, to her

heir,
The breeth of bloom upon her end the 

sun'» warm Mere, on her,
The perfume of her preeenee everywhere 
The songs of bird», her greeting, ell the 

world with pleasure meeting. 
Their melody upon her lips to stay,
Her robes of fresh green sweeping, little 

wild buds on its creeping,
The fairy, airy, merry month of Msy.
Oh, her tough to like a tonte with all 

happy sounds harmonic.
Her eye. ere like the blue of tender

Her heir, like prtooeu olden, hang» 
about her gleaming golden

And its sheen to little broken tendril» 
flies ; ,

Her step so lightly preeees,thst its marks 
are like oarearee.

Which the flowers spring to gain upon 
her way,

And nil thing, to nature love her, round 
her slight form loving hover.

The glancing, denotog maiden month of 
May.

She’s the sprite of birdlike wlngtlme, 
she's the darling of the spring
time,

She's the fairest month of nil within the 
year,

She's in gay mood, ever moving, yet to 
tender, sweet and loving,

And she brings the breath of Eden very 
near

Her fresh youth brings its vigor, its 
light tonoh check» age', rigor,

Bloom and long and sunlight make her 
ever gay,

And the earth she cheers and brightens, 
nature softens, glories, lightens.

This gladsome, madsome, merry month 
of May.

FSEÜDO SCIENCE INOONSISfiTNTTHE APOSTASY OF SCIENCE This pseudo science of the present 
day ia inconsistent and double-dealing.

__________ ____ . . It investigates the reason, of all things.
FULL OF NEGATIONS AND IN- j, trace, the care of the eclipse ; it
CONSISTENCIES—THE RATION, measure, the courre of Halley's comet ;
ALISTIO PRESS VERSUS OATH it analyses the tiniest particle of

TRUE SOIBNOE AND RELIGION | per, bn, n0, the Cause of the Whole.
Materialistic science and philosophy 

I Written lor the Catholic BiiUctm by Rev. G. g„ddenly changes front, and ignores 
Pterie. D. D„ of St. Pat lSemutanr.) Him. Do not load the dice 1 Let thy

Science ha. added considerably to bta be jolt, I( there u a cause
the sum of human happiness. ^ for everything, there ought to be a
spread before man the superior riches oaQ|e all. BI( there i. . o.use for
of the mind. Honor to due I the scarce noticeable eclipse, there
scientists who have continued the grand t to be a oaage ,or the anlTe„e. 
work of the pioneers of intellect. T^u materialUfcio phn080phy tithe. 
Gennine scientists desire the truth. mint &nd anlae and cummin and leaves 
Th s strong devotion to truth, so oharao- aeightle, things. It shuts against 
teristio of the modern age in spite of all huminl* the d£,r o[ heaven. 
its faults, presents a ray of hope, for it prond boa,t ie that it Is extinguishing

fa au K uLiafCieiv^ thoughts of the supernatural firmament,
after the God who to Truth itself. To Tbe exigtelice of a higher world, the 
admit one. ignorance, to go no farther 00Baoll pro,Pects of the dying, the 
than ones premises warrants, to avoid ,plritnal balm of confession, the glsd- 
oni'-sided view, to regard to persons, denlng banqnet 0, the Blessed Euchar- 
facta, or institutions is now regarded as ia(. are al| targets lor the numerous 
the hall-mark of honest investigation. , m08t68abt,e ridicule.
Protestants are beginning to give 
credit to the estimable characteristics 
of Catholicism, and Catholics are able 
to recognize the life-giving quality of I central Factor of all things, natural or 
the fragmentary Catholic truths happily supernatural, the Man-God, Jesus 
retained by Protestantism. Thus the Christ. Its double-dealing here is en- 
moderu historian is more impartial and tlrely unworthy of the single eje of 
consequently more truth loving than science. It often extols the morality of 
bis predecessor of ancient times. Christ, and gives the lie to His word

about His Divinity. It often calls Him 
perfect man, and yet a hallucinated 
usurper of Godhead. It rends the seam
less garment of the Man-God; while 
affecting to reverence His humanity, it 
spurns His divinity.

...... , .___ . . . . Need we, Catholics, bow before thiswhich has been severely characterized modern Teriety of science, such to 
in the title of this essay isi science in the ap,rit aDd 8n0(, ln method? Need we 

given it by Sir Oliver Lodge, tbe pr8gnant hinges of the knee,"
himself a scientist: "Science represents 1 *
no fetish to be blindly worshipped as

SO-CALLED MODERN SCIENCE

Its
to the unconscious

success.
On Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock 

, . . . , _ , the Bishop said Mass ln the cathedralof St. Patrick’s School. These schools twenty-live years of labor In the Bpto- fortbe obudren. A choir of a thousand 
to addition to the ordinary work will be oopate. boys and girls sang the hymns, under
equipped for the teaching of Domestic To look back upon that length of years ^ direotl„n of the Sigters. The ohll- 
Solenoe and Manual Training and each of apostolic jurisdiction and fullness of dren.g address was delivered by Michael 
has a parish hall for 1000 persons. pover, upon a quarter of a century I o’Relllv. who though only six years of

On Tuesday, May 21st, the Jubilee passed to the faithful accomplishment wal distinctly heard to every part
Mass for the Diocese was celebrated In of the work of the Episcopal office, I, tbe oharoh. Twenty-five little girls 
St. Mary's Cathedral by Hit Lordship, through which Jesus Christ rules His pepfygenting angels then presented 
All the priests of the Dlocqse were Church on earth, to a privilege granted I twPnty five bouquets of roses to the 
present and also delegations of the to few. May we not interpret it as a jabiiarian> a(ter which His Lordship 
laity from the Deaneries and the oity signal manifestation of divine approval ke to the children in his nsnal enter- 
parishes. At the end of the Mass, the of the seal, prudence, and devotedness f;lnln, manner and imparted to them 
Vicar-General, Dr. Mahony, read for which have ever characterised your the papai blessing, 
the people the autograph letter of His Lordship’s administration tor the up- The complimentary concert at Loretta 
Holiness, Pope Pins X„ congratulating building of the Faith, and the extension Aoadem- at 3 p. m, Wednesday was a 
the Bishop. Similar letters from His of God’s kingdom on Mrth ? memorable event, as w« also the recep-
Emtoence Cardinal Merry del Val, and In the month ol May, Mary s own Hon beld by m. Lordship at the Aoad- 
Mgr. Stagnl, Apostolic Delegate, were month, in the year 1887, the hallowed the eTenlng at 8 P. M. Many
also read. The following to a transla- walls of this cathedral church, in which tbouiand,t including leadiug citizens 
tlon of the letters: you received the sacred unction of the and le denominations, called
To Our Venerable Brother, holy priesthood, witnessed your epis- congratulate the venerable Jubiler-

Thomas Joseph Dowiiug, copal consecration. Un and each one received a beautiful
Bishop of Hamilton. As Bishop of Peterborough you gouven^r Qf the occasion.

. Pius x., Pop». brought to the work of your high office Among the distinguished clergy
Venerable Brother, Health and Apos- in that growing and scattered diocese, pregeut from the diocese was Most Rev.

those qualities ot head and heart which Archblahop Webber, C. R., Berlin, Pro- 
marked you in your priestly days as one | ylnola, of the Ressnreetionist Order in 
deserving of double honor ; 8o that in 
the short period of two years were laid 
the foundations of diocesan works which
showed a thorough grasp of the spiritual | TflE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN and material needs of the vast field 
committed to your care.

But your stay in Peterborough was 
destined to be short. At the call of the
Vicar of Christ you came to Hamilton, I in Ireland from the beginning of the 
and in May, 1889, assumed the govern- nineteenth century to the present time 

of the diocese associated with is in its way just as wonderful as the

d, from a volumeCopied for the Catholic Rbcor 
in the Redpath Lib

WENDELL PHILLIP’S TRIBUTE 
TO THE ELOQUENCE OF 

DANIEL O’CONNELL
CATHOLIC SCIENCE MANUELS

It is most at fault concerning the
“I do not think I should exaggerate if 

I said that God, ainoe he made Demos
thenes, ever made a man so fit for the 
great work as he did O'Connell. You 
may think I am partial to my hero, very 
naturally. Bat John Randolph of 
Roanoke, who almost hated an Irishman 
as he did a Yankee, when he got to 
London, and heard O'Connell, the old 
slave-holder held up his bands and said : 
‘This to the man ; there are the Ups, the 
most eloquent that speak English to my 
day.' 'And I think he was right.

Webster ootid address a bench of 
judges ; Everett could charm a college ; 
Choate could delude a jury ; Clay 
could magnetize a Senate ; Tom Corwin 
could hold the mob in bis right hand ; 
but no one of them ootid do more than 
one thing. The wonder of O’Connell 
was that he ooald out-talk Corwin : be 
oonld charm a college better than 
Everett ; delude a jury better than 
Choate ; and leave Clay himself far be
hind in magnetizing a Senate. I have 
heard all the grand and majeatie orators 
of America, who are singularly famed 
on the world’s circumference. I know 
what was the majesty of Webster ; I 
know what it was to melt under the 
magnetism of Henry Clay ; I have seen 
eloquence to the iron logic of Calhown ; 
but all three together never surpassed 
and no one of them ever equalled the 
great Irishman. In the first place, he 
had—that is half the power with an ora
tor—he had a majestic presence. God 
put that royal soul Into as royal a body.

He had. ln early youth, the brow of 
Jupiter, and the stature of

SO-CALLED MODEttN SCIENCE
Bat in proportion to onr love for true 

science and onr reverence for genuine 
scientists will be our hatred of the 
counterfeit apeoi 
modern "science."

of so-calledmens
This modern science

sense
when in attacks on Church doctrine 

. . . . .. . . some solemn word worshipper mentionsabsolute troth, but merely the present flnal tbe shibboleth of "modern 
state of human knowledge on subjects , ,cience- (wlth a 0nplt8, 8-) Already 
within its grasp, together with the the Q^hollc Truth Societies are meet-

5ÏÏSÏS.1SI» MlSSS.bKL"aÏ’SŒS
average soienuflo man. Lest it may | tfae wort of the Catholic Truth Socle lies 
be thought that I exaggerate the evil , m * be bnmbiy and respectfully sug- 
tendencies of modern science, I shall ted We must meet the Rational 
cite one other passage in which the lat preB9 pablioatione on their own 

well-known authority admira y groonds. The pretentious manuals of 
sums up the cone usions of modern *atioaaliami paper.00Tered and pub- 
soienoe, though he, like many eminent Uahed at a gmall prtoe, should be met 
tod religious scientists, does not agree an abandance 0f Catholic ones of 
with them himself. Orthodox modern a,,mllar alae and aimllar coat. Good as 
science shows us a self-contained and {&r #a u tbe tiny booklet is
self-suffleient universe, not in tone oby[ooaiy not enough. The want of the 
with anything beyond or above itself,- hoar_w'nld that lt TOald be em- 
the general trend and outline of blazoned on the skies in attention com- 
known; nothing supern *4ara! or mirao- letters of fire-wanted against
ulons, no intervention ol beings other Rationaliat Prea8 a Catholic Press 
than ourselves, being conceived pos- Association on a large scale, financed by
•»>>«•" . „ . . Catholics, and conducted by the bestWe may believe what scientists 0athoUc intelleet! Then would our 
demomstrate, but we need not believe yOU^h cease to admire the polysyllabic 
what they assert. For they assert and 'verblttge Qf a Spencer, or the scientific 
prove not. Science is the production of a88everationa of a Haeckel. Then would 
evidence; it is demonstration; is fcheir mjLD48 œase to prey on scientific 
knowing. A^ characteristic of moderu „arbage- j, [8 m,t enough to condemn 
science is lts tre“e“do““ “ this literature; something positive must
negation. It either denies the existence ^ guppiied. The popular science 
of God or assert* that we can know manua)g 0( rationalism must be met by
ence ti the to“eVntiuraTleBeUeve this*, the popular science manuals of Catholic- 
if science achieves tbe impossible and 
proves it. Is there evidence for the 
assertion that God does not exist or 
that we can know nothing of God?
Such assertions are not science ; this is 
not knowing. If science knows nothtog 
about the existence of God, the exist
ence of God cannot be denied in the 
name of Science.

RATIONALISTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
Religion is attacked not only by the 

scientists themselves but by the num- 
popularisera of science. The ease 

is pathetic enough with the recognized 
leaders. But if such nnacieutifla state
ments are made by the captains, what 
will It be when we read the assertions 
of the lieutenants ? The Rationalist 
Press Association lias endeavored to 
oopulariza the results of modern science.
It has scattered to the four winds its 
negations, unproved assertions, and its 
luxuriant collection ot doubts concern
ing the most sacred doctrines. Where 
the lions of scknee have proceeded 
cautiously, the jackals of rationalistic 
literature advance boldly, even rashly.’
They dogmatically asseverate certain 
assumptions without the shadow of 
proof. The name of science is on the 

of their manuals; within are 
suppositions and conjectures and tbe 
other insignia of nescience. In this 
consist the double-dealing and hypoc
risy of the Rationalist Press,

It were a small matter if these com
pilers refused to enter heaven then- 
selves, but others they do not let enter.
The aim of the Rationalistic Press is to 
make popular the materialistic science, 
the science of sense. This new knowl
edge professes to know nothing about 
God. It knows only matter. The idol 
which it adores has feet of clay; nay, it

tolio Benediction.
With great pleasure have we received 

the announcement of the approaching 
twenty fifth anniversary of the Incep
tion of your episcopal office.

It to our earnest desire that God may 
bless that day in such manner that what
ever is holy and lovable may be abun
dantly yours, and that you may enjoy 
the same to the fullest extent for many 
years to come. This manifestation of 
regard for yon to demanded of us by the
zeal and ability with which you have prleatly labors, and with whose I growth ot the Catholic Church in the
assiduously labored to feed the flock lrifcual wanfca you were thoroughly ao- United States within the same period, 
confided to your care. May He, whom QQain;,ld- for while in 1800 there were in Ireland
yon have served with snob zeal for ao 4 To U8 yoar oomfog wan double wel- 4 Archbishops, 20 Bishops, and about 
many years, be year anpport. Venerable you „ere ODe o( u8_ aod the 2,500 priests, the Catholic people of
Brother, and may He, in the years still know)ed(-e 0f your pa8t career, gave us Ireland were crushed and impoverished, 
to come, be pleased to benignantly oonfldence tbat our eflorts and labors and the living of the Catholic clergy 
enable you to testify ydnr farther devo- wonld be bie88ed under your Lordship's was to striking contrast to that of tbe 
tlon to os and the Church and thus | prudent and jU8t administration, ministers and bishops of the Protestant

or were we disappointed. The years church as by law established, 
of your Episcopate among us have To-day Ireland is dotted with corn- 
been marked by a marvellous growth modioua and often beautiful and costly 
in everything tbat makes for the welfare churches and religious houses, but at 
of souls and the advancement of the the opening of the nineteenth century, 
diocese. few, if any, Catholic edifices showed

Through your inspiration and generous anything more pretentious than a 
encouragement more than one-half of the structure of mud walls in a back lane or 
ohurchea of the Diocese have been built in the hollow of some sequestered sand- 

your diocese. ... A».. a„d equipped for divine worship. To pit, where hidden away from the angry
GivenatRomein St. Peters, this JOth the j'ndiana of the Northern parts of the gaze of the dominant class, the people 

day of March, 1912, in thei9,h, year of Diooeae ag well as to tbe many foreign- might worahlp their God with less lear 
Onr Pontificate. Pius X. rOiE era jn tbe iarger centers of population of disturbance. Writing of this period

Dal Vaticano, 4th April, 1912. throughout the Diocese, Your Lordship's in the history of Catholic Ireland the
Segreterla di State, policy of bringing the ohm-shea to the Most Rev. Dr. Higgins, Bishop of Rock-

di Sua Santlta. people, has provided adequate means of hampton, Australia, says :
Most Illustrious and Right Rev. Lord assisting at the Holy Sacrifice of the "No doubt what was known as the

Bishop,-! forward to yon herewith a Mass, and of being instructed to the “Mass bush,” or the “ Msss rock, had
letter from Our Moat Holy Father, saving troths of our Holy Faith. happily grown into disuse ; and yet in
whereby in token of his benevolence to- The cause of Catholic Education, some parts of Ireland at the time, were 
wards you, he participates to all the joy- which to true education, has always to be found such relics of those dark 
ful ceremonies of the 25th anniversary been dear to yoar heart. To provide days when they were the cherished 
ot vour Episcopate efficient religious and secular teaching neutres of devotion for the people. The

Permit me to convey also my own for the youth of your oity and Diocese late Very Rev. Canon Bonrke was pres- 
sinoere congratulations, and I pray has been your constant care. cut when a boy of ten years, at a Mass
God, the Giver of all blessings, to grant And while yon hold the affection of celebrated at the gable eud of a house, 
yon every happiness, while I seize this all your people, the love ol the children the people kneeling uncovered in the 
occasion to reaffirm my high esteem for especially has been Your Lordship s. open air: and eighteen years later. 
Your Lordship, and to profess myself. Like your Divine Master, Who said being then a priest, he offered Msss at

“Suffer the little ones to oome unto Herdford in the open market place of 
Me,” their needs have always touched a that little town.
sympathetic chord In your heart. The “ The walls of the church in which the 
orphans in particular, have ever been Catholics of Oallan worshipped in the 
the recipients of your fatherly affection beginning of this century happened to 
and practical sympathy, as the well give way during the celebration of Holy 
managed asylums of the Diooeae, where Mass, but the people were able to sup- 
the fatherless and motherless are port its tottering roof upon their shoul- 

Ofctawa, April 30th, 1912. I oared for and ifltted for the battle of ders until the celebration of the Sacred
Delegatlo Apostolica. life, attest. Mysteries were finished.

Mentionem facias hnjus numerl in tua The Hospitals, Houses of Providence, “ At. the opening of the century, Mass 
responsione. and other Institutions of your Diocese, was celebrated in Athy for some years

Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, D. D., Bishop where the sick are relieved, and tbe Iq a storehouse on the banks of the canal 
of Hamilton. aged, poor and afflicted find a home in and subsequently under a canopy

My dear Lord Bishop,—I have read their declining days, are so many mono- erected in the market place, until a 
with much pleasure and with complete j menfcs to Your Lordship b charity, and suitable structure was raised for Divine 
concurrence in every word and senti tiring God’s blessing upon us all. Worship in 1810. Similiar statements
ment expressed, the very beautifol and Your Lordship's visitations to the might be made, and perhaps with more 
consoling letter which the Holy Father various parishes of the diocese at regular emphasis, touching many other parts of 
has addressed to you ou the occasion of intervals or when the promotion of some Ireland in illustration of the miserable 
your approaching silver episcopal good work called you, have never failed hovels in which Catholics were oom- 
jubilee. May I add my own personal to encourage us and give us fresh vigor pelled to worship, though comprising 
congratulations and express the ardent in the Master’s work. eight-tenths of the entire population ;
hope that you may be long Permit us then to rejoice with you and while the imposing churches and 
preserved to guide and direct the flock to-day for “this is the day the Lord has cathedrals erected inthepast by the gen- 
entrusted to yonr pastoral charge. I made, let ns rejoice and be glad there- erous piety of their ancestors were held

America.

IRELAND same

The progress of the Catholic Church

Jove or
Apollo ; a little O'Connell would have 
been no O'Connell at all. Sidney Smith 
said of Lord John Russel's five feet, 
when he went down to Yorkshire 
after the Reform Bill had been carried, 
that the stalwart hunters of Yorkshire 
said : ‘That little shrimp l What I he carry 
the Reform Bill ?’ ‘No, no, said Sidney, 
no, he was a large man ; but the labors 
of the bill shrunk him.’ Do yon remem
ber the story of Webster, that Russel 
Lowell tells, when we, in Massachusetts, 

about to break up the Whig party ? 
Webster came here to Faneull Hall to 
protest ; and four thousand Whigs went 
to meet him. He lifted up his majestic 
presence before the sea ol human faces, 
his brow, charged with thunder, and he 

*1 am a Whig—a Massachusetts

acquire a still richer crown of eternal 
glory in heaven.

That all those good wishes may be 
realized. We beseech for yon a rich 
abandance of divine graces, of which we 
desire the pledge to be the Apostolic 
Benediction, which we now most loving
ly impart to yon, Venerable Brother, as 
well as to the clergy and faithful of

Tbe announcement has been made 
that Mrs. Hosley, widow of Commander 
IL H. Hosley, U. S. N., has definitely 
decided upon becoming a nun, and will, 
according to her present plans, be re
ceived into the order of the Sacred 
Heart, says the “Army and Navy Jour
nal.” Mrs. Hosley is at preseat at Ken
wood Convent, near Albany, where her 
novitiate will be passed. She is de
scribed as a handsome woman of middle 
age and the mother of a child who, im
mediately after her graduation two 
j ears ago, entered the order of the Sis
ters of Charity at Emmitsburg, Md.

PSEUDO SCIENCE AND RELIGION

While we are doing our part as in 
solemn duty bound, we need not doubt 
concerning the ultimate victory. We 
stand on the vantage ground of Cath
olic truth. It is the same in the twen
tieth century as in the first. The 
Apostle's Creed was recited by the 
early Christians in the opening centuries 
of onr era; the same formula is used by 
their successors of to-day. It has been 
uttered in the same way by the greatest 
Doctors of the Church as by the smallest 
infants of our primary schools. Science 
will perish but Catholic truth will re
main. Science will change her garb 
with the changes of time and persons, 
but Catholic truth will remain ever the 
self-same. While true science is immu
table and cannot conflict with faith, 
what has been hailed as “ science ” in 
different ages is not always beyond re
peal. Tbe sum of the conclusions of 
human investigation is in a continual 
process of fluctuation ; it is changeable 
as the humanity that gave it birth. The 
science of the past is not the science of 
to-day. The science of the first century 
is not the science of the fifteenth nor 
the science of the twentieth, and 
assuredly the science of the fiftieth cen
tury will not be the science of the 
twentieth. The scientific notions of 
Aristotle were repudiated by Newton,and 
Newton was repudiated by Lord Kelvin. 
Lord Kelvin, too, will bo repudiated by 
some Newton of the future.

were

The Jesuit Fathers in New York have 
received word that a distinguished 
member of their society, Pere Isidore 
Dupuy, a missionary in Africa, has been 
stricken with leprosy and is confined in 
the leper colony at Marana, in Mada
gascar. Pere Dupuy, who holds tbe 
coveted medal of the Legion of Honor 
of France, has been officially connected 
with the Jesuit missions of Madagascar 
for seventeen years. He was chaplain 
of the troops daring the period of French 
occupation, and gave the last rites to 
thousands of soldiers. He is the tenth 
missionary priest to be stricken with 
this disease during the past fifty years.

It now appears that there were four 
priests on the ill-fated Titanic, and that 
all met death in the icy waters, Rev. 
Thomas R. D. Bylee, of Ongar, Essex, 
England, and a Father Perusohutz have 
already been counted among the list. 
The Catholic News, of New York, 
which sent a representative to inter
view the survivors of the disaster under 
treatment in So. Vincent s Hospital, says 
there was a third priest among the 
passengers, a Father Sullivan, who em
barked at Queenstown, and who, as soon 
as the ship struck went into the steerage 
to hear confessions and give absolution. 
TJi© Catholic Times, of London, Eng
land, says that Rev. Joseph Mantvilla 
was on board. He had been for some 
weeks at the Lithuanian Church, Hack
ney, where he endeared himself to 
many.

said :
Whig, a Revolutionary Whig, a consti
tutional Whig, a Faneuil Hall Whig ; 
and if you break up the Whig party, 
where am I to go.’’ And Russel 
Lowell says : ‘We held our breaths, 
thinking where he would go. But 
if be had been five feet five, 
said Lowell, ‘we would have said: Well 
hang it, who cares where you go ? “Well, 
O'Connell had all that. Then he had, 
besides what Webster never had, and 
what Clay bad, the magnetism and grace 
that melts a million souls into his. 
When I saw him he was sixty-six—lithe 
as a boy: his every attitude a beauty; 
every gesture was grace. Macready or 
Booth never equalled him. Why, it 
would have been delightful even to look 
at him, if he had not spoken at all; and 
all you thought of was a grey-hound. 
Then he had—what so few American 
speakers have—a voice that sounded 
the gamut. I heard him once, in Exeter 
Hall, say: ‘Americans, I send my voice, 
careering like the thunder-storm 
the Atlantic, to tell South Carolina 
that God's thunderbolts are hot, and to 
re rind the negroes that the dawn of 
their redemption is breaking.’

And I seemed to hear the answer 
oome re-echoing back from the Rooky 
Mountains. And then, with the slight
est possible flavor of an Irish brogue, he 
would tell a story that would make all 
Exeter Hall laugh. And the next 
moment, tears were ln his voice, like an 
Md song, and five thousand men would be 
ln tears.”

erous

Your most devoted servant, 
(Signed) R. Card. Merry Del Val.

To the Most 111. and Right Rev. Lord 
Bishop,

Thomas Joseph Dowling, 
Bishop of Hamilton. 

Hamilton.

covers

, across

There is a perennial nobleness, and 
even sacredness in work. Were a man 
ever so benighted or forgetful of his 
high calling, there is always hope in 
him who actually and earnestly works ;

is altogether day. A pathetic feature [n idleness alone is there perpetual 
of the propaganda Is that the ordinary despair.

.f
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making my eonteeeloo of n lifetime «pent 
to deadly tin that I realised to what an 
awful state my soul had been. My 
sorrow wse to proportion to my guilt, 
After so many years estrangement from 
God, I again experienoed the greet Joy 
of recetotog my loving Saviour Into my 
heart. I was now a real Oatbollo, and a 
friend of God. Thereafter I made It a 
point to live near the ohureh, and en
deavored to make up for my past life, 
but 1 felt that Interior force urging me 
on to a more perfect life. Several years 
later I chanced to meet some of the 
Brothers of Holy Gross at Austin and 
their peaceful and devoted life appealed 
to me as representing the ideal for 
which my soul yearned. So I came to 
Notre Dame. It was a long trip to In
diana In those days, but, Brothers, the 
peace I have enjoyed since, repays me 
for all I ever suffered. God has been 
very good to me, and I trust I have at 
least in part made amends for my past 
life.”

• Indeed yon have,” we replied.

K“tjSSjgjuTti devotlom 
know, my lord, and I have little doubt be hauling up toe minute/ Oar next adventure was of a more However. I managed toscyny W*»

SsfessKS sæËËæsgsë
* aSSü WmSm... is*, -•« sy™» -sr* srr,; is ssssArsarg ».parting company with the frigate, with anoe betrayed the relf-reproreh he en- mini Whatever may have been the gretiret curio.lt, to toa^ho “d what ^«d “mp abort dV *

-- r—l eoa-1 gsjya s£ssafi«aïSJïc
for theoooaslon! Nothing Vas said un- I . D“mUtogvôy«e,™hlch so overrate The poor feUow, I plainly law, had great against the ship's tide. I might be under water In the attempt. The mo- togive mesnytrouble, «, It«theredthe
til all three of us were to the alter- tbPfJ „,d Ltonto^it Sennit, to hi* mind, difficulty to forgiving hlmsell, though seen, or I might not, oaring little for dk* Xbj mental" When I reaohed'the
cabin, when Clemente and hU visitor tbat erected to take ship's yawl, he said nothing at the moment. the result. I was not seen by any but abandoning the boat to its fate. nearby nm n»in. wne esc
took seats on the sofa, and a motion was with , .nltsble stock of provisions* and The conference between Lord Harry Marble and Neb, the former of whom We had not mistaken the aharactw of *““7£aUtaels with Lj^arge1 sailor”
made to me to occupy a chair. Then ^ter, and give us up the ship. Accord- Dermoud and Mr. Clements lasted half caught me by the legs, as he passed the vessel. It was a ship from Jem«* , buckskin thongs
Lord Harry Dermond commenced the fog|y the boat was lowered, properly an hour. At the end of that time both beneath, and, whispering to me to lie River, loaded with tobacco, and bound ®. * hl h , .
dteoourre, to . manner more serious than rtJsred, the moat tender anxiety ianl- appeared to the forward cabin, and I down to the bottom of the boat, he to Anuterdim. Herm«te,hesrd our «•*»» ««••. I planted on the
I could have wished. tested lor the party that was to go to saw by the countenance of the lsat that assisted me Into the cutter. We aotu- story, believed It, and felt forus- We hiLhP™ thoaehtl tamed towards

“Mr. Wallingford,” he said, “there is b,, when the English took their leave he had tolled to hts object. As for us, ally rubbed against the captain a gig, only remained with him a hygy „T , God” to German
Utile need of preliminaries between you ^ u,„ fo their eyes, and hearty we were transferred, with the lew as It was hauling up to the gangway ; quitting hU vessel off the coast of Hob Ood. 1sang Holy God_ in Ueruum,
and me. I recollected your ship, whan wishes for our .tie arrival at articles we possessed, to the Speedy, on but nh one suspeoted what had just land, togo to Hamburg, where I tortcd ^ .^rthlM thrt looked
the Black Prince and Speedy were to board which ship our arrival made as taken place. This gig was the only one of my letters would tawe been sent, and dtotanoe i row aomeining snasiooieu
the act of closing with the Frenchmen, ••Ami to understand you seriously, much of sensation as the discipline of a the Speedy’s boats that wastin the water whence I knew It would be equally in ^p. M . lesgt
three months since ; and I need scarcely Lo„i Harry Dermond, that my mate has man-of-war would permit. I was put In at tbat hour, it having just been lowered ourpowsr to «ao . three miles down the valley. So I hut- Delivered bv Rev. A. p. Doyle, rector
mj th»t the msnner In which she got actually given you this soeonnt of the Irons, the moment we leeched the to carry the cepteln ashore. In another I was fated to meet with PP° . hot It tnnh me mneh lomrep tolic M,saion House. Washington, be!bik to the place where I then saw her, Satofor fact?” quarter-deck, and placed under the minute we had dropped astern, Neb ment. There wm not a line lor me, and ri^*»™. but It took mg much longer llonal Womens Ci,=,..
requires an explanation at your hands.” uMost seriously, air. I believe he charge of a sentinel near the cabin door, holding on by a boat-hook to one of the we found ouraclvea without money toa fcl^“ “ mutes Ohrlatlaniunity la one olthe most at-

-It shall be given to you, my lord. eTen o0ered to swear to it, though I Some little attention was paid to my rudder-chains. Here we lay, until the strange place. I did not deem It pro- up. Betoro very tong l hao the ea trB0tlTe .objects of the day. IU at-
Believtog you had no right to send to I dispensed with that ceremony. Here comfort, It is true, and a canvas screen gig pulled round, dose to us, taking the dmt t^l our story^but we agreedto toomnp. butJjhere waa^ Jarg g^ traotiveneea lies not so much in the
the Dawn, and knowing that a detention I j. tbe statement of the black. Perhaps was fitted for me, behind which I ate direction toward the usual landing, ship together to some American, and mtalng, for whionireceiveaa severe 00Mtra0tlTe condemnation its gives to
cd any length would prove my ruin, I ,0„ ^ to hw* that also ?” and slept, with rente sort of retirement. with the captain of the Speedy to her. work our way home to the best manner ™pr/“d ^B™7’the fierce religious contentions that 
regained possession of my own by the J°“An,thing, my It ta your pleto- My lrore were of so large a sort that I In two minutes the gig was out of we could. After looking about u. a ter,who scored ”e ‘j “«‘^ttog m, „ere ^ ol the u.t centuries,
belt meansthat offered.” ure to rommuniMte." found means to taketbem off and put them sight, and Marble whispered to Neb to little, necessity compelled u. to enter to work. Six "®^.“""dlDJ* though there Is a peculiar gratification

“This Is at least frank, sir. You mean I „ Nebuchadnexsar OlaWbonny says, on at pleasure. I was disposed to think let go his hold. This was promptly the first vessel that offered. This was a iPwT/J?il. hfe to doing something to reverse the trend
to be understood that you rose on my ,he belonged to the Dawn—was left in that the officers were aware of the fact, done, when the boat of the prise began Philaâelphlashlp'Oalled the Sohuytolll, cov ^ n w of history, but the real charm of it Uea
people to the night, murdered them, ber, when captured by Speedy, and was and that the things were used as much to drift from the ship, swept by a power- on board which I shipped as second a mile of the Mmp i nsa s g sea in the fact that it U so Christ-like. Al-
pj tilt you subsequently lost your «n uer when wrecked. Osptslu Wsl- lor the sake of sppesrsnoe ss for sny thing lui tide, and Impelled by » stiff breeze, mate, while Marble and Neb took the * '_ ___a most the last thought of His life, was
%2Lel from a want of force to take care uDrt”do,tor^Mr^nnit to quit hi, elro. Apart fro^ the confinement and No on. paid any heed to us, everybody’s berth, of foremjat Jacks. No onequea Oo™mrohe todlans *nd tde'® *^° “That they might be one.” In HU 
ofher’* Lhin n, hJ wo^d him • and Mr. the Iniury done my affairs, I had no thoughts being occupied with the shore tioned us as to the past, and we had de- themule. Some of uswere torcharglng m|nd it wss to be the distinctive sign

“This Is partly true, and partly a mis- obeyed Master Miles, of course.’ especial cause of complaint, though this and the arrival at such a moment. The elded among ourselves, to do our duty on them, for wehad of His followers. 44 That they all may be
take, I certainly should not hive lost |Ti “ mro o? thl” » a imVrironmcnt tested ontillhe month of time wm fortunate to «.other partie- and keep mum. We urod our own * 7”n.Xowl».^nd «“• " Thon F“hel «■ Me' “d *
l^y ship had I b«*n at strong-handed to ^âvtis titetément1 oaïT’hardly’be^ relied April, 1804, or quite five months. During to,; Lord Harry Dermond was a vigil- names, and that wm the extent of our The I^I^mw “^ew^.^and the that the, .too may be one
the gale in which she was destroyed, as on> Perhaps we ought not to have re- time this Speedy arrived as far south as ant and good officer ; but his first lieu- communication on the subject o o m0ment. Brown, who was trembling l“ thsî t.he 
she wm the day she left home ; and she it Mr. Clements Î” the line, then she hovered the Canaries tenant to what to called on board ship true characters. . . , (ooT^'honted “Thev’re In- hset ,ent Me- John
would have been m strong to that gale, «Your pardon, my lord; It to our duty and the Axons on her way homeward, “ a poor devil ; a phrasei that Is sufflcl- I found to a little *? d®*“ . dUn. Rlde lor ,onr nTel " turning IT}1' 21;' , „
had we never fallen to with the DIolect hi, mal«t,’s subjects, to the looking to vain for another Frenchman, ently slgtifleant ; and the moment a much on the tedder of life, but » early dtena Ride lor your iivm, ana turn, g Long|eilow to the “ Courtship of

SSHrSSiÏÏS“tnsrzrx&v.'Z ■ Esr^srsasssi:—bKtütt’arrriïs s^r^S!^ •—-—think U wm; though by Indinct I perceive, Mr WtiUngford, 1M your had Imyoteftowhlî^n te”. “v?d^î Î^SlHtv toT,“2Jjf^Ï.S Irom t“.î til, “r ?he bit in hte teeth he bucked and jerked Seeing eLh other aia, is they leap from

Prob^wM.r^ SSSSSrrSa —SSSSS^-^^•25?» -uvr ** *5 « s=s t; sss .t » issi B-h ^their ^your American mode of oonstrutog pub- UDder .rrest, and carrying you all In for obliged to commit. drop Mtern unobserved, until the ship ’“r* where she got a freight for mercy. He plunged forward at a terri- So there Uves that had run thus far in
lie law ; but will easily understand that trU1... During the five months I thus re- ltw„ became very faintly visible to us. we werltil a “tele un- fle rite, up and down hills, over rooks. 8ep.,.te channels,
7*“Te.*“0h “»tt«" to ?.nr oy„7: 1 “U my companions have been so IU-1 mahmd a prisoner on the gup-deck of l „ose as soon as we wereflfty feet from ,t flndlng that our story, with through underbrush. It wm all I could Coming in sight of each other, then
mlrallty jadgM. It Is a matter of more | jndglpg a. to make the statement you [ the Speedy. I never exchanged a the rudder, and I aMumed the direction « «E exaggerations, do to keep from being thrown off m we iwerving and flowing rounder,
moment to me, just now, to ascertain UJ< I can only regret It. I have told syllable with either Marble or Neb. I o( lltal„ „ 10On as on my feet. There K h DeDers^but by the dashed through the tangled thickets. Parted by barriers strong but drawing
what hM become of the officers and men you the truth; and I can add no more, rew them both occreionally, employed were . and a lug-sail in the boat, w rWhed it wm for- My arms and legs were terribly torn and nearer and nearer,
that were put to charge of your ship. for the future, I do not suppore any on duty, like the °“w,.“d w® “d we ,tepped the ,ormer “d notten • having been crowded out by slashed. The Indians had almost over- Rushed together at last and one wm
Imw the vessel, some time titer I put representation Qf mine will Induce yon changed significant looks, but never lest „ ,oou m far enough from the »°tton, na ng ro a qJ ^ » uken me before I got well started, and lostto the other.”
Mr. Sennit and hte party on board you, to change your decision.” any words. Occasionally I had a visit Speedy to be certain we could not be moment when every week wm they kept In hot pursuit. It was indeed
in your poseerelon ; that we Moertatned ,.yon u Qff well, sir; and I hope from an officer—there gentlemen sitting Ken. putting the helm up sufficiently ““• ** * focidenU that*passed into a race for life. Bullets whirred within So, our lives In a spiritual sense, m
by means of our glasses : and you now you maintain the same appearance down and converting with me on gen- ^ bring the wind on the quarter. I then “«““UjK "ltn ln p sn fo0h of my head. Twice the mule, “ rivulets from different sources ” each
admit that you retook your vessel from ^ innoseDoe to the end. The lives of eral topics, evidently to relieve the |tood directly out to sea. All this was T „„ „,.d _h„„ ielt sn adept at dodging a lasso, drehed one hte Individual course pursuing, have
these men. What hM become of the tbe king’s subjects are not to be taken tedium of my confinement, without accomplished ln less than five minutes, ® . d mTSel( through the loop/ You can Imagine how been “ drawing nearer and nearer ” in
prise crew f with impunity,' nevertheless.” making an, allusion to lto cm». I b, mron. ol what the French call a JL“le^ïlïï “ S" I Ititwith thoJbloodthirsty Indian, re reUgiou. thing. ; in the highest rela-

1 briefly related the manner In which Nor is the property of an American cannot say that my health suffered, a ,ndden Inspiration I °° tSLbfed^me as well re Marble close I could almost feel their breath, tion of the soul, come together at this
we had regained the possession of the cltlren, I trust, my lord. Had I used circumstance that was probably owing To be sure, our situation wm insuffle!- Neb to get new outfits, suited to I thought it was all up with me. try.ting place. Lives that have been 
Dawn. Tnetwo Koglteh officer, listened ,0I0e to regain the ship, and had I totheolennllneM o* the ship, and the e awkward, now we had obtained “rore^nt .totions. and we îtiM for Strange, to say, I did not think ol my lived in each others’ sight, jet - swerv-
attentlvely, and 1 could discern a smile thrown the prise crew into the sea, I admirable manner to which she wm comethlng that had the semblance of phiugelnhia with as good a stock of soul, or of making an act of contrition, lug and flowing asunder, because they
of Incredulity on the oouatenanoe of conceive I would have been doing no ventilated. .i„„ freedom. Neither of us had a tingle necessaries m usually falls to the lot of One rarely does In such extreme danger, have been parted by barriers ol mlsnnder-
Oiemento; white the captain of the i more than was my duty. ^ ^ M len^”® lnî” p0 *’® ot,th5 shilling of money,or an artiole of doth- our respective positions. There When I think of It now, I realize that standing by the dark hidden shoals ol
Speedy seemed far fr°” .. “This Is well, sir; and I hope, lor your with ns a F?®nc^*^|P,,‘2^.be Cane, m tog but those we wore. There was not wm sll rematoedto me ol a ship someone—you will soon know who it intolerance, by the sharp jagged rooks
though he wm not so much disposed to sake, that an English jury will view the telMda to the eastward of the Cape, as a m0Dthful of food of My sort In the and esrKO thst wm worth between was—must have been interceding for me 0f religious animosity, are now coming
let J®1*ro** optoion be known. affair ln the same light. At present, a prise. The Speedy captured t boat, nor a drop of water. The night «gn qqq lnd «qq qoo before the throne of God. On and on together and commingling as they flow

B Ter,| v>e‘*-<»"«)Oted and prepare to go on board the Speedy— vessel after a ,”®r‘®h*“dtoJ7fo Md wu lnw*riDB and intensely dark, and The pswageproved to be very long, we sped, at length my mule flew rather into the ocean of OhristlM Onlty.
well-told tale, my lord, said the first, lor you must not be separated from the ward of the Azores, and Marble and thew|nd „„ blowing fresher than was but wereaohedP the canes of the Delà- than ran down a steep hill at the edge n to pleMing to note that the move-

,h 1 *.n<!er ’ >»ut I doubt whether It imporenc testimony we can flml to that Neb, hBTj"*T°J^ Trize at all desirable for a boat. Still we de- at ,Mt Oa the 7th of September of our camp. The Indians dared not ment toward Unity is re strong on one
will find many believers ln the British ,h,p. As for the citizens you mention, sent on board her, as two of the prize termlned t0 persevere, and we ran bold- 1804 or when j wanted B few weeks of venture farther, and beat a hasty re- ,tde as on the other. Up to the 25th ol
,e"l?®-D ... . . . „ they are bound to submit to the de- crew. That day I got a visit from tne jy off the lend, trusting our common fate being three-Md-twenty, I landed on the treat, taking with them some of the iMt July, eighteen commissions had
. ^5® *l’n Lîî'tlf ÏÎ" oi,ion of the admiralty courts, and not purser, who w“. d thl to Providence. I hoped we might fall ^BfTee of ebat wae ythen the largest mules that had thrown their riders and been appointed by m many different
torted, is, like all others, liable to re- to take the law Into their own hands, all iny acquaintances “d 11, ln with some American, bound In or out; — ln America, a ruined and dU- were easily captured. All of us reached communions to co-operate In bringing
yeSS* and e°oid™^ . m to i “We shall see, my lord. When this I liberty of asking him if it were possible jhonM thst fall us, France might be ^ted man. 8 till I kept up my camp, but some wno had been thrown about a great world conference on Cnris-

Not exactly of this nature, Mr. Wal- eale reaches my own country, we shall my two shipmates had entered Into the resched_ lf we had good look, ln the BPjPrit living my companions In Ignor- and had been hiding in the underbrush, tlau Unity. One of the greatest of the
lingford, you will yourself admit, on re- pr°b,b), bear more of It.” , B « m "" thsl" he said courseof less than elght-and forty hours. ol the extent of my misfortunes, did not return until two hours later. I Encyclicals of Leo XIII. wm a call to all
flection. But I beg pardon, my lord , I uttered this ln a sufficiently magni- Why, not exactly that, ’ 0 «itnation afforded nothing to We remained a few davs to discharge wm near collapsing. My nerves were Chriattan Denominations to give up
this Is your affair—not mlne; and I have flcent manber; and, to own the truth, I ‘’ though they seem to like us, Md w the mlndl but anxiety. * We the rergo, when we ’were all three unstrung, and I suffered severe pains all their dissensions and come together in
been Indiscreet In speaking. felt a little magnifloently at the time, think both will ship rather than lose the hundred vardv possessed no nald off* Neb who had passed on board over my body. My faithful male also a united Christendom. The Encyclical

Lord^j7y •^ermODH l°°?ed î? UhïS 1 wsa then youn*> not three Md-twenty; prize money tbey mlght get for the! ^ „* ftn othey gnlde on our way the Schuylkill for a freePblack, brought wm foaming and exhausted. I did not waa uttered on the morrow of the won-
conourred in this sentiment. He had snd [ thought of my country, her lnde- services in the Briton. Y““r °*d thln th* dir(,0ti0n of the wind, and were me hte wages, and when we had thrown want any supper, but stole off to my detful celebration of the Fiftieth Anni-
the pride of official tMk, and that of penance, her justice, her disposition to Ua prime fellow, the master tolls me , without the means of refresh- our ioint stock into a common bag. It bunk in the wagon. Being nervous 1 verssry of his priesthood. When that
private rank, to the usual degree ; and do right, her determination to submit but my lord, fancying we “dgkt meet 7 h<|lter_ stl|1_ we managed to was iouud to amount to the sum of $132. did not sleep well. So what happened grand old man in Rome, who wm hon-
did not exactly like the notion that one to n0 wrongs, and her disregard of the some French cruiser to the chopsi of t b » ylch having entire con- with this money, then, we prepared to might have been a dream, or it might ored by non-Catholics as well as Catho-
re much hte inferior in both should take expedient when principles were con- Channel, thought It better to send these P the ’skill of both the others, turn our faces north, Marble anxious to have been a vision. I will toll you just lies, with far seeing wisdom, through his
an affair so peculiarly his own out of cerned-much as young people think of two chaps in the prize, lest they should fde““ 1‘Vau^r we got through 'the ^ hte mother and little K.tty. Neb whst did occur. progressive spirit and his ChrisHike
his hands. He made a cold aoknowledg- tke immaculate qualities of their own take the studs and reiuse to fight at the ng no annrehenslon of being desirous of again seeing Chloe, and I to ‘ All at once I was conscious that my Unctity—that man whose first sot
lug b>w, therefore, io reply, and paused parente. According to the decision of pinch. They have doneduty, they sa^ nn^rsu'ed the darkness affording an meet my principal creditor, John Wal- mother, who had died several years be- almost was to place the crown of lauiel
a moment, like a mM who reflected, ere judges of this latter class, there would to keep themselves 1“ good health , and 0QtT®r_ UMforA smd toPgain some tidings of lore, was standing beside me. She wm on the majestic brow ol that ideal
he continued the discourse. not be a liar, a swindler, a cheat, or a we humor them, to be (rank with y on, Wdk Aia Mr^ Hardlnce and Lucy dressed in black, just as I used to see scholar, John Henry Newman, and

“You must be aware, Mr. Wallingford, mercenary aoou„drel living; but the under the notion they may get to like When the light «tiiurned. we dis- Mr. Hatdinge and^Luoy^ her at home. whose second command wm to throw
it is my duty to Inquire olosely into this Uartb would be filled with re many suf- us re well m not to wish to quit us. covered nothing in pureult, though the to eco “ ‘Why, mother, how did you get OPgn to scholars, non-Catholio and
matter,” he at length resumed. “I am ,erlng saints that are persecuted for This gave me an insight into the true weather was too thick to admit of our ------------------------- here ?' I exclaimed, although without Catholic alike, the VMt storehouse of
just out of port, where my ship has been thelr virtues. According to the state of the oase, and I felt much eas er seeing any great distance around the le»r. important historical manuscripts ln the
lying to refit, several weeks, Md it is notions ol most American citizens of on the subject. That Marble ever in- boat. All the morning we continued IHfj DllvHfllliKü “ -You are dead.’ Vatican Library, and bid them use its
not probable that either of my officers my Bge> the very name they bore ought tended to serve under the British flag, j running to the northward and eastward, CONVERSION “’No, I’m not dead, mother. The treMures in the interest of historic
would be In England without reporting ^ be a protection to them la any part had not supposed for a moment ; but I under our single lag reefed, only keep- VU1' ’ Indians did not kill me.’ truth, who had chided Kings and Princes
himself, hsd he reached home. of the world, under the penalty of in- was not eure that regret for the blunder log dear of^the sets that *7 \ a trttf STORY “ ‘Bat year soul is dead. You did while »t the ssme time drawn to him the

“It is quite probable my lord, that 0„iring the republic’s just indignation, he had already made, might not lead him dint of good management. As for eat- A TRUE STORY not keep your promise. I have been heart ol the working men of the world,
neither hre reached home. I saw them Ho„ far my anticipations were realized, into some new mistake of equally serious fog or rirlnking, the flr»t °“* ™ ~~~ praying for you or you’d now be dead, whose eyes fondly looked towards this
picked up, with my own eyes, and by wlll be seen in the sequel; and I beg the Import, under the impression that he question ; though we began to make We were assembled at our evening body and aou|. I was praying for you y0„ng glant republic of the West and
what appeared to me to be M outward- American reader, in particular, to re- was correcting the evil. As for Neb, 1 some little provision to slake our I hirst reoreatlon. Outside it was cold and thl, afternoon, or you would have been who rew in America’s future the bright-
bound West Indiaman. In that oase, atrafo his natural impatience, until he knew he would never desert me ; and I by exposing our handkerchiefs to the I 8tormy, but within everything wm kll|ed- I will send your little brother eBt signs of the elevation of our race,
they have, most probably, all been oar- oan learn the facts in the regular order had not, from the first, felt any other drizzle in order to wring them when warmth and good cheer. We had been tQ where liberty and intelligence have met
ried to one of the West India intends.” cf the narrative. I can safely promise concern on his account, than any appris they should become saturated with Aching In the Catholic High Sohoo , -And sure enough, my little brother, and kissed—it wm a pathetic thing to

Here Clements handed Lord Harry hlm< that should he receive them in the tension his ignorance might be imposed water. The coolness of the weather, and- although the work wm congenial, who had died at the age of eleven, be- leel that seer of the age turn away from
Dermond a paper with something , spirit, with a desire to Mcertain on , , .. however, and the ”7* °lion‘i".b?"dn"? after the day s little worries we found lore I left Germany, was standing be- the heaps of costly presents and from
written on it, in pencil, which the latter the truth only, and not to uphold The day we Mchored in Plymouth prevent our suffering much, and I do not great relief and consolation in this com- „ide me, looking just M he did when we the thousMds of congratulations m a
read. After running hts eyes over it, bloated and untenable theories, he will Sound w-a thick and drizzling, with a know that I feltany great desire for either manity gathering. used to play together. He put some- child tired with its playthings turns
the captain nodded his head, and the be a wiser, and probably a more modest fresh breeze at southwest. The ship food or water, until toward the middle There were eight of us in all, includ- thlng>_i cannot say what it was,—into with longing look for its mother’s face,
lieutenant quitted the cabin. While he for the instruction that is to be came-to just at sunset, her prize bring- 0f the day. Then we began to converse lng good old Brother Edward, who, my month- to aee hfo, cast an eager longing look to
was absent, my companion, in a polite th„, gleaned from the incidents it will lng up a short distance in shore of her, together on the subject of dinn.r, in a although retired from active life, ten- ., .Mother, I will do whatever * you the “other sheep” that were not of His
manner, gave me the particulars of the be my painful office to record. As for M I could see from the port, that formed jocular way, however, rather than with deIed himself useful in many ways. He wiab- j „ld fully resolved. fold and with eager heart invite them
combat I had witnessed, going so far m Harry Dermond, the threatened a sort of window to my little oanvM any very great longings on the subject. „m a father, a monitor, a model to us ,Go at once to Austin and make to return to that ChristiM Unity “that
to direct my attention to a paper he indignation of the great American state-room. Just m the ship was While thus employed, Neb suddenly ex- ,11. He seemed to us younger members your peace with God, and henceforth be there may be one Fold and One Shep-
had brought on board, to show to Cap- nation gave him very little concern, secured, Lord Harry Dermond pMsed claimed, “ Dere a sail 1 another St. Joseph come to earth to leltbful to your religious duties.” herd ”
tain Rowley, and which contained the He probably cared a vast deal more for into his cabin, accompanied by his first Sure enough, a ship was, meeting us, abide with us. This evening he sur- Dromiaed and immediately both
English official account of the whole one lrown f,om the admiral who com- lieutenant, and I overheard him say to beadfog up on the larboard tack about prised us all, for he rarely spoke of his P . , oannot express how I
affair. On glancing at it,I saw that the manded at Plymouth, than for the vlr- the latter,— west north-west, m she stretched in to- past life, by asking : Brothers, did I remalnder o( tbe night, but the
presence of the Dawn, on that ooOMlon, taona resentment of the President and “ By the way, Mr. Powlett, this pris- ward the English coast. I can see that ever tell you how I was converted ? morning the men found me in a
wm mentioned in the report ; the name o„ngreM of the United States of oner must be removed to some other vessel in my mind's eye even at this dis- We urged him to tell ns, and this was and all gave me up for dead,
of the ship being given, with an allusion America. I am writing of the close ol place in the morning. Now we are so tant day. She bad two reefs in her top- his story : For several hours I remained in this
that wm not very clear to the general the yeBr 1803, it will be remembered; a near the land, it is not quite safe to sails, with spanker, jib, and both courses *1 wm born in Germany, In that part conscious of everything that wm
reader, but which was plain enough to remote period in the history of the trust him at a port.” set, like a craft that carried convenient, | known m the Black Forest. I was a ' but QDable to move a muscle.
me. It was not long, however before great republic; though I will not take , «till musing on the purport of rather than urgent canvas. Her line of mischievous lad, and ditiiked very much * d*egre’ea_ to the astonishment of all, I The driver reaches bis destination
Clements returned, and, without much it on myself to say things have materi- thlg remark| when 1 heard the noise of a sailing would take her about two hun- to go to school. However, I suoce^ed and afte, a little medical atten- by whipping his tired horse, but
ceremony, he informed me that the gun- LUy altered, except It be in the news- boat coming alongside. Putting my dred yards to leeward of us, and my In getting a fairly good km»"ledge 'of tion WBs myself again. The events of no one supposes that the whip imparts 
room mere waited my appearanoe to sit papers, in this particular Interest. The bead out of the port, 1 could just see first impulse wm to luff. A second my religion. At *8® hi*, the previous night came back to me, strength to the horse. It merely causes 
down to dinner. On thte hint, I rose order to prepare to quit the Briton was tbat the prize mreter of the French glance showed us that she wm an Eng- recrived my First Oommtuiion, Md the and I felt an inward force impelling me the more rapid expenditure of strength,
and took my leave, though I had time Lpppated, and I wm dismissed to the ablp had come on board, and that Marble lish frigate, and we doused our lug as following year I left home for America. to keep my pr0inise. I told the Quar- And so it is with stimulants. When
to seeMarbieenterthe osbln, and Neb (rater cabin, where was Marble, while and Neb were two of the lour men who soon as possible. Our hearts were in My Parents were very much opposed to tormaater ybat I wanted to resign. He tb«, system is run down the use of
standing by the scuttle-butt, under the M,_ elements attempted to shut the *“lled the oars. Marble saw me, and our mouths for the next five minutes, it, but I was determined to see what the ^ peIe„ade me to remain, so I stimulating medicines merely calls forth
charge of the sentinel, ere I dipped my door that separated us, though from gaTe me , sign of recognition, though it My eye never turned from that frigate new world , ^ . ï told him the whole story. Seeing I wm the additional expenditure i f the wan-
head under hatches. I some cause or other, he did not exactly "asredaritas to render it difficult to re she hove by us, now rising on the good mother made me promise that I determ|ned to g0 at iny cost, he at fog vitality and in reality hastens the

The dinner tested near an hour, and effect hte object. In consequence of distinguish objects at a trifling dis- summit of a sea, now falling gracefully would be falthful to my religious duties. length gave me an honorable discharge breakdown.
Lord Harry Dermond civilly waited all this neglect, I overheard the following tanoe. This sign I returned in a slgnl- into the trough, concealing everything Landing in this country without * mTKpay to date. I bought a pony Dr Chase’s Nerve Food is not a
that time, before he again summoned me dialogue: floant manner. It wm this answering but her spars from sight. Glad enough money or 'riends, ignorant of the lan- Md ,,^8, and after a short prépara- .timulant.
to the cabin, I was surprised to find «I hope, my lord,” said Clement, “you .ignal from me that induced my mate were we when.she gotisolai’ahead asito guage, and with but little educational Uon ^ 0Qt alone through the wild fal,e hope by whipping up the ex-
Marble in the outer oabin, Neb near m not tbfok o( taking away the mate not to quit the boat, and to keep Neb bring us we» on her weatto qu , had a ha gl^ prairie, a distance of three hundred hausted system. It is a true tonic and
the door, to waitlngjand the two officer. Lnd the black. They are both first-rate with him. The other two men were so though we did not dure ret our rail Many times did 1 wteh I was back in ^ Anatinf Texas. I reached 0„res by gradually and naturally build-
with pen, ink, and paper before them, Bnd both well affected to hte accustomed to do duty with the Amerl- again, until ^Tk, eltetening hull, Germany TOrown among all sort, of Auatfo without any serious mishap, after fog up the feeble, wasted nerve cells
where they hsd been left by me. majrety’s service. The negro wm ol ores, that they did not scruple to run with ita line of Ironing porte^WM shut ”«"• “«“2* jSftiklMoTbMi several days of wearireme travelling. and adding new, firm flesh and tissue.

“Mr. Wallingford," Lord Harry com- great use aloft during the late action, up the frigate’s side, after their officer, up in the oload ?f ” *e?78. relfolon * and in manv this time it wm a town of about two You need not expect any startling re-
menced, “I hold It to be no more than while the mate fought at a gun, like a eager to get a gossip with their old on the ocean where she had last been to neglect y g: , reokle7, thousand Inhabitants. I sought the aults from the first few doses, but ren
fair to let you know that your mate’s tiger, for the better part of an hour, messmate on the berth-deck. Almost seen m ^ *1*® rLt Would vou believe It. fir priest, and told .hlm I wanted to settle be certain that the benefits to the body
account of the manner to which the We are somewhat short of hands, and I at the same Instant the officer on the of those hair-breadth escapes that o to as fhe rest. J vears. I attended my spiritual account. It wm only when ,re thorough and testing.
Speedy’s people got out |of the Dawn, | have counted on Inducing both of there deck called out,- occur to men engaged to hazardous the period of eighteen years, I attended

MILES WALLINGFORD 1-Lffi
taken down by myself from hte own 
words ; if you are disposed to hear it, I 
will read you what he says.”

“I do not well see how Mr. Marble 
oan contradict me and tell the truth, 
my lord—but It were better I should 
hear hte statement.”

Bt Jam* Finnois Ceoris

CHAPTER XXV
«O I hue scarce to lay me on,
If kingly fields were anoe my tin ;
Wl’ the moor-cock on the mountato- “T

Scottish Song

There wm an air of oool deliberation

ADDRESS ON CHRISTIAN 
UNITY

of the A

Whipping Up 
Tired Nerves

It does not give rise to
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a taking sod giving.Communion 

And the taking een be done only when 
the soul Is able to reason, even U 
but vsguely.

there la no such thing. There Is no cor
porate reaeon or oolleotlve judgment. 
Men ere personal. They have Individu
ality. But they have been placed In 
social relations with the reoe and they 
must exercise their Individual judgment 
lor Its welfare.

It Is this sense of duty to fellowman 
which prompts the heroism ol the soldier 
who seerlHoee his own llle to make life 
worth living lor his countrymen In the 
fatherland. It is this so-called social 
conscience that dictates the duty ol the 
fireman, the shlp-oaptaln, the engineer, 
who when In the midst ol disaster death 
stares them In the lace, stick to their 
poet and their sense ol duty and unflin
chingly give up their own lives to save 
hundreds ol other lives.

The greet moral characteristic ol the 
age Is devotion to humanity, and seal 
lor Its Interests. Social duties weigh 
upon all ol us. Every one owes service 
to his fellowmen and must take due part 
In moral and civic activities.

11 this Is what b meant by speaking 
ol the civic conscience, then surely thb 
great moral social conscience must be 
encouraged, trained and developed, lor 
on It b based the well-being of society 
In every well-regulated society | there la. 
coincidence between the path of duty 
and the path ol prosperity. Dishonesty, 
violence and disregard lor the rights ol 
others Inevitably bring punishment In 
their train.

Morality, which follows from the 
dictates ol conscience, Is the very soul 
ol good cltbenshlp. The virtue ol the 
people Is the llle ol the republic. The 
responsive conscience and abiding sense 
of duty can aooomplbh what personal 
Interest or high-vaulting ambition wonld 
be powerless to effect.

We have seen how nations that were 
once the fairest and proudest ol Europe 
have declined and lost their prestige 
through the moral sense being blunted 
and the national eonsotenoe blinded. II 
a nation will continue to be prosperous 
the sense ol right and wrong must gov
ern all lb deliberations, and the power 
of truth and honesty sway lb every 
enterprise. — Rev. Henry Blanohot, 
Detroit.

THIS HOHT-milE 
BOOK IS THEE

One ol the good efieeta ol coming to- 
I [ether more frequently b the dlselpe- 
ilng ol that suspicious mbtrust that 

separation engenders. We get to real
ise that lor all ol ns conscience In the 
bet anelysb must be our guide and that 

ty to conscience has developed 
many beautiful examples ol devotion and 
sell-sacrifice that demand our admira- 
tlon. There b no religious field so ab
solutely barren In which some beautiful 
flowers ol devotion to conscience may 
not be found, and In most Christian 
fields the landscape has been literally 
covered with them, generation alter 
generation.

It b quite true then, that the pres
ence ol a strong, yet delicate conscience 
that loves God and the right, that hates 
sin and the wrong, that seeks the higher 
and better paths at Christian virtue lor 
righteousness sake—It b quite true that 
such a conscience b found In Ohrbtbn 
hearts throughout the various denomi
nations. Herein lies a great, strong 
and all-pervading bond ol sympathy. 
The Decalogue b the same lor me as lor 
you. I worship In spirit and truth the 
same Lord that you do. The road to 
heaven lor me b obedience to my Chris
tian conscience, just as It b lor you ; 
and when we reach that much desired 
end through fidelity to our consciences. 
In the land ol many mansions there will 
be no dbtlnotlon ol rank or race.

Thb principle ol conscience because 
It b the voice ol God speaking In souls 
b absolutely supreme lor me as well as 
lor you. As Cardinal Newman says : 
“It b the aboriginal Vicar ol Christ, a 
prophet in Its Information, a monarch In 
Its peremptoriness, a priest In Its bless
ings and anathemas, and even though 
the eternal priesthood throughout the 
Church should cease to be, In It the 
sacerdotal principle would remain and 
would have sway."

It may come somewhat in the nature 
ol a revelation to some ol our non-Oatho- 
llo friends, who think that the Church 
cramps the Catholic In hb liberty by 
crowding conscience aside and usurping 
Its place, to say that It b a decree ol 
the Fourth La tern Council that “He who 
acts against hb conscience looses hb 
soul." "Qaldquld fit contra eonsolen- 
tlam aedlfleat ad Gehennam."

So, like the mariners on the broad 
boeom ol the deep, with eager eyes they 

the horison for the flash of the 
beacon, and by watching It steadily and 
following it closely, they come at last to 
the harbor of refuge, so to men ol every 
religion, and to men ol no religion, 
science Is the beacon light, and only by 
following It lalthlully and steadily can

wnen tne guts at tne noiy unoet 
are put Into the soul ol the child, thee 
It Is surely prepared lor ihb love- 
feast ol Holy Communion, and the lew 
things which It needs to be told will be 
grasped by Its Intellect at once, 
altho

ringing call lor Christian Unity 
was answered In no less kindly spirit by 
the Grindelwald Conference ol Protest
ant Churches, who said : “We gladly 
and affectionately join In your appeal 
lor united and continuous prayer to the 
Triune God that In Hb great power and 
mercy He stay over-rule all things to 
the end that the risible unity of the 
Church may at length be fully manifest
ed according to Hb purpose.” The 
sentiment for unity within all Christian 
bodies has grown during the decade ol 
years and we are to-day on the eve ol a 
great world oonletenoe that seems to be 
so strongly possessed with the desire lor 
unity that we may hope lor practical re
sults.

Two such great forces powerfully and 
mutually attracting each other must cer
tainly come closer, and It will be as dll- 
flenlt to prevent the confirmation ol 
these desires In a dose Christian union 
as to stop the onrushlng ol the rivers to

THE STBAHITIC BOHANSHb
For we know that the Creator would 

have averted Hb anger, would have 
kept back the shower ol fire and brim
stone, If men would have returned to 
God In sackcloth and ashes. But they 
would not I So, too, the sybaritic 
Romans laughed the preachers ol pen
ance to scorn and bade the musicians 
go on with the music. No wonder the 
rials ol wrath were poured out over 
them. It b significant and worth re
membering that Attila called hlmsell 
what all the leaders ol the savsge 
Northern hordes lelt themselves to be— 
the Scourge ol God on a stubborn and 
Impetltont people. It sounds like a 
veritable fulfilling ol the words of the 
Catholic Interpretation ol hbtory to 
find these savages call themselves the In
struments ol God'» vengeance.

We might almost say that the alterna
tive given the Roman world to choose 
from In those dbtanoe days b put to the 
nations ol the world to-day—we must go 
with Chrbt or go upon the rooks. 
Even more. Society today throws It
self upon the rocks by Its own choice" 
and actions. For recent statistics show 
that the birth rate In certain countries 
b decreasing year by year. Nations 
thst once promised to last far beyond 
our own day have gone down into the 
mephitic valleys where llle b killed off 
before It has fully developed Itself.

“ Nor should we forget that the In
fallible teacher on earth says that the 
child must by divine law receive Holy 
Communion as soon as possible alter he 
begins to reason. Thb excludes at 
once a serious and detailed preparation. 
Furthermore, since the parents are to 
impart what little knowledge the child 
requires, thb necessary teaching cannot 
be a sort ol theological compendium."

ugh perhaps 
We should

first In a contused 
not forget that the 

Church has lor many centuries, until 
now, tolerated the custom ol giving 
Communion to sucklings. Ol course 
there can be strictly speaking, no com
munion In the soul ol a suckling, Just as 
there Is no communion between Jesus 
and the chalice wherein He reposes.

way.
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they represent the Best Concerns In Londonthe
In order to secure a reunion ol the 

Churches the more quickly It b neces
sary as a first step to come together 
more frequently, to unite oftaner tor 
some common purpose, to establbh a 
community ol interests In some way or 
other, tor most ol our animosities and 
misunderstandings come from not know
ing each other well enough, or ol having 
a proper appreobtlon ol each other's 
motives. It b necessary to build the 
bridge over the streams ol prejudice, 
ignorance and error that run between 
the various bodies ol our common Chris
tianity. These streams are the great 
barriers that keep us apart.,

The stream ol prejudice b the broader 
and the more dlffloult to bridge because 
it la filled with the poisonous adds ol 
hatred. It b thb spblt ol prejudice 
that makes the malicious charges, 
throws mud hoping that some will stick.
How often have we all heard charges In
spired by malice against different 
churches, made In magasine and from 
platform. The sell-styled guardians ol 
liberty believe and say so, that the 
Catholic Church b In a high conspiracy 
against the liberties ol this country, 
that as soon as it gets Into power It 
would unite Church and State, when, 
truth to tell, there is no Catholic but 
loves the system that declares that 
State has no power In religious affairs 
and rice versa. Prejudice knows that 
all these malicious charges are unfound
ed and other than postponing the 
blessed day of Christian unity, slanders 
ol this character do no harm. Bridge 
thb stream I No longer will our leet 
tread In the mud ol prejudice, nor will 
our lips be wet with Its poisons. The
other streams, ignorance and error may | we be guided to a place ol safety.

Here then, are the two great prlnei- 
knowledge ol each other's llle purposes I pl,.s that, working themselves out to 
and a closer acquaintance with the fun- their legitimate consequences will ultl- 
damental convictions of all will elimi- mately bring about the one told and one 
nate many misunderstand Inga. Josh shepherd that we so earnestly pray lor. 
Billings, In hb homely way, used to say Qnr Immediate duty then, while seeking 
that “It is better not to know so ypany and loving the truth at every risk, and 
things than to know too many things following the light ol our conscience at 
that are not so." all hasard, b to emphasise and keep on

These streams ol Ignorance, error and emphasising what we already hold in 
prejudice must be bridged over, and to common. Bring these things Into the 
do It we mnsbhave some common ground forefront. Let our differences sink Into 
to stand on, whereon we can place the obscurity. Then there will be no stub- 
pediments, and from which we can born defense of old sectarian positions, 
swing the arches so that a broad and no blind Insistence on old prejudices, 
unobstructed roadway may be made, We may then look tor a restatement ol 
over which the children ol the next obsolete positions and a readjustment ol 
generation may pass. We may not hope „0rn out relations. The streams ol 
that thb generation will consent to prejudice, error and Ignorance will have 
forego theb trailtional beliefs, but It b been bridged, and the children ol the 
an easy thing tor us to come together next generation will mingle In the great 
on some neutral ground for some great | field ol a united Christendom, 
civic purpose—to come together so that 
we may know each other better, so that 
we may appreciate each other’s Integ
rity of llle and rectitude ol purpose.
Then we shall find that there are Infin- . „ .
itely more points in common than we B>’T-A-D- m the Catholic Time,
ever dreamed ol, and instead ol harbor- One day far back in the fourth cen- 
lug suspicions ol each other’s good will tury ominous rumors ol the devastation 
we shall see how little there b to be of oncoming hordes ol savage woodmen 
yielded, in order to be one soul and one from the wilds ol Northern Europe 
bogy, were brought to the luxurious-living

The next step will be to find some Romans by pale-laced scouts guarding 
doctrines that are common to both. To the frontier ol the Roman Empire, 
go no lurther back we may take the Those who had some knowledge ol the 
great vital doctrine ol our common I world as It was then constituted were 
Christianity—the acceptance ol Christ I loud in saying that, sooner or later, 
and His teachings. There can be no agricultural conditions must dislodge 
doubt that the true union between the nomad tribes from the North upon 
Christians U that which Christ institu- that part of the world where living was 
ted. “There is no other name under possible for men either because of the 
heaven given to man whereby he must industry there thriving or the organ- 
be saved." When lifted up from earth bed economic servitude of the rest ol 
He said, with divine assurance, that He the world In its favor. The preachers 
would ' draw all things unto Hlmsell." of God’s Word, however, saw in these 
“Father,” again He prayed, “keep then, barbarian invasions the avenging band 
in Thy name, that they may be one in of God upon a people that had rejected 
Us." This Christooentrlo religion I am the opportunity of bearing the truth 
sure will be readily accepted as the | and living a life according to the GospeL 
common starting point by every one 
who pretends to Christian faith. As in 
the creation of the world, the primor
dial matter was first made and endowed 
with certain vital principles whereby 
in the process of evolution the beaute
ous forms of nature were wrought out, 
ascending from grade to grade until the 
highest was reached, so accepting Christ 
as our starting point, in place of the 
principles of natural selection and the 
survival of the fittest, we may substitute 
two other principles whose vitality will
ultimately evolve a common religion in . . ... .. .,
which we can all stand as one. These “ *tk"bble b*fore the A m,lgbtJ~ 
principle, are an unswerving devotion b“‘> ? thf s8“? time men retain their 
to the truth and a fidelity to mnsclence. Ubertr, 0 “an .BO,Uon'„‘°Truth alone can command the intellect. I 0Bn nieot truth-ind, sad to say, has 
What is true is but a manifestation of 
the Divine Being and on it alone can 
the soul feed. The attraction of the 
iron for the magnet is no surer nor 
stronger than the attraction ol our 
minds lor the truth. To attain the 
whole truth has been the incentive to 
all the great achievements of humanity.
Truth Is a sweet and tender maiden.
Men have given up all the joys of this 
world that they may woo and win her.
To reject her advances is a species ol 
atheism that brings with it darkness and 
despair as gloomy as the dental of God 
Himself. An all-consuming devotion to 
her that will leave one infinitely discon
tented unless one possess her fully, that 
will lead one to search through esrth 
and sky until one And her, that will All

with a hatred ol the false and the I t° advise prospective investors of
res/uinsU the truth, the whole truth and debentures, bonds and stocks suitable 
nothing but the truth is in possession— to individual requirements, 
this aV-coi aumlng passion that, will And to carefully investigate the status 
brook no hr/if-measures, that will permit 0f companies whose securities are
°° ifr'tton'toat wiu’raldUy'sàcrfflcé aU * ava‘lable f°r purchase from time to 

that this world has of pleasure and pro
fit for its attainment—such an all-con
suming passion will not only start us on 
our paths to a common goal, but will 
never let us rest until we attain It.

LAUHDBiaSABOHITBOTS

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY CO. 
of Ontario Ltd. 73-75 Dundee 8L Phone 55g

BAS AND EL.BCTHIO UOMPANIBOS
that has and Is Moore 81 Munro

Architects and 
Civil Engineers

We make a specialty of 
Churches, Schools and Large Buildings 

Carling Block, London, Canada

elands, and which 
Catholics to the extent ol 175,000,000 a 
year. It contains most complete toots 
and figures relating to this particular 
business and the astonishing dividends 
paid stockholders. It shows how Cath
olics may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share ol 
the profite ol this great business. The 
stock ol old-established companies in 
thb line is worth ten to twenty times 
par value, and original investors are 
receiving 100 per oent. dividends.

This Is not a get-rioh-qnlck scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate basin 
enterprise, endoreed by leading banks 
rod the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This b the opportunity ol s lifetime 
to make a safe and profitable Investment 
and worth the attention and Investiga
tion ol every conservative investor.

II you would like to have a copy ol 
thb" book, address Philip Harding, 
Dept 11604, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write simply through idle curiosity, rod 
unless you are a member of the Catholic 
Church the book will be ol no Interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock in thb partic
ular institution.
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RACE SUICIDE
Race suicide b a chronic aln ol our 

contemporary society. It b a modern 
aln. Immorality has taken its own re
venge upon its devotees. We do not 
need Goths any longer te kill and mass
acre our people because we have for
saken the Gospel morality and have 
gone the way ol the flesh, we reap the 
things ol the flesh, which b death. 
Death not only to the soul, but to those 
whom we ought to be the flrst to allow 
to live. Certain countries ol Europe, 
and many people In nearly every 
country of Europe and the world, have 
supplanted the Goths in dblodglng the 
Christ 1

Now II we are to return to righteous 
ways it must be through Chrbt alone. 
We must part with the world lor good .be
cause we know that, the world h»s made 
certain sins fashionable and excusable 
In the young. And we cannot draw 
closer to Christ than In the Eucharist, 
where He oilers Himself to us as the 
Food ol the Strong—and we must be 
strong to withstand the philosophy ol 
the world—and the Drink ol Virgins 
—sud we must be virginal to keep un
sullied in this murky world. We must 
call upon the Saints, who are onr poor 
humanity'» boast, in order to get cour
age lor the fight that must unceasingly 
be waged. So long aa we follow the ex
ample ol the saints we need not fear the 
curse ol Malthusianism.

ONE SAINT WHOM ALL BEVEBE 
Now, there is one saint whom all men 

revere for one reason or another. 
Scholar»—and onr age b, perhaps, 
prouder ol soholsrs than ol generals— 
look with awe and admiration upon the 
intellectual achievements ol Thomas ol 
Aquln. Though most men outside the 
Church cannot understand the profound 
depths ol hb reasonings, they yet bow 
before him as one ol the great pioneers 
ol our modern Intellectual culture. 
True scholars, however, find him as per
ennially fresh to-day and as stimulating 
is did those men who labored to think 
In the past before the day when learning 
had gone to seed In specialism and Irag- 
mentarbm.

The pious and God-learlng, whom the 
world to-day looks upon as lantastlo and 
outlandish, revere his name as that ol 
the Angel ol Purity. He was great in 
learning, but for greater In purity and 
love of God. He speaks to the modern 
man In words that can be understood 
by all, because he bids ns follow hb ex
ample ol parity—and all men can be 
pure II they wbh It, strive for it, and 
pray God to give the grace to be It. He 
was no young, Inexperienced, unsophist
icated yontb, fit only for monastery, and 
early wending his way thither because 
he felt ill at ease outside of it. He was 
not what we could call a “frump," In 
the language of our universities. The 
world of bis day knew hb manly cour
age and proud origin, and hence tried 
by all means to detain him as a leader 
of men on the Held and in the salon. 
He would have shed lustre on any court 
room. When he refused to appear 
there, the worldly wished to admire his 
bright robes and ecclesiastical pre
eminence. But he was wiser then the 
wise of his day. To his generation and 
ours he wished to give the example of 
parity which makes us like unto 
the angels. Thus he became, not 
the prince of his age or the 
Churchman of bis times, but the 
angelic model of all ages.
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HOTELS
“ Some time ago,” writes Rev. L. F. 

Sehlathnoeler in the Catholic Fort
nightly Review, 141 was requested by 
several priests to write a small cate
chism in * baby talk ' for the use of 
parents to prepare their little tots for 
First Communion. I was vain enough 
to take the suggestion and tried to 
make myself familiar with the thoughts 
of a few of my little dally communi
cants. Bat I soon dropped the whole 
matter. Communion with all of us, and 
especially with the children, is purely a 
love affair. There is very little of the 
intellect in it. When the child in a 
confused way is made aware that it is 
Jeans, his God, whom he receives, then 
he knows enough. The rest is a matter 
of love. And it should be thus. When 
the child receives his little Jesus in the 
shape of bread his heart swells. Talk 
to him about Jesus and he will not 
answer you at all. A sigh of happiness 
and love Is all yon can get out of him, 
and often a look of wonder that a grown 
person oan talk about and pretend to 
understand such sublime and lovable 
things. There has to be some kind of 
confused knowledge, of course, elt»e the 
child could not have acquired intention. 
In this affair of love, as in all love 
affairs there mast be two persons. In 
most if not all oases perhaps this love 
is predominantly one-sided, like most 
hpman loves are. Jesus is theie with 
His infinite love, and the child with his 
little love. But Jesus teaches His 
child how to love, and how to be His 
friend.

“ By the way, the best preparation 
for Communion, intended ss such by 
holy mother Church, is the sacrament of 
confirmation. Some time ago an Amer
ican who had assisted at a confirmation 
in Mexico, wrote to the St. Louia Amer
ica, and pretended to be highly scandal
ized because little babies were con
firmed. The noise and oonfasion 
seemed alarming, I thought of the 
scene of Jesus wi h the little children, 
whom the Apostles wanted to drive 
away, and wondered why it never 
struck the correspondent that in the 
enumeration of the sacraments in ail 
catechisms, confirmation comes before 
the holy Eucharist. There is a rumor 
that the Holy Father will soon issue a 
decree about the age of confirmation. 
However that may be, we know that 
Pope Leo XIII. lauded a French bishop 
because he did not defer confirma
tion until after First Communion, 
and we know that our pres
ent Pope wants First Commun* 
nion to be made at the earliest dawn nf 
reason. Pnfc these two facts together 
and you will know beforehand what the 
Pope will say about the time for confir
mation, if he d<$es issue a decree con
cerning that matter.

The Tecumseh Hotel
London’s Leading Hotel 

Geo. H. O'Neil, Proprietor

Ing may not be absolutely, but only 
relatively, right, but il conscience dio- 

it, that is the only course to fol
low : we must do what seems to us to be 
right.

A thoroughly good conscience osn be 
found with a wretchedly poor lntelleot, 
whereas a very miserable and perverse 
conscience may accompany a very bright 
Intelligence. There are those who call 
evil good, whose light has become dark
ness rod whose oonsoienee is desd.

Voltaire and Rousseau, while Intel leot- 
uaily two ol the brightest geniuses ot 
modern times, were almost totally devoid 
ol the moral sense. The history ol 
Rome rod Athens teaches us that knowl
edge without conscience, beauty with
out holiness, eloquence without moral
ity, oan only be productive of the stench 
and rottenness ol the sepulchre.

There Is no sin in ignorance or error 
which is unavoidable, 
formol the morality ol our acts is greatly 
influenced and warped by heredity, 
early education, temperament, charac
ter, social surroundings and intellectual 
development. So that many whose sin
cerity and Integrity cannot be ques
tioned are often placed in a position 
where it is impossible lor them to see 
clearly or rightly grasp the truth.

Every one ol course is bound to do his 
beat to enlighten and develop his con
science thst it may be lor him a true 
and reliable guide. Meanwhile, though 
onr conscience is not infallible, and toay 
not rightly discern the true from the 
false, we, as 1 said, must in every case 
do that which according to the light 
within us seems the best to be done, 
than which there is no better possible 
to anyone.

Seeing that the moral faculty is not 
always an unerring rule of conduct, it is 
easily understood why God io His in
finite wisdom Instituted a superior and 
infallible organ which we call the 
Church, to enlighten and reotity when 
necessary, the human conscience.

But while making laws and propounding 
dogmas, the Church in no way arbitrarily 
coerces its members by enslaving their 
conscience. She faithfully hands down 
and—reason will tell you it must be so— 
infallibly interprets the doctrine of 
Christ, which never can militate against 
the Innate moral sense.

Therefore, far from being lessened or 
suppressed, the rights, liberty and con- 

of the Christian are strength-

con
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Modern secular philosophers ol 
history smile at this as a narrow view 
ol life» an tff art of priests to intimidate 
men into believing what they were 
loath to accept. But the Catholic who 
alone oan understand the one phil
osophy of history that really explains 
anything—I mean the “City of God” of 
Saint Augustine—the Catholic knows 
that there is a Providence which seldom 
lets Its dew of truth drop twice upon 
the same fields. He knows that nations

New Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor
SUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIP 

SPECIALTY— Rheumatism Chronic 
Diseases. Established 7 Y<

505 TALBOT ST., LONDON

130-132 Calling St.
Direct Importer Carpets, Linoleums, Rugs, Lace 

lins, Shades, etc. 1 stand between the manu- 
Quality, Quantity, Variety,

T. F. K1NGSM1LL. MENT 
and Nervous

"phone 2565
facturer and cu

es,'toscience
ened, tedresaed and upheld by Revela
tion and Church teaching. The author
itative voice of the Church is not sub
stituted to the deep-abiding voice of 
conscience, but unites itself to the latter 
to give it more efficacy and precision.

No Catholic ever blindly abdicates his 
judgment or servilely surrenders his 
conscience to the authority of the 
Roman See. Revealed religion and 
ecclesiastical supremacy cannot take 
away the obligation of the natural moral 
law or the authority of conscience. 
These are all maintained in their integ
rity and rendered easier in the fulfilling 
by the infallible teaching of a divine in
stitution. which unites in a perfect 
manner liberty and authority, progress 
and conservatism.

We often hear the expression social or 
civic conscience. Strictly speaking,

OVERALL MANUFACTURERSENGINES AND BOILERS
E. LEONARD A SONS. Est. 1834 

Manufacturers of Engines and Boilers 
Office and Works — London, Canada

THE VOICE OF CONSCIENCE The “ BULLDOG ” Line
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Are large, roomy and perfectly made. They really 
resist wear and owing to a special seam construction 
cannot rip. “Sold all over over all."

MADE BY THE CANADA OVERALL 
98 Carling St., London

OF OVERALLSThere are perhaps few religious or 
philosophic questions of such tremend
ous Import to serions-minded people as 
the moral responsibility of man. No 
matter how skeptical one may be in re
gard to dogmas and creeds, any sane, 
level-headed thinker and observer must 
acknowledge that there is a first nauee, 
and an eternal power and divinity sway
ing the lives of men, and farther, that 

eternal law written in the

Head
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214 Dundas St. London, OntImperial Bank of Canada
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Savings Department, $1.00 opens an account 
mdon Branch, Richmond and King Streets 

R. Arkell, Manager
Well, Well! PLUMBING. HOT WATER HEATINGonly too often done ao, to hU own de

traction. Nations are bora and die— 
death la often accelerated by a wilful 
and fatal choice of their people. A 
nation that flghbe for truth and right
eousness and seems to go down in dis
grace and defeat before the unbeliever 
has not fought in vain, just as the 
soldier who has fallen for the cause of 
justice has died a fruitful death.

Now, when the preacher of the fourth 
century bade men do penance in order 
to avert the blows of the Northern 
woodsmen, they were acting according 
to the Gospel.

NOBLE A RICH 
Plumbing

ter, Steam and Vacuum Heating 
tiasfitting and Jobbing

*35-337 Queen’s Are.

Lothere is an 
conscience of mortals, binding on all 
nations and ages.

This power ol mind by which the moral 
law is discovered to each individual for 
the guidance of his conduct is what we 
are wont to call conscience. It has been 
variously described, with more or less 
accuracy, as the voice of God in onr 
hearts, en Immortal and celestial voice 
which enables ns to distinguish good 
from evil, a divine light or principle 
placed within ns to guide and enlighten 
ns as regards our duties.

Conscience Is the essential requisite 
for the direction of an intelligent free
will agent, and affords the basis for 
moral obligations and responsibility iu 
human life. While creating us reason 
able beings, God naturally gave us the 
faculty to know H a law and His will. 
This sense of right and wrong implanted 
in human nature by God approves men 
when they live loyal to the right as they 
know it, and it condemns them when 
tney disobey the law which they believe 
is right.

Oonsoienee is supreme. Its authority 
cannot be gainsaid. We mast always 
hear and obey with a willing mind the 
“ small, at 11 voice.” Oar way of aot-

Hot Wa
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a horse very badly cat on a 
fence in the fetlock. He doctored with 
the beet veterinai ians in hie section for 
three months, bat the wound stubbornly 
refused to heal. He then tried Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment and states that alter 
using two bottles the wound was com
pletely healed. Accidents more or less 
serious are sore fo happen to every 
farmer's stock, and it pays to be pre
pared with a bottle of this valuable lini
ment. Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
stops bleeding at once and heals wounds 
like magic, without danger of blood 
poisoning or prond flesh.

Don't fall to give It a trial.
253. at all dealers. Free sample on 

request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.
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It had In the past ten jeer» there would 
not bee single church member in Lon
don." Thla la e gloomy picture Indeed, 
from the home of the ao-oelled Reforma
tion and from the city too from whence 
haa gone out year after year for centur- 
lea millions of pounds worth of bibles 
and other literature to heathen lands. 
Truly our sectarian friends are in a 
wilderness of doubt and uncertainty. 
“Private Interpretation" and “liberty of 
conscience" have put them on the open 
sea with the icebergs and they cannot 
And their way out. Some day, we pray, 
a new movement, and the only safe one, 
will be Inaugurated whereby they will 
be enabled to come to port. That move
ment should be “Back to Rome."

xpress the friendly 
ife towards their 

from a school 
bool

estate and 
of himsen

wislied to e 
and Ins w 

bors and tenants, or

inherited an 
sentiments 
future neigh 
master who was about to open a sc 
which was to be under the joint superinti 
ence of himself and his wife. . . , but fro 
Bishop !”

often be determined even by the least 
Informed In the law ; but eases arise in 
which there la a doubt, even a serious 
doubt. One goes to a lawyer and the 
doubt Is removed. Is this “oppression?” 
No, It Is the only common sense way to 
proceed. This Is precisely what' the 
Catholic does when In doubt as to the 
application of the moral law In any 
partlculai case ; he consulta the expert 
In moral law; he aska the priest.

Lawyers may make mistakes; priests 
are not Infallible. In both cases ration
al methods are provided to reach cer
tainty. The civil courts decide In one 
case, the tribunals of the Church In the 
other. It the “ attitude of Romanism Is

A writer In a recent review says that

Comité even s u . One would have thought that the dis- ollollm deploring the apathy of aU
made knoW“ to tbi,°\h“ °penl* «trou, résulta following Immenae com- bUo œen OODOïrnlDg this menace."
spoken and acted In a meeting, In a blnetloDl Mpiul ln the United 1

. Mnnot b. I manner Inconsistent with faith, respect gt#tei wonld hBTe served u a salutary | in .. lhe seoret military order known
ttou.u.i condeiwci form. K„ch town,on and obedience to Church authority In exsmp1e to the peopled Canada. From ^ the Knlghu ol Columbus 1" How

. , th, BUhop or ln the HolT 8ee* no single oau« hu our nearest nstional blrtor, repeats Itself. The A. P. A.
tüy to td! th. ci.,r!o The Committee hu published what it nel#,hboar inBered more In Its social and knew that the basements of Catholic 

Sir,oS«?ti«^°tLna thTp.nof calls an open letter, which, under an mnlo llle than from the Uwlesaneu obatohes were Ailed with arms. Prob-
Ceilvety ctotu who will «onetime, look to letten sppBrent calmness of style, quite un- o| lts 0BptBlns of high Ananoe. And ebly tbey Bre there yet, awaiting the
“Lmribet, ch.o«ih,te.id«nc Will vtotw give old ln many previous writings and in th.t nation Is now vainly endeavoring I deTelopment of “ the secret military
st mil a, new addree,. I so far a good sign, none the less breathes ^ remedy by legislation what prudent otder.”

m St John.N. B. ,in,ie osois. mwbapurchawdi deAanoe rather than submission, and Is foreBight and Arm prohibition,exercised A write, ln the PhlladelphU Presby- 
l,om Mis M. a. McQuite. w h. 1 * ^ Bttempt| under grandolse rhetoric, twenty years ago, might easily have terlan «es something ominous In

London, Batuedat, Mat 25, 1912 to instruct the Right Rev. Bishop, the preven^<|s We have been treated to that “ In several States
Sacred Congregation and even the Holy th# Bpectaole ln that great country of they have succeeded in making

The Pcblishek of the Catholic Re- Father, In the principles ol faith and of brlbed iegl,utora enacting purohued , new holldBy ln honor of Columbus-
COM) sends heartiest congratulations to Canon Law:—"Our Axed Intention Is to leglelBtlon ln return for corrupt contrl- Tbey B„ now tryi„g to make It, (and, It
the Right Rev. Dr. Dowling on the submit only to the Anal judgment of the bntlon, political party campaign u BBld> 8t_ p.trlok’s Day,) national holt-
attainment of his silver jubilee « Bishop Anal judge in the case." That must be (ands> The foundations of commercial days."

„ Church. During these long the Almighty, for the Holy Father h« e„d solid business have been Evidently thl^ poor fellow h« not yet
years God alone knows what he h« already decided and there Is no appeal. perlodloeliy shaken by Aotitlons panics heerd thBt 8ti pBtrl0k was a Presby- 
aoeompllshed « chief pastor of the 1m- The Saored Congregation accepted created lor the cole purpose of further | terlan. 
portant dioceses of Peterborough and tbe pieB 0j good faith in their attacks, strengthening the power of the money
Hamilton. He hu fought the good asserted by these parties In their docu-
Aght valiantly and unoeulngly, and meota sent to Rome, henoe did not and
the splendid condition of the Church ln ^id not foresee their present obstinacy
the Hamilton diocese gives proof of his Bnd Mlf-contradiction, but In reality the
wisdom and seal In the service of the | BUdaclty, imaginary facts and chicanery
Muter. May his years be yet many

gat us to continue the good fight. I tbe[r speeches, writings and meetings,
__________ I and by their latest acts are established

beyond the shadow of a doubt.
The Interdict, therefore, remains. Tbe 

Holy See will be informed of their con
tumacy and will decide upon any fur
ther action.

cbe Catholic fcecorh
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United State* A Euiope—fi.oo 
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m cents each insertion. Remittance to accompany 
the order.

I
I We would ask Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald 

Just to fancy St. Patrick Issuing a pas
toral to his people and drawing atten
tion to the great things which he and 
Mrs. St. Patrick hoped to accom
plish ln their midst. Oh 1 thou 
Ancient Church of Ireland 1 how 
thy fair fame would be 
Agured were faith placed ln the say
ings of the modern gospellers of the 
Church by English law established, the 
creature of the State, and whose adher
ents are split into High, Low and Broad 

one of oppression of the Individual con- | ,Botlon,. The Ancient Church of Ire- 
science" then anarchy Is preferable to 
organized and orderly civilized eoclety.

“Now that liberty of conscience has 
been achieved," said the Bishop, “we 
pledge ourselves to Its defense forever
more.” And the entire body of eight 
hundred delegates rose to their feet and

!
Approved end recommended liv the An-hbUhop« ol 

Toronto. Kingntoo, Ottawa and St. Bonite*, th. 
Bishops of London, Hamilton, Peterborough, and 
Osdensburg, N. Y., and the clergy throughout the

I
f

Dominion
Meure.j H.r-^^^rP4dth^AtoBto^H<i!‘n“y

^nfn.ÆÆtn^r^c’ïScT.’, * Mr. Haloes, ex-Oongreuuan. sees dan-
Obituar 

except in

land wu a unit, taking Its Inspiration 
from the Bishop of Rome, the recognised 
head of the Christian world. The Mod
ern Church of England in Ireland, u by 
law established, is a combination of con
tradictions. And were St. Patrick to 

. visit Ireland now he would not reoog- 
wlth waving of handkerchiefs and other | u „ tbe cbaroh of Ancient Ire- 
demonstrations of enthusiasm sang the

THE KNIGHTS
Lut week the Ontario Council of the 

Knights of Columbus met in this city. 
For more reasons than one we were de
lighted to bid them welcome. They are 
essentially a representative body. Their 
organization is blessed by the Pope, 
blessed by the hierarchy and blessed by 
the priest of every parish ln which a 
court exists. Besides this, Bishops and 

At almost every gathering of our 1 priests in great number have been en- 
evangellcal brethren for some years put rolled u active members. One and all 
the words “Romish aggression" were the Knights are and moat be exemplary 
Aippantly and frequently used. The Catholloa. It is not necessary to state 
speakers would have their auditors be-1 that In the communities in which they 
lleve that the Catholic Church had de- live they are prominent and respected 
signs upon our civil and religious liber- citizens. Integrity of conduct, high- 
ties. Asked to point out a concrete mlndednesa and moral worth being their 
case they were utterly at a loss for characteristics.

land.
national anthem “America.”

Obscure and confused in his thoughts, | 
but grandiloquent ln expression, the 
speaker succeeded ln inspiring the 
whole Ill-informed, egotistical and 
phariuioal crowd with the conviction 
that they were the only real .champions 
of liberty, the only real American 
patriots, and they enthusiastically 
thanked God that they were not as 
other men, even u those poor benighted 
Romanists.

“STOP THE TRAIN"
of Holy

Amongst many other evidences of 
kings, and entailing enormous pecuniary (jathulio aggression he cites an alleged 
lou and untold suffering and misery | fact that he hu not taken the trouble 
upon millions.

To these criminal operations, for by
to verify.

“Of nine judges in the sturdy old 
no other name can they be Attlngly purltap State of Musaohussetta eight 
quailAed, may be largely traced the are said to be Romanists." 
appalling rise’of Socialism, which at the Well, what would you have ; liberty of 
present moment so menaces public conscience hu about wiped out the 
order. That most unmitigated fraud | Bturdy old Puritan stock, 
of modern times, Theodore Roosevelt, is, 
politically speaking, the legitimate off
spring of a capitalistic father and a 
socialistic mother, and cleverly builds 
his popularity and his political power on I 0lalm ? We are in the rapids. Is our 
the dishonesty of the one and the dis- salvation to be by going over Niagara 
content of the other. I ‘he maelstrom of Rome ?"

We want no such conditions to pre
vail in Canada. And the responsibility I so much because of Protestant alarm, 
for preventing them rests upon the u because It is u sincere testimony to 
shoulders of the Minister of Finance, the growth and Influence of the Catbo- 
Tbe perils of the moment demand plain Ho Church.
speaking. Around the entrance of the The great ovations that greeted the 
present Finance Minister into public I new American Cardinals seem to have 
life and into the Cabinet of Canada had in the States an efleot somewhat 
there hu grown up the suspicion that similar to that of the great Eucharistic 
he is both the creature of the money | Congress ln Canada, 
power and its spokesman. This sus
picion may not have, and^we desire to 
believe it hu not, one atom of founda
tion. He bu it now quite within his I Minneapolis, Minn., May 3.—[Special.] 

s ai i ski, —For dramatic situations and intensepower to dispel the distrust which this eQth|ulum ^day WBs a notable oae at
suspicion hu created. No one has at- tbe Methodist general conference, 
tempted to defend, on grounds of public When Bishop Earl Cranston, who oon- 
nood or national welfare, the actual or eluded the episcopal address begun yee- 
threatened amalgamation, of Canadian tad“b
banks. Let the country have a plain dn>, ^.oleuM and said that “now that 
statement from the Hon. Minister that liberty of conscience hu been achieved, 
these fantutio enterprises will not be we pledge ourselves to its defense for- 

... , evermore," the entire body of eight hun-
permitted. dred delegates rose to their feet and

with waving handkerchiefs and other 
" 1 demonstrations of enthusiasm sang the 

national anthem, “America."
The words preceding the outburst

and are plainly ln evidence in all All these are the
material. It wu but a parrot cry. I marks which belong to thou who are 

Despite the evident pharluism the There is a real aggression, however, on i„ dose touch with Christ's Church and 
Methodist general conference unwill- the part of the preaohera. That it Is a carry its teachings Into their dally lives, 
ingly pays a tribute to the growth in tangible quantity Is proved from day to Upon the continent of America there 
membership, ln power and Influence of day jn the columns of the dally press, hu never perhaps been a Catholic 
the Catholic Church In America. The The Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of organization which hu spread so 
puerile attempt to degrade the national Railways, Intends to put a Sunday train cpldly. Its slms and objects are 
anthem to the role of a party tune hu 0n the Intercolonial railway. He has above criticism. We must confess we 
been tried before, and will not check ,tated that snch Is his Intentioa end have no great degree of admiration for 
the onward march of the Church of God | added : “I suppose some of the people those people who are wont to proclaim 
in America, nor turn from her the re- I down here will be giving me the very their undying allegiance to and love for 
speot and esteem of right-thinking | dickens for it, but I don’t see anything | the old Church—who will tell one that 
Americans.

were
amon

ROME HAS SPOKEN 
Somewhat over a year ago, in the 

diocese of Portland, Me., a violent and 
virulent attack was directed against the 
Rlirht Rev. Bishop Walsh by a coterie
ofIndividuals whose faith was blinded Holy Mother Church, who gave to 
by their nationalistic prejudice* these men the dignity of the name of 
Naturally, of course, since the subject Christian and Catholic, and the privl- 
promised some disturbance for the lawful leges of the graces of the Sacrament* 
authorities of the Catholic Church, It hu legitimately and b, supreme author- 
was made much of in the columns of the ity now taken away these privilege, 
aeeular press. Not so much notice, until they retract, submit and make re- 
however hu been given to the final de- parution, and they may soon lose also
cision of Rome. We append a few para, the very name of Catholic by being

the official letter of the banished from the Church.

This Presbyterian writer sums up with 
the query :

“ Is our Protestantism a failure, u 
some Protestants as well u Romanists

All this is very interesting to us, not

for it but to put on a Sunday train.” they are prepared to lay down their 
Of couru It goes without saying that lires for it, but who uldom lay down 
the Minister is ln fear and trembling of their money for it. Give us the men 
the Lord’s Day Alliance. In theu | who will make sacrifice ol both time and 
parts we have another cue. The South
western Traction Co. runs from London

THE OLD FALLACY
Ministers of the Established Church 

ln Ireland tell their people once in a 
while that this same Church, estab
lished by force of bayonets and bullets 
in the Green Isle, and which never took 
kindly root in its hallowed earth, la one 
and the same with the ancient church 
established by St. Patrick. Rev. W. 
F. Fitzgerald, of Kingston, Ont., lately 
spoke in Cronyn Hall ln this city, on 
“ Ireland and the Irish,” and in the 
course of his address solemnly told his 
auditors—not a shadow of a smile about 
his lips the while—that the early Brit
ish Church is to-day perpetuated by the 
Church of Ireland, and that the reason 
why the majority of the Irish are 
Roman Catholics is that they were 
not prepared for the Reformation when it 
came, as the English had been by the 
WyollBe preachers. It would be inter, 
esting to know by what course of reason
ing or reading Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald hu 
arrived at this conclusion- Even at the 
risk of having comparisons rated odious 
we would like to draw his attention to 
just a few points « types of the Ancient 
Church founded by Patrick, and the 
modern establishment which had its 
birth when Henry wu captivated by 
the pretty face ol Miss Boleyn, and the 
Pope refused to give him a divorce from 
his lawful wife. No one ever yet hu had 
the hardihood to throw upon the world 

works of Action representing tbit

money to speed and guard the barque 
of Peter. The Knights of Columbus 
have given us already splendid and 
abundant evidence of this disposition. 
They combine in a happy degree the 
tfieoretioal and the practical. May 
this grand organization continue to forge 
ahead, giving consolation and hope and 
encouragement to our .spiritual guides 
whose whole lives are devoted to the 
spread of Christ’s kingdom upon earth.

graphs from
Bishop of Portland, which will show both 
the complete justification ol the Bishop’s
action, and the utter dishonesty of thou I -pbe proposed disestablishment of the 
who were responsible for the agitation : obnrcb Q; England in Wales la a que*- 

“Our duty u guardian and judge of U(m lQ whlob Catholics can take no 
truth and law, u teacher of faith, morals
and discipline in the diocese, prompted . . .. _
us, much to our sorrow, to impou the With the methods employed or the re 
censure known u the ecclesiastical in- Bults obtained the Catholic Church hu 
terdict on six laymen of our dlooese on nQtb;D„ to do- Rut the debate which
diet appealed to the Sacred OomiLtotial the Welsh Disestablishment Bill ha. 
Congregation of Rome in th* following ocouloned in the British Parliament 
words: ‘To defend ourselves against contains a wealth of Ins tractive, though 
the censures imposed upon us, and not original, information. Certain pro- 
whlch we believe unjust, we appeal to
the tribunals of the Church, and we . ..
shall submit to their decision.’—Extract liehment, notable amongst them the 
from official letter signed by tbe six Duke of Devonshire, had charged the 
parties under interdict, May 29,1911. Government with “ robbery of God.”

“ ‘A protest against the untence pro- Mr uoyd George, Chancellor of the
^tast usi. to taunt toRome I cheque,, neatly turned the point

the membem’of the committee agree to against the noble Duke by the question: 
submit to the decrees that shall come « Doesn’t be know that the very fouada- 
from the Holy Father.”’—Interview of jiona 0f his fortunes were laid deep in 
M. Bonneau. The decision of this aacrll e Bnd built on desecrated shrines
Sred0 on T/brua™ and pillaged altars ?" Whereupon the 
formally approved by His Holiness, scion ol the House of Salisbury, Lord 
Pope Pius X, who is the Head of the jjugh Cecil, loudly voiced his indignant 
said Congregation, and received by the to t d proved that the Chancellor’s 
Right Rev. Bishop in a letter from His p ... .. . u
Eminence Cardinal De Lai, Secretary shot had hit the mark. It 
of the said Congregation, dated March fortunate interruption on the part ol 
6,1912. His Eminence stated that the Cecil, for it drew down upon him
lawyer and defender of the interdicted overwhelming condemnation con-
parties assured him that these parties 
were disposed to ask pardon and to
promise submission to the laws of the I “These charges that we are robbing 
church. the Church ought not to be brought by

The Bishop simply sent a copy of the those whose family tree is laden with 
famous Bill and the important facts, the fruits of sacrilege at the Reforma- 
upon the request of Cardinal De Lsl, tion. Their ancestors robbed the Cath- 
and did not have any lawyer to argue olio Church, the monasteries, the altars, 
the ease. The decision comes from the the alms houses. They robbed the poor. 
Holy Father, hence does not admit of They robbed t he dead. Then when we try 
anv appeal It is the last judgment of to recover some part of this pillaged 
the last judge in the world. property for the poor, their descendants

“The Sacred Congregation declares accuse us of theft-they whose huids
that the hlglf w»te Lri Hu* clcil
oouraged by others, PHr^Pa eVe^ juœped Qp and exclaimed; ‘I do not
Xnlf the’ tltîe ofy’Ohurch p™^rt^ know whether the Right Hon. gent.»
without the.saoctlonoftheBishopand Sr*
nTerv wt, wro£ tTdeplo»^ fact it is not true. If the Right Hon. 

utique Ln-possuntteque debent laid gentleman d.d meantM*"Uch 1 hope 
ant ascerdotes absque Episoopo et sine for the remnant of his character courant saoeroot q P penes tesy, and oommoa sense he did not, thenheJU as he generally is when disputing 
titulum proprietatls. Hoc enim vetitum historical questions entirely wrong, 
eat a Oonstitutlone “Ambitlosae” et a Rut the troubles of the noble Lord 
notissimis eoolesiae legibus; unde wer# not to eDd bere, for on the follow- 
justissima poena multati sunt qui talia ^ ^ Professor Pollard, of Cambridge
eSThta decision, declaring that the in- University, took himto tuk ina letter 
terdict “wu a most just penalty," is «nil of plain spoken truths, from which 
dearly far more comprehensive than we quote these lines : 
the Decree of the Right Rev. Bishop of “One hardly looks,” he writes, "to de-

from under the feet of the so-called a[ngUjar tbat Lord Robert Cecil should 
“Comité.” It also confirms and sustains be ^ uafamiUar with the history of his 
the decision and all the acts of the own family a* to staid that his greatest 
OI-, d„t Bishop ancestor had nothing to do with theRight Rev. Bishop. government of England before Eliza-

The Sacred Congregation also for- betb,g reign. He was appointed one of 
warded to the Right Reverend Bishop tbe two principal Secretaries of State 
a formula or statement to be accepted [n September, 1550, and retained that

terdict and to be published in a,lea t whUe 0hantry and other Church lands 
Upon these eondl- were hetng distributed among the mem

bers of the Government.”

to Port Stanley and are operating under 
a Dominion charter. This was asked 
for because they were running in con
nection with a Cleveland boat. The 
lake service has been discontinued for 
the present and now the Lord’s Day 
Alliance people are taking steps to lasso 
the trolley cars on the Lord’s Day. As 
is their wont they will doubtless fly to 
the courts—they have a liking for court 
procedure to bring about exemplary 
Christian conduct. What the result 
will be we know not. A majority of the 
people of London city itself have been 
for many years endeavoring to obtain a 

I Sunday street car service. It is the 
only city in Canada without such ac
commodation, and the people have by (a 
large majority voted in favor of it, but 
the peevish Lord’s Day Alliance folk 
have somehow or another won Sir James 
Whitney to their side and London may 
have to wait. He says when we have 
fifty thousand people we may apply for 
the privilege. As we lack one or two 
thousand of the required number Lon
doners will still have to walk on the 
Lord’s Day or wait until it pleases the 
Lord’s Day Alliance and Sir James 
Whitney to have mercy on them. Where 
is Romish aggression ? Nowhere.
Where is the aggression of the sectarian never would have occurred.” Bar-room

logic l Rum sellers who revel in the 
low morality of the bar, affecting a ten. 
der conscience l Ashamed tq recognize 
their own legitimate offspring ! The 
product of the finished article of the 
bar is the confirmed drunkard. If the 
product is bad, and it must be awfully 
bad*when even hotel men themselves

A PRETTY DESCRIPTION

LIBERTY OF CONSCIENCE
more than a purely academic interest.

BAR ROOM LOGIC
Two men drove from a local option 

town some dozen miles to a village 
where the bottle still holds sway. History 
does not say that they experienced any 
trouble in getting there ; but in getting 
back report has it that they lost their 
way, and their senses too, and finished the 
episode by losing their legs, for, after 
wandering around all night they were in 
the morning received at a door so badly 
frozen that amputation became neces
sary. There is nothing in this story 
either original or poetical ; the history 
of drunkenness abounds in similar grue
some tales. But, commenting upon it, a 
Catholic, a drunkard of course, from 
whom, owing to his education, men 
would expect sense, remarked : “ If we 
had no local option here such an accident

minent members of the Anglican E»tab-

»* THE ROMAN CATHOLIC PERIL
The growth of the Catholic Church in 

the United States not less than the dlsin- . were . 
tegratlon of the sects is causing alarm ‘ True to the spirit of its founder, 
in certain quarters. The Official Catho- Methodism breaks with no man for his 
lie Directory for 1912 gives the present opinion's sake. We think and let think, 

. .. sra,- kaq _ but we exact from all men the same oon-membersbip as 15.01o.569, showing a ^ fteely yield to them. To
gain of 396,808, in one year, and of high ground Protestantism has led 
4 038 812 in ten years. During the last the judgment of the age in wnich we 
tirent; years the number o, Catholics in U« «Atet. H
the States has doubled. been BCyeTed and the BBnotitj of oou-

The alarm felt by a certain section of aoience reclaimed.”
Protestants crystallized in the forma
tion of a society known as The Guard
ians of Liberty. This society, which, as 
Cardinal Gibbons said, is merely an at
tempt to revive the bigotry of the A. P.
A., hu the effrontery to preface its de
claration of principles thus :

was an un-

“ Dramatic situations” is very appro
priate. Our Protestant friends are 
fond of posing u the champions of the 
liberty of conscience and sometimes 
take themselves quite u seriously u 

other exponents of the histrionic 
art. The foregoing press notice contains 
much that is so typical of Protestant 
misconception or misrepresentation of 
the Catholic position, that we shall ex
amine it a bit in detail.

We venture the usertion that not 
one of those who talk glibly of liberty 
of conscience can define conscience. 
Again and again have we uked the 
question of some aelf-oomplaoent champ
ion only to find that be had so hazy a 
notion of conscience that he oonld not 
put it into words. The best answer was 
this : “Conscience is the voice of God 
In the Individual sonl.” Plainly this is 
no adequate definition. One man’s con
science permits and approves what an
other's condemns. This is the exper
ience of everyone without exception. 
Then it would follow that the voice of 

coun- God in one soul contradicts the voice 
of God in another souL Now 
without the foundation of exact defini
tion profitable discussion is impossible. 
Conscience is the practical dictate of 
right reason. That is to say, that man, as 
a moral being, considers the right or 

of every act at the moment of

tained ln the following words : even
St. Patrick, the bishops he consecrated 
and the priests he ordained, bad ever 
taken wives unto themselves. The 
Irish Church Mission Society hu never 
given ns a hint in regard to Mrs. St. 
Patrick and the children. St Patrick 
wu commissioned by the Pope

preachers ? Everywhere.

INCONSTANCYsome
Our separated brethren, very many of 

them, no doubt good souls who feel 
they are doing the work of the Master, 
launch upon the public from time to 
time movements of one kind or another 
for the betterment of humanity. These 
movements come to us in regular pro
cession. They march past and in a 
little while they are cut of sight and 
out of mind. The Christian Endeavor, 
the Epworth League, the Men and Re
ligion Movement have enjoyed their 
period of enthusiasm, and are already 
becoming a memory. As fo the latter, 

told that at the second annual

“We unite as a non-sectarian, non
partisan moral force to pure patriotism, 
aud a sacred regard for the welfare of 
our country.”

That is pretty good for an anti-Cath- 
olio society. But the non-aecretarlans 
do not very efleotively disguise their

Ireland. Who comte go to 
missioned the missionaries of the 
Church by law established to go there ? 
St. Patrick and those who followed him 
founded universities, monasteries and 
convents without number. Those who 
endeavored to plant the Church by law 
established In Ireland tore them down 
and their ruins still remain to remind 
us that the religion of the heretical 
stranger as represented by Cromwell 
and others wu tbe osuse of effacing 
Ireland's glories that came to us from 
the ancient Church—a Church so differ
ent, so very different from the new 
creation which came, not to build but to 
destroy, In the vain efiort to wrench 
from Irish hearts that holy faith which 
St. Patrick gave them and which will be 
Ireland’s glory u long u the world en- 

A very interesting incident

are ashamed of it, it is bad logic, bar
room logic to maintain the system.

Fortunately for the town, and the 
cause of temperance, God did not see fit 
to take either of the bottle's victims. 
The sad sight of them new stumping 
about the town will prove a salutary 
lesson ; it will save the parish priest 
and his curates from tbe very disagree
able task of referring even in distant 
terms to the bar- room pestilence.

sectarianism.
“It is qur desire and purpose that 

every office of the nation shall be held 
by men of ability, integrity and true 
patriotism. We V "Id that no citizen is 
a true patriot wno owes superior tem
poral allegiance towny power above that 
of his obligation to the principles of the 
constitution of the United States.”

Catholics, of course, owe no temporal 
allegiance to the Pope, but the Guardians 
of Liberty hold otherwise. Catholics 
must be kept out ol office. The Guar
dians will probably not object to Cath
olic*' fighting the battles of “our 
try” as usual. But it is only as an evi
dence of the realization of the marvellous 
growth of the Church, that we refer to 
this organization just now.

The Rev; K. J. Campbell, of the City 
Temple, London, who was so lionized 
during his recent visit to this continent, 
thus adds hie testimony.

“When I wu In America nine years 
ago, I noticed that Roman Catholicism 
enjoyed a much greater consideration 
than it wu accustomed to in Great 
Britain ; but in the Intervening period 
it seems to have gained enormously in 
America, so much so that evidences of 
its power confront one on every hand. 
This Is a thing that seems to need 
accounting for.”

we are
missionary conference of the Evangeli
cal Lutheran Joint Synod of Ohio held 
as far back as February last, Rev. Dr. ‘'INSIDIOUS"
Mees declared : “The Twenty-third Street Men” is the 

title the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation has assumed in that portion of 
New York. America, the excellent

“This movement may have been or
iginated by men who want to take the 
Church back to Its old spirit or it may 
have been launched for ulterior motives 
to give certain men prominence who 
could get it in no other way.” The 
Synod refused to give it endorsement.
The latest aspirant for sectarian en
dorsement is the Brotherhood Federa- dlous”—and insidious it really is—has 
tion of Canada. It lately held a meet- brought a response from the officials of 
lug in Massey Hall, Toronto, and the the branch named which will make such 
Globe tells ns that there wu abundant few Catholics as may be identified with 
enthusiasm. That there is necessity the organization very uncomfortable, 
for some great movement to stem the it has issued a tract in response to the 
tide of materialism and irréligion was charge of the Holy Name Society, and, 
amply proved by Mr. Wm. Ward, Gen- although it contains only three hundred 
eral Secretary of the English National words, the term “Romanist” occurs five 
Council, who said that “in London, with times therein. No doubt, haviag Cath- 
ita 8,000,000 people, it was found by a 
religious census some years ago that 90 
per cent, did not attend religions meet
ings, and a subsequent census showed 
that if the decrease in church attend
ance continued for the next decade as

Catholic weekly published in that city, 
hu many times adverted to its prosely
tizing aud antl-Catholic character. The 
recent action of the Holy Name Society, 
in speaking of the Y. M. C. A., as “insi-

dnree.
bearing upon this question of the 
Ancient Church lately appeared in a 
publication entitled “ Catholic Book 
Notes,” published by the Catholic 

.Truth Society of London, Eng- Tt is as

wrong
preforming that act. Reason, oontiiu- 
ally passing such judgments, acts as it 

instinctively, and this habit or 
we call conscience.

were
quasi instinct 
Each such judgment involves the 
practical application of God's law, 
the moral law, to the action here and 

to be done or avoided.
If we get away from the controversial 

ground of religious practice, and con
sider the perfectly analogous quetiion 
of the application of the civil law, we 
may perceive clearly the reasonable
ness of the “attitude of Romanism.”

Whether or not one is within one's 
legal rights in particular cues may

follows :
“ A delightful touch in the address 

presented by the Corporation of Ripon 
to the new Bishop recalls the best days 
of Bareli ester, when Dr. (and Mrs.) 
Proudie occupied that see :

' May your Lordship and Mrs. Drury be tong spared 
to exercise a beneficent and wise control over this 
diocese to the glory of God and your own satisfac
tion and happiness."

“Tke Angliesn eorrespondenfc to whom 
Indebted for this gem writes :

- The Bishop really brought it on himself by issu- 
ine a letter to his diocese in which there was a great 
deal about ' Mrs. Drury ’ and all that * Mrs. Dru 
and I ’ hope to accomplish. It was a letter 
would have come very nicely from a man who

two newspapers.
tiona absolution from the censure is to 
be granted by the Bishop.

The main point of the decision namely, p0uBrd's letter he says:— 
that the Holy See had declared "the eBllt r is too late for members of an 
penalty most just” and confirmed the aristocracy raised on the ruins of 
decision of the Right Rev. Bishop wu Church property ^the tixteenth
made known to the parties under inter- propoaed to divert ecclesiastical en- 
dlct and to their respective pastors, dowments to the purposes of public edn- 
They were Invited and Instructed to cation, and not to the foundation of 
come to the Bishop in order to know all noble families."

nowIn the lut paragraph of Professor
But one would not think 

that such an avowed pessimist as the 
Rev. R, J. Campbell, who doubts whether 
it was worth while to create man, should 
be so perturbed over the growth and 
power of the most optimistic organize- 
tion on earth*

olio dignitaries in mind, the tract goes 
on to say that “Ecclesiastics have been 
more or less active in the condemnation 
business ever since a group of them con
demned Jesns to death two thousand 
years ago.” The ranks of the Y. M. 0. A,

It does.

we are

rury
that
bad
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described .. “ Paat Grand Master ol Te, «En death le Montreal* ol «• j**»**
Nora Sootla.” HU discovery wee aboat Dr. Pinto* Alexander, a convert ol |t wu eiaoh pleasure, Sir
as “ ne* ” as the Aet ol Dnton dis- some years standing, has reealtod some Knights, I accepted the very kind In 
solving the old Irish Parliament—that reminiscences ol our o*n In 'ragsrd to vltadou ol the Bight Reverend Ordlu-

sss.*=saL5ïar2 sjrjritîsis ““FsVHt
lor a time a Freemason, and even tor Anglican Church, Guelph, under Arch- under weighty obligations to Bis Lord- 
two years, 1800 and 1801, Worshlplul deacon Palmer, a sporting parson ol the ship. Bishop Fallon, lor hla generous 
Master ol a lodge In Dublin. This *« old school. Dr. Alexander *.. a near *****
in hie early manhood, and, as he blmsell neighbor and lor some years we were tbe KDlghts „f Oo|nmbus, in Our Lady 
stated in later years, belote he was accustomed to see him almost dally. „f the Rosary Church, and secondly 1 
aware that Freemasonry was under the He was a very reserved man, and led a always esteem It a privilege to be 
ban of the Church. quiet Ule, but was always kindly In his culled upon to address a body ol Oatho-

1 * , 7 . . „. , ... lie gentlemen professing tbe lolty prln-bearlng toward children, and displayed olp,£ u, the grelt Order to -which you 
great patience and forbearance under owe a||egisnce.
the trying ordeal, to a studious man, of, We are living to-day, gentlemen, In an 

written by O’Connell In 1837, to his ^ that te,pe0. a nolly neighborhood. Nto ol wonderful activities and strenn- 
Irlend Richard Barrett, editor ol the , h, . h, . t ous ambitions, when men are bendingHU eyes evidently troubled him at that eTe,y energ, towards the goal ol world-
, . „ . , „ . I time, as he nearly always wore colored ly lnooeei> lorgetlul, too often, ol the
in Dublin at a very early time ol my g|Mgafc That, as a physician ol some higher and more enduring things of 
Ule, and either before an ecclesiastical emjneD0- he ^ given np much to eternity—an age where sell sufficiency 
censure had been published In the Oath- the Anglican ministry was evident, «°d ■°L‘c?omglb,hmw.t
olio Church in Ireland prohibiting the M he llTed V6ry humbly, and, from ex- enoe upoD, 0r acknowledgment ‘ol a 
taking ol the Masonic oaths, or, at least, tercel appearances, could not have been Divine Power ruling human destinies, 
before I was aware of that censure.” I ln the enj0»ment 0I more than a very It would seem as II Almighty God were 
He add. that as soon a. he heard ol the I moderate ,tlpeIld. Later, a sub dean ol
Church’, prohibition, he at once with- ^ Osthedral at Fredericton, N. B, he Zto tb^nl ^“h ilth^ God mL.t 
drew, and very many years ago un I occupied a position more in keeping always prove a bitter disappointment to 
equivocally renounced Freemasonry. ’ wlth hlg character and attainments, all Ms hopes in the final reckoning.
He ottered to make this renunciation | Hew- always a man of scholarly tas£ J^ŒnT^ortoXmp1!

. ..... , n . | “d ’,hen* lfter hu conversion to theto divorce God and human responsibility
Archbishop ol Dublin, did not think 0stho|lo falth, the great undertaking ol from both the public and private life ol 
necessary. He deeUree finally that he the n the .,Jeenlt Kelatlooa " HU noblest creation—man. All this
“would not now (1837) take the oath, or | t „„ |oot Dr. Alexander became *“•, «mph-i-d in the

. . ’ . _ . „ , awful calamities ol shipwreck and floodone ol the editors. As a Catholic lay-1 uj famlne that have so recently startled 
man, we are told, hU lllo was retired, I both hemlspheres,and have demonstrated 
pious and austere. For the second time how puny man’s highest snd best efforts 
In hU life he bad turned hla back upon ***> "hen matched against Omnlpot-
prosperity at the call of duty. Death To the Catholic, always oonaoious of 
therefore was to him but the entry Into the supernatural in hU life, these condi- 
a blissful eternity. May he rest ln | tlons, while alarming indeed, must prove

an incentive to more strenuous efiort In 
fulfilling ever more faithfully the great 
destiny he has been taught lies before 

To ooveb up the losses which Method- I him lor fulfilment, both In time and
eternity, the Utter being the comple
ment of the former.

In such stress ol circumstance. Holy
Senator Rose averred that 0 Connell I doubling its efforts to prosely tiaeltalians j Ohui oh, our Mother end our Guide, looks 

“ never traced that Freemasonry was s„d other newcomers In Canada. It has to her children to become the beacon 
anti Catholic ’’-an odd phrase that b^ ,or several year, maintained an “ ItalUn l^^^todU^UwsVhM 
trayed hU provincialism. Tbe Libera- mUaion - i„ Toronto, and now, it U an- I wiuiead men onward and upward to the 
tor’s words already quoted are sufficient nounoed, an “ Italian Department ” la to I great “ city seated on the mountain 
ana wot to that fiction, but should they be established at Victoria University top,” from whence alone must come the 
seem to any in any way Indefinite, the with the object ol seducing young ^tVto^ wW^t Tr^ftom the 
following extract from the same letter Italians into the Methodise ministry. taQgled ^he, 0I worldly-wise philos-- 
to Birrett should set all misgivings at An “ Italian Methodist ’’ Is about the phy. In a very particular way, may I 
rest, in the minds ol any. who may have | sorriest misfit that can be imagined. He | not say, does she look out to you from 
been disturbed by the absurd story. It I t, despised by his own countrymen and her Impregnable citadel, Sir Knlghtr, 
puts In a nutshell the fundamental basis necessarily mistrusted by his non-Italian ££at will** set™ the pace lor othen 
of the Church's inhibition upon her sons colleagues. He stands on about the following, until they be led to that 
Irom having anything to do with secret | same footing as the Presbyterian Jew. haven ol peace snd rest for the troub- 
aoCletiee. “ The great, the important I Anything, however, seems good enough 'f4 ”a,l,7^e 
objection,” says O'Connell, “ is the pro- to atone for the leakage at traditional church '°<A J«us Christ. Such a oon- 
fano taking in vain the awful name ol headquarters. celt naturally follows Irom a knowledge
the Diety ln the wanton and multiplied__________ ol the alms and professions ol the ohlv-
taking ol oaths—of oaths administered alrio body ol Knighthood to which you
on the Book of God, either In monkery Ae to the decrease ln the ranks of belong. For you, more than any others
or in derision, or with a aolemnlty which Methodism la. ' **J*'**“*““, here warned the lasting obligations of
rendeis the taking, without any adequate very real »nd decidedly oontinooa». Ae fe&lty to jjdIj Church end loyalty to 
motive, only the more crimlnaL This the OhrUtlan UuardUn puts It,“British | the See of Peter, 
objection, which, perhaps, I do not state Wealeyanism is somehow failing to hold 
strong enough, is alone abundantly suffi- *>et °r the MethodUt Recorder : en this occasion to ask ourselves whst
nienf te nrevent anv serious Christian “ A decrease for the sixth year ln succès- »re we doing to fulfil this hope of the oient to prevent any serious Christian , Church and her great Vicar the immor-from belonging to the Masonic body.” | elon* * decrease in every particular (lull ta, piae x_ towards “ restoring all

members, probationers, Juniors) a de- things to Christ ” in this twentieth 
crease that is widespread and geoenal, | century 7 

George Bernard Shaw's pronounce- I a decrease to which even our great 
ment upon the Titanic disaster was sore [ missions (usually supposed to be our | same conditions during His public mln- 
to be eccentric in form and without re- saving strength) oontribute-such a de- I “^{th“ndTheeple^^nandthènhonon 
gard to persons. It proves to have crease can only be noted with sorrow of the world—men filled with the pride 
both these characteristics, and It tells and dismay.” No enemy, certainly* ol intellect and wedded to their opin- 
some plain truths as well. Much has could put the case stronger, and it simply ions—men anxious to make compromise 
been made of the unfortunate Captain | brings into the stronger relief the mon- | “tuSto “retence’oTwektog
Smith’s admonition to the passengers I omental assurance of its Canadian and I s(ter tpn(.bi and ejected it when offered 
and crew under his care to “ Be Brit- | Italian representatives. | them. In all the earnestness of His

soul, the Saviour lays down to them the 
„ , sole criterion of real fellowship withKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS I Him in the text already quoted: “He

that Is not with Me is against Ms, and 
He that gathereth not with Me scatter- 
eth.”

poetlvely gathering with Him ln the 
great harvest of eoula that lies before 
as. Amen.

Following the Pontifical High Maas, 
the delegates convened ln the K. of 0. 
hall on Richmond 8t„ with State 
Deputy John O. Dromgole, of London, ln 
the chair. The hall was filled to over
flowing and on hi « right sat Hla Lord- 
ship, the Bishop of London, In the 
position of State Chaplain of the order. 
Before proceeding with the actual 
business of the Convention, His Worship 
Maypr Graham was Introduced and en
thusiastically received. The easy and 
sincere manner In which he extended 
the welcome of the city was duly 
appreciated arid his hope that the stay 
of;the visiting Knights would be pleasant 
was loudly applauded. The State 
Deputy imposed upon the State Chap
lain the office of replying and His Lord
ship made one of those happy addresses 
that have won for him fame among all 
classe» of Canadian citizen».

Thanking the Mayor of London for 
the civic welcome Just extended, he 
proceeded to say that the delegates 
would go home saying that London was 
surely laid down In the centre of 
the paradise of Canada. He paid a 
tribute to the splendid civic adminis
tration of London of the present year 
and pointed out how essentially this waa 
a religions city. He had been power
fully impressed with tbe religions spirit 
ol London and added; Next to wanting 
to see all men good Catholics, we should 
want to see them good Protestants. 
We want to see men honoring God ac
cording to the light that God baa given 
them and their own conscience. It is 
no advantage to ns to see strollers in 
our streets on Sunday if some churches 
are empty. Hia Lordship said that so 
long as people clung to the position of 
faith, they were building for the good 
of humankind and the welfare of human 
society. For the benefit of those dele
gates from places where he had former
ly worked and who might be asked If 
they bad met him here, be gave this 
message: “I have never met a more 
broad- minded, a more generous ora more 
kindly people than it has been my good 
fortune to come in contact with in the 
city of London. The Catholic popula
tion of London is not more than from 
one-tenth to one-eighth, yet so far as 
my personal experience goes among the 
non-Get holies, 1 have found es much kind
liness end friendship and gentle affec
tion as one could wish for coming a 
stranger to this city, and I want to pay 
this tribute to the city over which His 
Worship the Mayor presides.” With a 
further compliment to the Mayor and to 
the city, he pointed out how all were 
citizens of » great land and what bene 
fitted one pert benefltted all, and he 
hoped that the progress they saw in 
London was an index and a harbinger of 
the progress and development of the 
whole Province of Ontario and of all 
Canada.

Hla Lordship then directed his re
marks to the toast which had been 
honored, and speaking of Hia Holiness 
as the “Venerable Brother” be said: 
“He is not lees your brother than he la 
mine; nor la he my father any more than 
he is yours. Whatever we may differ 
upon, social, domestic or political 
matters, we stand as one man aa to the 

fatherhead. There is no

science» that are called speculative, aa 
opposed to praotloal, because they ere 
cultivated, not for any useful purpose, 
but for the sake of knowledge, end the 
pleasurable excitement which attends its 
pursuit, and the mental enlargement 
which results from It ; even so, relig
ious knowledge may become to us, 
through our supine Indifference, not a 
matter of awful praotloal moment which 
it ought to be to us, but an end In Itself, 
cultivated merely for the emotional 
gratification it brings us. We imagine 
we are fairly good Catholics and on 
Christ's side iu this great warfare be 
tween truth end error, bat again, let me 
say, I fear onr religious life Is too often 
more spéculative than practical. We 
are conscious at times, of a deep sense 
of gratitude to God for His singular and 
gratuitous gift of Catholic Faith. We 
rejoice in the great benefits we daily 
receive In the Sacramentel life of the 
Church, through which we are made 
participant» ln God'a choicest Braces,
We glory in the wonderful achievements 
ol the Catholic Church, and are often 
proud of onr membership in the One 
True Church of Jesus Christ. We are 
frequently filled with » spirit of holy 
enthusiasm when we conjure up iu our 
minds the heroic sacrifices of her de
voted children in the cause of charity 
and in the social, civic and Intellectual 
advancement of tbe nations. We love 
to expatiate on the beauty of her dogmas, 
the splendor of her ceremonial, and the 
spiritualising force of her teaching, and 
yet, let me remind yon Sir Knights, this 
is all speculative piety, and of no real 
gain to the cause of Christ and Hla 
Church. Oh 1 Let me plead with you 
to-day ln this convention assembled, to 
bring this troth home to year intelli
gences, and once convinced of the 
necessity of making your faith a living, 
active, praotloal faith, such as the 
Saints of God possessed, and such as 
must be posses*ed by every Catholic 
worthy of the name you’ll go forth filled 
with the fire end zeel for God'a honor 
and glory, consumed with an Insatiable 
desire to spread the Kingdom of Christ 
among your fellows, both by word and 
example, and then will come results— 
results that will surprise you—re ults 
that always follow in the wake of a 
living, active practical faith.

The demanded the hour will not permit 
of our sitting idly by, while souls near 
and dear to the Master are being de
stroyed though the pernicious efforts of 
the enemy “going about seeking whom 
he may devour,” if we claim any fellow
ship with Christ.

la last Sunday's Epistle the Apostle 
tells ns to be “doers of the Word, and 
not hearers only 1” The forces of irré
ligion end immorality are marshaling 
under the banner of Socialism, agnostic
ism, end hmnanttarianism, end ere un
ceasing in the efforts to spread their 
soul, destroying principles among the 
children of men. In season and out of 
season, are they ever restless in their 
active propaganda. We see the under
mining of Christian Faith and the de
struction of Christian Morality on 
every aide about ns, in the open scoffing 
at religion, the denial of Christ’s Divin
ity, the traducing of domestic virtue, 
the subversion of the Christian Home 
and the disrupting of the marriage tie, 
the secularization of the schools, where
the little ones of Christ are taught, the _ , .
insatiable lost of power by fair means 1° *J*e evening, the scene again 

Might it not be » pertinent question Qt by foul, the loss of the sense of changed to the parish hall, where the
justice, both private and public, and the Local Council provided a banquet 
daily degrading and naturalizing of all M*e visiting delegates that they 
that the God-Man gave His life's blood thoroughly enjoyed. The hall itself was 
on the Cross to uplift and make super- 8 revelation to outsiders, for few cities 
natural. can boast of such a magnificent auditor-

la the lace of all this, too many of us î°m* Besutiful as it always is, it was 
are hedging under the cover of that in- m*<to even more attractive by the deoor- 
solent deli of the mnrderer Cain to Hla “Won committee. The tables were 
Maker, when asked about his brother, arranged with a charm that revealed 
“ I am not my brothers keeper." O Sir the hand of woman and thanks to the 
Knights, we are our brothers’ keeper— ’««He», too, the Local Oounoll were able 
eaoh and every oue of us—if we make to provide one of the most enjoyable 
any claim to dlseipleshlp with Christ m«’nn* imaginable. To heighten the en- 
Jesus, our Lord and Redeemer. “ He joyment of this part of the function, 
that is not with Me is against Me I He Cortese’s famed orchestra delighted all 
that gathereth not with Me soattereth.” "Ith one of their best programmes. 
Are you gathering with Christ Î This Waiting upon the banquettera were 
last part of Christ’s challenge to the a°orea of the young ladies of the parish, 
scribe and pharisee means doing some- all gowned in white. They lent a touch 
thing positive something practical in of -beauty to the scene as well as 
the service of the Master. It means looked after the needs of the men. 
living up to the highest ideals of earn- Every available seat was taken, so that 
est Chrstiao life day by day. It means there were upwards of four or five hun-

--------- I Let us stop for a moment to analyze angularity in attendance at all the *£* thf galtery wM^fl^ed with
Men of other races have known how to | Tgrelt 2M Æ BoEeT^M H

tionabl, led the ship into disaster, In the.memory of the people, it w»a 0ue citizen m.y sœk to escape from the ^‘“VtuVhîS^rk ol’th” Lai CoZ!!i, p« stoed and made a
splendidly successful convention—the excitement of party contentions, and pastors In all the good works ol tne toastmaster. In a brief but
ninth annual Convention ol the Ontario confine himself to the unpretending Par*®h and diocese. It means an up- P fh he welcomed the

more humility and less valn-glory in the Council-successful from the point of discharge ol his domestic and pa.ticu- holding of the great prlnciplo of Chris- P"1ge*W"^b^efSe»!d to the work of the
national attitude ip regard to it. “ Here members initiated, successful from the jar duties, yet are there times of public tian education at home and abroad. It 8 proposed the toast to
is a calamity,’,’ he says, “ which might ««• of social intercourse and successful daoger and disquiet when it is a crime » ^^ler^tbrough^which '^u “Hia Holiness, the Pope,” coupling with

1 as judged by the quickening influence to prefer our proper ease to the turmoil Catholic paper, through which you name 0| Right Rev. Bishop
upon the Catholicity not only of the of a more stirring life. For when fae- and your ohfidreti may keep in During the response the closest
members bnt of the people generally. tiens rise high and wicked men stalk touch with Catholic Interests. It to every woSd, for

Aside from the despatch of importent abroad, and principles of turbulence means a wntluued purchase cl good Lordship's eloquence held everyone 
business, tbe convention was marked by and disorder fill the heads of the ignor- books and Catholic literature until you llbound“£blie exposition of prin- 
several outstanding features of general ant, or proud usurpations disgrace the have a respectable Catholic library in P Mrr’ied conviction to
interest. Hundreds of London Catholics hands ol the powerful, or vice is openly Joar home for the Instruction and P noble, inspiring
evinced this interest by attendance at countenanced, then must the wise and amusement of your family. It means a th vicar of Christ, and was,
the Pontifical High Mass on the first the virtuous come forward and openly frequent reception of the life-giving 0f the splendid features of
morning of the convention, others by and fearlessly de.lare themselves for sacraments of penance and the Holy COnVeution The Bishop of London
assisting tbe Local Council iu the the side of justice, and throw Into its E?®h*rl>‘’. snoke. in part, as follows :
general arrangements, snd all by a dis- scale the weight of their influence and wil1 be able to fight the good fight unto 8p° ®> p ’ ... . .
plav of hospitality towards the visitors, wl,dom, or else they must be numbered victory. It means a frowning down of “Pe'haps I might be permitted to 
who keenly appreciated the fraternal wlth the enemy.” In much the same the blasphemy and the ribald jest so press the deep pleasure it is to me as 
welcome extended on all sides. manner does our Divine Redeemer de- frequently heard about us. It means. Bishop to find so represeutatveobedy

Briefly, the program consisted of an mand our positive adherence to Hia in a word, suoh an appreciation of of Catholic laymen on this splendid and 
opening civic reception, following the cause in these timee of pressing danger Catholic truth, that your daily lile wi 1 blessed 0<\°?*„0I1J ..““‘LltLw % trnat 
Mass at St. Peter* Cathedral, the ecu- to Faith and morals. He assures us He be a splendid exemplification of all sincere and heartfelt welcome. I trust 
ferring of degrees, the transaction of i„ the leader of a party at deadly en- that it means in its transcendant grand- the occasion will be pleasant » _P ^ 
important business, then sight-seeing mlty with a hateful faction that has tbe eur and beqpty as the handiwork of fltable and I am proud and^1 es ** 
and a memorable banquet. advantage in numbers, in rank; and God. offer this tribute flrafr—t .... j

Every phase of the convention was wealth and power and influence. He is Sir Knights, the great White Shop- olios of London bave this building and 
worthv of record, for upon all occasions arTayed against an enemy with whom herd of Christendom, now so gloriously hall in which to welcome our v s 
the Knights of Columbus acquitted th“e can be no compromise or tolerance governing the Church of God, looks out and in which I may expremi the joy I 
themselves with honor to the Church L sn enemy that must be fought to the from his prisenhome n the Vatican, to- feet I feel a deep Pfr80D.al.,’‘i*f*c^““ 
and themselves. death if Hie all merciful design for the wards these fertile fields in this western with the Catholic

To put first things first, there was the salvation of mankind is to be aeoom- hemisphere so ripe for the harvest, have »o well and so fittingly helped to 
Pontifical High Mass Tuesday morning, plished. In no uncertain way does He and seemingly with outstretched arms, make this banquet the °u ”. ‘ 
When the Knights marched from the Lake it plain to na that we, His follow- he pleads with you now for an unfaltering They have contributed to the general 
Parish Halt to the Cathedral, they found era are expected to bear the brunt of loyalty to the Vicar of Christ in the beauty, first by themselvj» and then by 
a large congregation already seated and battle in this life and death struggle, aided gwat work he has proposed for his the decoration of the tables and g - 
the Holy Sacrifice was celebrated by Rt. always by His grace and divine strength, pontificate to restore all thing» in eral effect. This Danqnet closes an in- 
Rev. Bishop Fallon, of the Diocese of untilwith Him we have gained the vie- Christ. Surely none of us. professing tereating day and it 1». m7 duty .“a 
London. IBs Lordship was assisted by toI ' the spoils of which are eternal the prinoiplea of Christian Knighthood Bishop of the diocese to give expression 
Mgr. Aylward and Rev. Father Canning, beatitude. The fault with most of us, and Christian Chnvalry, oan be Indlfler- for my people-for they are my people 
of Our Lady of Lourde. Church, Toronto, SD Knights, lies in the fact that we are eut to that faraway cry from the Eternal deep down in my heart-and for my 
and Rev. Father Kelly, of North Bay, glven to the worship of ideals, which City, so full of supernatural pathos priests—for they are my^P*toata deep 
ae deacons of honor. Rev. Father Mo- we faR to realize In the practice of our and overweening charity. Inspirited by down in my hear, of th j y 
Keen, ol St. Mary’s Church, London, was everyday Uvea. We .are too often hie noble example of faith and hope in happiness and the «inflation it i. that 
deacon of the Mass and Rev. Father pIa^dVsatisfied with the pleasurable God, and charity for hts fellow men, let all are joined together in Catholic union. 
Laurendeau, sub-deacon. The sermon sensations this worship affords ns, the us fall Into line, shoulder to shoulder. It Is a source of pride and a oa 
was preached by Rev. Father Van Ant- “bile we neglect to make our lives in this great crusade for the justice and hope that in the future days to 
werp, of the Church of the Holy Rosary, conformable to them. There la too much right and truth and purity of Catholic they will oome when we have passed 
Detroit. It was an eloquent appeal to sJLulative Faith among us, and not life, marching on under the banner of away—when the seeds sown in Western 
the Knights of Columbus to practice the eLorngh of the praotloal kind, which the Cross of Christ, until in this sign Ontario will make the great old Oatho- 

helm — away Jalth of the Church and it was based on alone accomplishes results. By this, I we shall have conquered. In this lie Church the salvation of this c 
the words of Our Saviour : mean, that just as there are certain manner alone shall we be with Christ, try."

to no place for Catholic young men. 
Were there no other reason, the pro
visions ol lte constitution would be suffi
cient, for therein It Is expressly' stated 
that active members must be attached 
to evangelical denominations* A Cath
olic young man, 
right to pay hia annual fee, the 
right to nae the gymnasium, 
the swimming pool, etc., and he 
has the privilege also of perusing e 
copious supply of the eon-Oatholio and 
sometimes antl-Oathollo literature to Be 
found on its tables and book shelves, 
but he la not permitted, because of hia 
faith, to have a voice or e vote ln the 
management of the organization. Cath
olics who belong to It will sooner or later 
become milkwarm lu the faith, end their 
end will be—rarely, If ever, Protestants 
—but utterly Indifferent to ell forms of 
Christian belief, seeking leisure end 
pleasure io the things of time, end 
utterly regardless of the future state.

then, has the
common
question as to whet place Christian 
civilisation gives to the Supreme Pon
tiff. He la the universal patriarch, the 
father of fathers, tbe bishop of bishops, 
the prince of priests, he Is Abraham 
among the patriarchs, he is Samuel In 
jurisdiction, he is Melohlsedech Iu the 
priestly order, he is Moses lo authority, 
he la Peter in power, he la the common 
shepherd of all souls, the bearer of the 
keys of heaven, the administrator of the 
fruits of redemption. These titles are 
not original with me; the doctor» of the 
Church have given them to him as the 
successor of Peter. There Is truth in 
tbe words of the French philosopher:
‘ No pope, no church; no church, 
no Onrletlanlty, no Christianity, 
no religion ; and all down the 
ages of history there has been 
a real presence of the sovereign pontiff, 
powerful, sometimes pathetic, always 
beautiful. Where Peter is, there is the 
Church. This has been tbe touchstone 
of Catholic devotion to the See of 
Peter. What may be said ln 
history of that sublime line 
of Roman pontiffs that grand dynasty 
that comes glorious to «s to
day, may be said with simple truth and 
aoeolute fact of tbe venerable man, 
Plu» X., the son of humb’eat parents, 
made great by faith. From a little boy 
to the seminary, from there to a curacy, 
then pariah priest, from that to a bishop
ric and patriarch of Venice and only 
after hla opposition had been quelled by 
the voice of God, raised to the plane of 
pontiff.

“Pins X bas raised the spirituality of 
the world. His motto was to restore all 
things In Christ, and to carry out this he 
did several things, first of which was to 
provide for a well-trained priesthood. 
He reconstituted the theological and 
philosophical education of the clergy, 
and the fruits of this blessed direction 
will be found long after we have passed 
away. Seminaries have grown up and 
thriven, for he realizes that, as the pas
tor is, so will be the flock. It Is neces
sary that men’s spiritual guides must be 
Inferior to none ln the training of the 
intellect, and that they be men of faith, 
men of zeal, men of personal piety and 
men who will carry with them day by 
day the blessed thought that they are 
the bearers of Christ.

“ Then be looked to the other extreme 
and by a divine light the Pontiff's eye 
fell on the little children and he said to 
the parents and the pastors what Christ 
had said : ‘ Suffer little children to 
come unto Me, for of such is the king
dom of heaven.’ He desires to make 
this earth a kingdom of heaven, so he 
opened the doors of tbe sanctuary, 
against the prejudice of the world and 
to the surprise of many. Knowledge, 
he said, was not necessary, but inno
cence, parity, faith and affection only 
such as a little child could give, lor re
ceiving the beloved Saviour at the dawn 
ol reason.

“ And then he realized that the well 
was on the plain. Proud men were 
raising their voices against the truth of 
Christianity. The calling in question 
of the inspiration of the Scriptures by 
men, who only a short time before hid 
calcmnlated the Catholic Church as 
abolishing the Scriptures, was under
mining society. Others were calling in 
question the cornerstone of the doctrine 
of Christianity, the divinity of Our 
Blessed Lord, and others—some within 
tbe Church—were false teachers, mak
ing Christ a myth. Then this blessed 
old man, with no power that the world 
calls power, no army, no fleet, nothing 
behind him—but a few millions of faith
ful people—cursed the movement, de
claring it anathema, and said : ' I will 
restore all things in Christ by bringing 
to all minds the necessity of believing 

want to retain

Here is an extrack from a letter

Pilot: “ I became a member ol a lodge

TORONTO CATHOLIC DEBATING 
CLUB

Hearty commendation should be the 
portion of the priests and laity of 
Toronto who have thrown their whole 
heart into the splendid work ol cultivat
ing the minds ol the rising generation 
ol Oethollce in that city by the organ
isation ol debating clubs in the different 
parishes. This is solid work that will 
give a badge ol worth to these young 
men in their alter lives as they take 
their pieces In the different activities ol 
Ontario's ehlel city. We are pleased to 
note that there la evidence ol increas
ing interest and even enthusiasm 
evinced in the different debates on the 
programme ol the societies. Those who 
take pert ln these contests, II they wish 
to make a lair showing, moat study care
fully from every point ol view the sub
ject under debate. This is an educa
tion, and one ol inestimable veins, be
cause it gives the young man an ac
quaintance with the highest and beat 
line ol thought on subjects of mo
mentous importance. Go on, gentle
men, may every success be yours. 
You are engaged ln » uoble work 
and we should 
know that every other centre ol popula
tion in Ontario will soon have Its Catholic 
debating elnb. Young people ol both 
sexes who give thought only tothe amuse
ment features ol life, let it be ever so 
innocent, will in after time, as a rule, 
be only blanks in the community. The 
subject of debate at the recent con
test in Toronto was, “Resolved, that 
government By commission for the city 
ol Toronto would be more beneficial 
than the present system.” In connec
tion with this let us add a thought that 
may not have been touched upon. It 
matters little whether a city be 
governed by a council or by a commis
sion, the result will be the same un
less the electors carry their consciences 
to the ballot box. A corrupt electorate 
will give us a corrupt council and a cor
rupt electorate will alto give ua a cor
rupt commission. The difficulty to be 
overcome is the deplorable results ol 
government by the ward politician who 
has ridden the goat in every known 
oath bound secret society, whose mem
bers, because ol this, follow him like a 
flock ol sheep to the polling booth. A 
pure minded and high minded elector
ate is what we want. There is a world 
ol work ahead for the patriotic munici
pal schoolmaster.

public at the time, but this Dr. Troy,

become a Freemason.” So that the 
claim ol Senator William Rots, made, as 
he stated, “to confound the Irish 
Romanist priest who had the audacity 
to stigmatize Freemasonry as anti- 
Christian,” was not only a century too 
tote, but was of the nature of a played- 
out calumny into the bargain. It had 
about as much sense aa a similar claim 
made many yean ago ln regard to the 
person ol Pope Pius IX.

peace.

ism is admittedly suffering year by year 
in England and elsewhere the sect is re-

be delighted to

These remarks were greeted with 
hearty applause. The meeting soon 
after resolved itself into a business 
session. For the conferring ol the third 
degree, the convention was principally 
indebted to the brethren from Chicago. 
Afterwards, many availed themselves ol 
an invitation to a motor trip about the 
city.

Our Divine Meater met much of the

ish ” in the lace ol impending doom. 
The admonition waa not unworthy ol a 
stalwart and courageous race, but coup
led, aa it has since been, with the insin
uation that these are distinctively Brit
ish qualities, it assumes too much.

in Christianity, if they 
the title of Christians.’ ”

God gave the world a Pope exactly 
as the world needed him, was the next 
observation ef the speaker, and he in
stanced the need of a martyr being 
chosen by God, Then a great intellect
ual light was the world's need and God 
gave the late Pope Leo. What our 
day needed was an unpretentious child 
of God, and God gave Pius X., a simple 
parish priest raised to the dignity of 
Supreme Pontiff, a man who knew the 
needs of the world and what was wanted. 
They could not find a more striking evi
dence of the divinity ol the apostolic 
succession, and nothing could be more 
inspiring to the Knights of Columbus 
than the lAstory of the pontiffs.

“ The word comes across the Atlan
tic," said His Lordship, “ that it is not 
enough that men have the Roman faith, 
bnt that they show the Roman spirit, 
with charity, with honor, and serving 
God with courage and fidelity. The 
Knights of Columbus can display to the 
people in and out of the Church that 
knighthood is still iu flower. It will be 
the glory of the Chnrch, a consolation 
to the heart and a source of welfare to 
the world at large, if that message of 
the Father of Fathers be heard ; he asks 
that the only thing of value be that you 
be true, noble, valiant sons working 
for the Church, knowing that in 
working iu union with the Catholic faith, 
you are not only showing yourselves the 
highest type of laymen, not only a 
blessed power in the community, not 
only building up a high type of manhood 
bnt also that you are laying np a store 
that will ensure your future, to be where 
Peter and Pius will he, and where we all 
hope to be—with Peter and Christ, 
whose vicar Pius is.”

In proposing the health of “The King,” 
Toastmaster McDonagh referred to the 
loyalty to George V. and pointed out 
that he was the first king that had the 
courage to refuse—and he did refuse—to 
take the accession oath that cast odium 
on all Catholic subjects.

The company having honoured the 
toast to His Majesty by heartily sing
ing the National Anthem, "Canada” 
was proposed, Mr. Daniel O’Connell, 
of Peterboro, was called upon for the 
response and naturally much was ex
pected of him. Nor was anyone dis
appointed, for seldom is an after-dinner 
speech marked by such nobility of 
thought and purity of diction aa the 

CONVINCED ON PAGE EIGHT

MEETING OF ONTARIO COUNCIL

S00IALI8M
A circular has been distributed in 

this city by a Socialist organizer, draw
ing attention to the fact that Hen. 
Charles Russell, of London, Eng., a 
Catholic, has said some things which 
are taken as friendly towards Socialism. 
He states, however, that he is not a 
Socialist himself. The heading of tbe 
leaflet reads : “ Catholic Leader says 
Religious Attack on Socialism is 
Unjust.” Who, may we ask, has con
stituted Hoc. Charles Russell a Catho
lic Leader 7 The only Catholic leaders 
Catholics will recognise are the Pope 
and their Bishops. If they want ad
vise on the question of Socialism, to 
them, and not to the Hon. Charles Rus
sel or anyone else, will they go.

there is, as Mr. Shaw avers, room for

well make the proudest man humble and 
the wildest joker serious,. It makes us 
vainglorious, insolent, mendacious." 
This perhsps puts it In the extreme 
form which might be expected of the 
neurotic dramatist. But strong medi
cine is very necessary sometimes.

everyone

The helplessness of man in pres
ence of the Infinite, and, at the same 
time, the care Almighty God has for His 
own, have rarely been more beautifully 
expressed than iu a stanza from one of 
the poems ol Hawker of Morweuatow, 
the Cornish poet and parson, who, in his 
last days was received into the Cath
olic Church. Hawker was a unique 
personality, of great talents and un
tiring energy, all devoted to the wel
fare of the sea going folk in far Corn
wall. Few landsmen, it has been said, 
knew more about wrecks than he. 
These lines of his, then, may very appro
priately be applied to the great catas
trophe which has recently been the 
theme of ,so much discussion on both 
sides of the Atlantic. The sentiment 
expressed was doubtless in many hearts 
upon the ill-fated Titanic, and to them 
brought solace in their last hours :
“If winds were mighty, Thou wert ln 

the gale ;
If their feet failed them, in Thy midst 

they trod ;
Storms could not urge the barque, or

ex-

N0TE8 AND COMMENTS 
The latest project of Mr. F, H. Cler- 

gue for furthering the prosperity of 
Sault Ste Marie seems now certain of 
realization. The plans for a dry-dock 
are approved by the Dominion Depart
ment of Public Woiks, and work will 
begin immediately. The importance of 
a dry dock and ship-yard on the Great 
Lakes cannot be overestimated, and 
there conld be no more desirable lccf>- j 
tlon than the “Soo," standing ar 
does at the gateway of Super!*.:., 
greatest of ail fresh-water lakes. That 
a great city will one day stand there is 
a safe prediction.

A Nova Scotia Senator, the late Hon. 
William Ross, shortly before bis death 
resurrected an old canard to the effect 
that O’Connell, the Liberator, was a 
Freemason. Senator Ross was himself 
a member of the craft, and in the Eng
lish Masonic journal In which he ex
ploited hla “new discovery," he is

come—as

force the sail,
Or rend the quivering 

from God.”

L\
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«kl «notion that cannot bo obtained 
from the reading of any other book no 
matter how ezoelleot Ita contents.

There are some Catholic 
oarry a copy of the New 
around with them just as they oarry 
their rosary and hare recourse to It at 
leisure moments. As a historical record 
It Is more Interesting then any similar 
work ever written because the life and 
labors of Our Lord are therein depleted 
by His Inspired writers. Const set 
reading of the New Testament familiar
ises one with the thoughts and language 
of Our Ixuyl, and certainly there la no 
more elevating doctrine found any
where than that which Is set forth In 
Its pages.

To encourage Catholics to read the 
Bible different Popes have enriched the . . . _
practice with Indulgences. The late roots», and as U l. constantly mtaunder- 
Pope Leo XIII, In an audience granted stood and taken advantage of by iguor- 
on December 13, 1898, to the Cardinal ant adversaries. It wouW reslly be a 
Prefect of the Congregation of Indul- good thing to have It abolished and to 
genoee and Sacred Belles granted “to veneration of the cross ’ Instead,
all the faithful of both sexes who piously We venerate the cross, not beoahse of 
and devoutly read for a* quarter of an ^e01°Be, °* Its association
hour each day the Holy Gospel, the ”lth OhrUt Out Saviour, and our rever- 
edltlon whereof is recognised rad ap- ence towards it ls s symboU0 aotofwo 
proved by legltlmateluthority, an In- »“P P»“ to Christ Himself. In just the 
dulgenee of throe hundred days for each way the members of Parliament
reading thereof ; and to those who shall *° the • t^JODmuevenj whe“ 
have continued the above reading each there J» king In it. They do not 
day for a month he grants a Plenary care a halfpenny for the chair, but their 
Indulgence on any day within the sot Is a symbolic expression of their 
month when they shall have approached reverence for the person of the king, 
the Sacraments of Penance and Holy 
Communion, offering their prayers to 
God in accordance with the Intention of 
His Holiness." ThU Indulgence Is 
applicable to the holy souls in Purga
tory.

Our Holy Father, Plus X. recently 
addressed the members of the St. Jer
ome Association In the following words 
which should encourage every Catholic 
to read the scriptures :

“Gladly do I give my blessing and 
that with both hands and a full heart, 
for I do not doubt that this work will 
produce the richest fruit and is already 
blessed by God. The 
Gospel, the stronger our faith becomes.
The Gospels are writings 
able for everybody and 
oums tances.
oommonpeople and know what they 
want, and' what pleases them. Tell 
them the simplest Bible stories, and you 
will have the most attentive listeners, 
and effect blessed results. Tour pur
pose is to spread the Gospels ; you are 
doing a noble work.

“Some people think that the peasants 
with their plain everyday way of think
ing would not profit by the reading of 
the Scriptures. This is incorrect.
The average peasant is a shrewder 
thinker than we may suspect, and knows 
how to draw the correct lessons from 
the Scriptures, often even better than 
many of the preachers.

“But it is not only the common people 
and the lower classes who will profit? by 
the reading of the Scriptures. No 
matter how many prayer books and 
books of devotion there may be, none is 
better than the Gospels. This is an un
surpassed book of devotion, the true 
bread of life. I grant an especial 
blessing to all who preach the Gospel ; 
who read and hear it whether on a Sun
day or a week day. I bestow my bless
ing on all the
ome Society and all who co-operate in 
the sacred work of spreading the Gos
pels.”—Catholic Bulletin.

FIVBM1NÜTK SERMON

“IMPOSSIBLE 10 
HELP MY KIDNEYS”

EVERY MANlaymen who 
Testament

PEN TB003T, OB WHITSUNDAY

THU HOLY SPIRIT
. should carry enough life in- 

! surance to compensate his 
family or dependent ones for 
the monetary loss his death 
would entail, based upon 
present income.

-------------------- ' The Continuous Instalment
Policy guarantees a stated yearly income for 20 
years and continues that guarantee throughout the 
life of the beneficiary.

Consult one of our representatives or write 
to day to the

•*l will ask the Father, and He shall give .you 
another Paraclete, that He may abide with you for
ever." (St. John aiv. 16.)

Ten days ago the Church celebrated 
the Ascension of our Lord. For forty 
davsafter His resurrection from the dead,
He had been with HU Blessed Mother 
end the Apostles, and had Instructed 
them in the things of the kingdom of God.
At the end of that time He went up into 
heaven at the throne of God 
where, as St. Paul says: He ever llveth 
to make Intercession for those whom He 
has left behind. Before He left this 
world, He told HU disciples that they 
were soon to be separated from Him, 
that the time was coming when they 
should see Him no more. Strange to say 
HU departure eras to be no loss to them 
was on the contrary to be an advantage.
“I tell you the truth: it is expedient, It 
la profitable to you that I go." Painful 
though the separation might be, their 
spiritual good and that of the world re
quired It. Way? Oat Lird Himrelf 
gives the answer: “If I."go not, the Psra- 
olete will not come to you: but If I go I 
will send Him unto you.”

Therefore, according to our Lord s own 
words, It is better for us OhrUtlans to 
be deprived of HU own vUlble presence, 
no longer to see Him no longer to hear 
Him, because HU visible presence 
stands In the way of a yet greater gift. 
ThU greater gift is the Holy Ghost, the 
descent of whom upon the Apostles, in 
the form of tongues of Are, we cele
brate to-day.

How true our Lord’s words were ap
pears olearlyfrom what happened to the 
Apostles themselves. Before the de
scent of the Holy Ghost they were, 
while our Lord was with them, very 
blind to spiritual and religious truths, 
and very cowardly, running away In the 
time of danger, going to sleep when they 
should have watched and prayed, seek
ing for the most psrt of their own ad
vancement, very jealous of earvh other 
and often unkind to tie poot people. 
After the descent of the Holy Ghost 
what do we find? No sooner did He 
mime down upon them than all their 
darkness of mind dlsappesred, and they 
began speaking with such power and 
effect that, on this very day of Pente
cost, three thousand souls were added 
to the Church. So great was the fervor 
of their converts that it overcame even 
the love of worldly goods which U still 
supreme in the hearts of most men.

They sold their possessions and goods, 
and divided them to all according as 
they had need. The Apostles them
selves, formerly so timid, now rejoiced 
that they were accounted worthy to 
suffer reproach for the name of Jesus. 
We hear no more of jealousies and envy- 
lngsv no longer did they seek for honor 
and esteem, no longer did they treat 
the poor with coldness and unkindness, 
their delight now wss to give up their 
lives to the service of others, to spend 
and be spent in ministering to the 
wants of slaves and barbs ians and the 
outcasts of thU world, making them
selves all things to all men that they 
might gain all. Instead of seeking each 
one hU own, in honor they preferred 
one another. All thU and much more 
resulted from the coming down of the 
Holy Ghost into their hearts and minds. 
ThU great change was affected by Him. 
In thU way our Lord’s words were 
shown to be true—"it U expedient for 
you that I go."

And now, dear friends, for ourselves 
oau it be said with truth that we have 
profited by the departure of our Lord ? 
That it has been better for us that He 
went away ? I am afraid that to many 
it may be said that our Lord has gone, 
and that the Holy Ghost has not yet 
oome to dwell in their souls and bodies.
I am sure that of all of us it must be 
said that we have attached too little 
value to this great gift, that we have 
not opened our hearts wide to receive 
Him. And yet if He does vUit us, if 
He does not oome down into our hearts 
and change them, everything else is in 
vain. The words of the most eloquent 
preachers will not move us, the ex
amples and the prayers of our dearest 
friends will have [no .effect. We shall 
go on in our sinful ways, in our darkness 
and blindness till the end. But If He 
comes, and in the degree and measure 
in which we admit Him, all will be well: 
for He will show us our sins and give us 
true sorrow and repentance. He will 
bring light, for He is the spirit of truth, 
and will teach us all truth. He will 
comfort and console us in our trials; for 
He is, as onr Lord says, the comforter. 
He will even bring joy; for where there 
is love these is joy, and the "charity of 
God is poured forth in our hearts by the 
Holy Ghost who is given to us.” Pray, 
therefore, during this week especlaly 
in the words of the Church, for the gift 
of the Holy Spirit. Say with all yonr 
hearts: “Come, Holy Ghost, onr souls 
Inspire and lighten with celestial Are."

■k kUntil I Used “Fruit-a-tlve$" 
Worlds Greatest Kidney Cure

INSIST ON THE GENUINE. "PRESIDENT" IS STAMPED
on every buckle. No«th»r has the lamous“slidmg cord.” 
All dealers 50 cents. Light, medium and heavy weights.

Niagara Falls

S

DOMINION SUSPENDER COMPANY,

i Practically everybody in Toronto 
knows Professor J. F. Davis. For 
years, the elite of that city has taken 
lessons from Prof. Davis m the art of 
Dancing and Deportment.

Hie constant activity gradually weak
ened his Kidneys, which calamity 
threatened to make him an invalid.

But read Prof. Davis’ letter—
563 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

December 29th. 1911
“I want to say that "Fruit-a-tivea” ia 

my onlv medicine, and has been for the 
past five years. Previous to that, I had 
been troubled with P.heumatism and 
Kidney Disease, and had taken many 
remedies without satisfactory results.

' Noticing the advertisement» of "Fruit- 
a-tives7’ I adopted thfa treatment 
altogether, and as eve, ,, one knows, I am 
now—and havebeen since taking “Fruit- 
a-tivea”—enjoying the best of health".

1. F. DAVIS.
If Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble is 

making you miserable, take “Fruft-a- 
tives" and get well.

50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fmit-a-tlvea Limited. Ottawa.______

in fact this is a precious ray borrowed 
from the unclouded love of God. Thus 
do the throe divine virtues, faith, hope 
and love, make a vista from earth to 
heaven.

Lack of hope is lletlessness of spirit. 
And yet if a good man will not rely on 
God Himself, to whom shall he turn? 
He turns, indeed, end he keeps turning 
•boat in one spot like a belated traveler 
in a dark wood. Gloomy about the past 
pessimistic about the future, indifferent 
to all work or even recreation ; If te 
has Influence, he spreads discouragement 
it he has religious influence, he preaches 
suplnenees and calls it resignation to 
the divine with How pitiful that qual
ities despised as cowardice in secular 
careers should be prised as heavenly 
prudence in divine careers.—Saeredos.

'

E North American Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY
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CONFIDENCE IN GOD
It Is certain-there la a way to find joy 

even in the hour of trouble and in the 
face of death.—B. A. Abbott.

^ABSORBDOL’UNIMENT 
TOR IT

The better class of spirits are often 
annoyed and sometimes panic-stricken 
by forebodings about their future. It 
Is a curious fact that to those plainly 
marked for heaven, salvation some
times seems impossible. Let them 
remember that It is our Re
deemer’s pleasure to show love by 
doing the impossible, and His whole 
scheme of salvation Is 
possible.

For exclaims St. Hilary (at quoted in 
the divine effloe by Holy Church) 
“ What was so possible to the power of 
God as the impossible thing of saving 
men by faith, or to regenerate them by 
water, or to conquer by the cross, or 
that we should be adopted sons of God 
by the gospel, or that men should be 
made alive by death ?"

The future is as much His for miracles 
at was the past ; and the plan of salva
tion of one is as much a series of mir
acles as the salvation of all. We should 
leave in Hia hands oar past for miracles 
of pardon, and our future for miracles of 
loving kindness. We say this for our 
personal selves, for our poor sin-stricken 
lives. We say it for brightening onr 
outlook in our works for other men’s 
souls. Everything future of mine, O

!
A PHYSICIAN AND A FATHER 

MATHEW MAN
Swollen. Varicose Veins, Bad Le 
Goitre,WenAlout and.Bheumatle 1 

li&Mi Posits, Sprains and Bruises respond 
ICt quickly to the action of ABSOKBIN E ,J K. 
V 7 A safe, healing,soothing,antiseptic liniment 
| 7 that penetrates to the seat of trouble sssist- 
IU Ins nature to make permanent recovery. 
I 'l Allays pain and Inflammation.*# Mild mid 

k_ pleasant to use—quickly absorbed Into tis- 
sues. Successful in other cases, why not inCo^e K

W.,. Ï0UN6.V.A,. 2M lormsas Bld,„ Montreal. Ca

!»

fc- ployed as sn engineer, train dispatcher, 
fireman, baggage master, conductor, 
brakeman or other servant for any rail
road in any of Its departments who uses 
intoxicating liquors, as a beverage, and 
any company in whose service such a 
person has knowingly been employed 
shall be liable to a penalty of $500 for 
every offenae."

The theory that alcoholic stimulante 
are necessary to keep out the raid, has 
received a rude shock in the report of 
Captain Roald Amundsen, discoverer of 
the South Pole. Captain Amundsen 
says : “ Alcohol of every kind was ab
solutely barred on the journey. While 
staying in our winter quarters we had 
grog as a treat every Saturday night, 
but when sledging we considered it 
advisable to carry no spirits." Some 
other excuse will have to be Invented 
by those who allege that liquor is neces
sary to keep them warm in cold weather, 
remark» the Catholic Northwest Pro
gress.

■ENEELY&CO.(;Sl'VDr. Gibbon, a physician of San Fran
cisco, ia one of those veteran total ab
stainers who took the pledge from 
Father Mathew. He writes in an ex
change :

“In 1847 the saintly Father Mathew 
was administering the temperance 
pledge to thousands of people in Ire
land. He was announced to be in 
Groom Chapel, County Limerick, on u 
Sunday in August, four milts from 
where I was boro, aud three across the 
country as the crow flies. I was then 
nine years old. No one asked me to go; 
it must have been my Guardian Angel 
that prompted me to go, and I went 
the short out. The chapel would hold 
about five hundred ; it was surrounded 
by an open space. There must have 
been four or five thousand there. The 
windows and doors were all open so that 
all could hear. Father Mathew said 
the Mass ; when it was over he re
moved the .vestments aud preached a 
sermon or temperance. At the end of 
it he requested a!! to kneel down and 
repeat the pledge he gave -ut. I 
among thousands of others, did so.

“I neither smoke nor chew tobacco, 
nor drink nor swear ; and never did nor 
intend to. I have practised medicine 
in California over fifty years, and I am 
glad to say I never presoflbed liquor 
for a patient yet. Alcohol is not a 
stimulant, but a narcotic. If I were 
seriously ill to-morrow, and the best 
physicians in town would order alcohol 
of any kind, I would answer ’no.’ I 
have not been confined to the house by 
sickness for over fifty years. I thank 
God and Father Mathew for It. Oh, 
for more Father Mathews 1"

| TheOld Helleble CHURCH, 
■wieefy Fewidnfr CHIME,

............ ».sum IN nan wttally im-
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RU-BER-OID Roofing
^ m THAO* MARfl negisTenfo.

that are valu- 
under all cir- 

I have lived among the
s

In Red, Brown and Green-1
(Canadian Patenta »8,S27 and M,Ht)

RU-BER-OID is the only ready roofing 
made in permanent, impregnated colors. 
The colors are not painted on, but by our 
patented process are incorporated in the 
RU-BER-OID gum with which the roofing 
fabric is coated.

As a result the color cannot peel or wash 
off—it stays as long as the roofing lasts.

If you want a roof that is handsome, easy to lay, 
weather-proof, fire-resisting, moderate in price, and 
that will give you fullest satisfaction and service, 
use RU-BER-OID in colors.

Any RU-BER-OID Dealer will gladly give you 
samples, or we’ll mail them to you on request, with 
our Booklet,-“RU-BER-OID—Why ? ”

THE STANBAKD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED. 
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. CALGARY. VANCOUVER. 90

BIBLE READING AMONG 
CATHOLICS

Lord la in Thy hand», so strong, so 
tender. Give me to sum up the 
thoughts of this present moment (my
single possession in fee simple) in one 
glorious word. Confidence I—this pres
ent moment which, as it looks forward 
and backward, beholds Thee in each 
direction ; for the future supremely 
provident, divinely forgiving for the 
past. Accordingly does the Holy Spirit 
exhort ua : “ Expect the Lord, do man
fully, and let thy heart take courage 
and wait thou for the Lord." (Pa. xxvi, 
14.)

Some there are who, in the sunshine, 
chirp like a robin; and as darkness 
gathers mope like an owl. Not God but 
God's petting ia their quest. But God 
ia never so well trusted a* when at last 
we distinguish Him and separate Him 
Id our minds even from Hia tendereat 
spiritual caresses. A wayfarer by night 
says that he is lit by the moon, and in 
fact it ia the borrowed light of the sun 
that guides him. A man aaya he has 
only the dim light of faith, a pale, 
flickering glimpse of eternal troth, and

Even in this enlightened age there 
are people who still oling to the belief 
that Catholics are not permitted to read 
the Bible. They think that the Church 
has imposed this prohibition in order 
that Catholic» may be kept in Ignor
ance regarding the letter and meaning 
of the word of God and that they may 
not be able to ascertain for themselves 
how flimsy is the scriptural foundation 
on which the Church rests.

These people no doubt would be sur
prised to learn that the,Catholic Church 
not only does not forbid her children to 
read the Bible but exhorta and enoour- 
age» them to do so. She has nothing to 
fear from a diffusion of the knowledge 
of the Bible among her adherents. On 
the contrary, she knows that the more 
thoroughly Catholics understand and 
appreciate the Bible, the more closely 
will they cling to her aa the pillar and 
ground of truth, the guardian of the 
moat sacred interests of God and of the 
human soul.

In this connection, however, it must 
be said that the Catholic Chnroh places 
one restriction .on Bible reidlng by 
Catholics, and that is, that they must 
read the Bible as it la in reality and not 
as it is put forth by non-Catholio so
cieties and publishers. In other words, 
the Catholic Bible must be published 
with the approbation of the authorities 
of the Church. If this is done, Catho
lics not only may read it but they ought 
to do so. It is rather unfortunate that

hers of the St. Jer-

AN EXPLANATION FROM 
FATHER HULL

If thou hast many and great things to 
endure in others, remember child, that 
I have undergone more and greater 
things for thy sake : nay, that I have 
borne with more and greater things in 
thee. Behold, I mercifully forgave thee 
a debt of ten thousand : shouldst thou 
not then have pity on thy fellow- 
servant, as I also bad mercy on thee ?

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract i“Why,” asked a reader of the Bombay 

Examiner, “do we pray to and even 
adore (on Good Friday) the holy cross, 
knowing that it never had any life?”

The Rev. E. R. Hall, S. J., gave the 
following answer:

The word adoration here used ia a 
survival of an archaic word now obsolete 
in this sense. “Adorstlo" in Latin means 
literally putting the hand to the mouth 
as a aigu of respect or salutation, just 
as the people in this country do when 
they make salaam. When other forms 
of salutation came into vogue the 
word was retained, but came to mean 
any form of outward reverence, no 
matter whether to God or man. In this 
sense the Latin term “ adorstio ornois” 
is (used, and the expression has beeri 
taken over bodily into the English. 
Unfortunately, however in English the 
word “adore " has come to mean solely 
religious worship, and moreover, religi
ons worship directed to God alone. 
Hence the term “adoration of the cross" 
on Good Friday has become an anaeh-

OP

fiait with Iron
His an ideal preparation for building * 

up the BLOOD and BODY ^
It is more readily assimilated ^ 

and absorbed into the circula- & 
tory fluid than any other prépara- ^ 
tion of iron.

It is of great value in all forms 4 
j of Anemia and General Debility.
f For Sale at Drug Stores
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General Agent

Toronto :: Canada ^tbe Catholic laity do not apply them
selves more easily to the reading of the 
Bible, and especially of the New Testa
ment. It contaius a mine of information 
about the career and teachings of our 
Blessed Saviour, and a wealth of spirit-
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Peal&H An I H C Manure Spreader gj 

a Necessity on Every Farm
JR7% TF you expect to continue farming and raise a paying crop every fifrflj 
HiIH I good year, you must arrange to return to the soil the plant food \JJjF 

taken from it by grôwing crops. Neglect is bound to decrease ||| 
the productivity of your farm, and, in the end, to ruin it. When a jps 
farm is once run down it takes years of slow, careful upbuilding to rjra 
bring it back to its original fertility.

If you attempt to fertilize by spreading manure with a fork, you 
Hi fertilize unevenly and waste fully half the manure. When you use 

I an 1 H C manure spreader properly, the fertility of your soil 
remains at a constant standard, while its physical condition im- 

HI proves from year to year, assuring bumper crops in good years,
HI and the best possible stand when weather conditions are unfavorable.

Memorial Belle • Specialty. 
■•BkAsn B»U »euadn- Co-Baltiawre.Hd-tJ.*.DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED

Old Fallacy That Drunkenness Cannot 
Be Cured ExplodedRheumatism

If you have Rheumatism, let me send 
you my Si Drafts, which are 

g thousands, TO 
TRY FREE

Many men drink who desire to stop 
tbe habit. Whiskey, however, has 
undermined their constitution and 
created a craving that is not to be de
nied, and the man mast have whiskey or 
something that will remove the craving 
and build up the system and restore the 
nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing steadies tbe nerves, builds up the 
general health and makes drink actually 
distasteful even nauseous. It is tasteless 
and odorless, and can be given with or 
without the patient’s knowledge, in tea. 
coffee or food. It is used régulai ly by 
physicians and hospitals. It has cured 
thousands in Canada and restored hap
piness to hundreds of homes.

Read what Mrs. G. of Hall says of it 
and what it did for her.

" It is four months to-day since I started to use your 
Remedy. I followed the directions, and had the best of 
results. One week after I started usi 
the patient stopped drinking, and 
glass of liquor since. I hope you will accept my 
heartfelt thanks. Hoping God will bless your 
Remedy wherever tried, I remain,

Mrs. G—, Hull, Que.
(Name withheld by request.)

©
©©Just Write Me a Postal

Send me 3 onr name and address.
Return mail will bring you a regular 

Dollar pair of 
Magic Foot 
Drafts, the 
great Michigan 

j external cure for 
Rheumatism, TO 
TRY FREE.
Give them a fair 
test—they bring 
quick relief—and 

fev then if yon are 
jpp satisfied with the 
S;f' benefit received,
A send me a dollar.

Ifnot, they cost 
you nothing,
I take y 
word and

you for a square deal. These simple 
Drafts are curing Rheumatism of every 
kind and in every stage of progress 
—muscular, sciatic, lumbago, gout, 
etc. No matter , ,„■■«««« z ,
where the pain ’—-—;—"A4,..////.<<' 'I 
or of how long HK " \
standing. ygUWBBBlM ;■r J
l!'lng.Ahne A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 8a-
sand«ythey have cured here must be ^"'^rZtinra^tllonfa^L^1?”" 
many cases just like yours. Will you “m. ? ’ teBt.‘™onlala1' Prtoe.eto., 
try t hem—as they did— at my expense ”*** **° sen*i n .B plain sealed package 
-no pay until satisfied? Jnst write a to anyone mentioning this paper. Cor- 
letter or a postal to Magic Foot Draft re&pondenoe sacredly confidential. 
Go., Px 21 Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich. Write to-day. Tbe Samaria Remedy 
Send no money—just your name and Oo*$ Dept. 11, 49 Oolborne St., Toronto, 
address. Do it now. , Canada.

©TEMPERANCE NOTES 1 H C Manure Spreaders 
Corn King and CloverleafSacred Heart Review

“Whisky,” said a great preacher on 
occasion, “ is a good thing in its 

place. There is nothing like it for pre
serving a man when he is dead. It yon 
want to keep a dead man, put him in 
whisky ; if you want to kill a live 
put whisky in him.”

“I believe,” said a speaker recently, 
“that the reason so many men are driven 
to drink is because their wives do not 
know how, and do not take the trouble 
to learn to prepare nourishing food. 
When a working man can obtain a better 
lunch with five cents’ worth of beer than 
he can obtain elsewhere he goes to the 
saloon for his lunch. But he does not 
necessarily go because he wants the 
beer. Women, especially the wives of 
men who work, don’t try to make their 
money go around properly. Men eat 
and drink at saloons because of semi- 
starvation , they crave stimulants be
cause they are not given food to supply 
their normal wants, and the craving be- 

snbstltnte for hunger." Some

©
will spread manure as it should be spread ; in an even coat all over 
the field, light or heavy as may be needed, and pulverized so that 
the plant food elements in it combine with the soil.

An 1 H C spreader has many mechanical advantages. The Kjjjj 
apron moves on steel rollers running on steel tracks. This con- t|§§? 
struction reduces draft and prevents the apron from slipping under gp 
the load. The apron feed mechanism and beater gears are pro- JsÎL 
vided with shields which protect them from sleet, snow, and manure. Kjgf 
A strong, durable feed moves the apron steadily toward the beater, 
at any desired rate of speed. This steady 
manure spreading whether the spreader is going up hill 

Compare the 1 HC apron feed mechanism with that of 
any other manure spreader and see how much stronger 
and more positive it is. I H C spreaders are so cou 
structed in every detail that they do their work positively, 
with the least effort on the part of driver or horses >

IHC spreaders are made in different styles and sizes, 
for use in orchards, vineyards and gardens, on small and 
large farms. The IHC local agent will show you the 
machine best adapted to your needs. See him for cata
logues and full information, or, write nearest branch house 

CANADIAN BRANCHES
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated'
At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, N Rattle- 

!§§ lord. Ottawa. Quebec, Regina, Saakatoon, St. John, Weybnrn, Winnipeg. Yorkton. 
jnL IHC Service Bureau ^
Bill The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, tree of charge to alt. the beat Information obtain- I kBl
Stir able on bctier l.irmmtr If you have any worthy questions concerning soils crops Un<l [■Il I !■ 

drainage, irrigation fertilizer etc make your inquiries Specific and send them to 1HI [■ ■ J L Ml 
== Service Bureau, Harvester Building. Chicago. U S. A. mlj UWMJ
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n movement insures even 
or down. ming your Remedy 

has not drunk aw
Fred'k Dyer, Cor. Sec.

©
our
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Now if there Is anyone in your toen 
who needs this remedy, tell them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can take no 
better form. If you have a husband, 
father, brother or friend who drinks, 
help them help themselves. Write to 
day.

[I
m

[i;

:
©

comes a
truth in this ; but we have known very 
well-fed men who were drunkards never
theless.

The State of Michigan attempts to re
form railroad employees who are ad
dicted to drink by passing a law which 
declares that “ no person shall be em-

Important Factors
The cost of life insurance de

pends on efficiency of manage
ment, interest earnings and the 
mortality experienced.

For many years past the

Mutual Life
OF CANADA

has had an exceptionally low ratio 
of expenses to income ; the rate of 
intere-.t earned on investments was 
high, having regard to their select 
nature, while the death losses of 
the Company have been less than 
one-half of the amount expected.

A life Company’s ability to pay 
.liberal dvidends to its policy
holders arises from • the sources 
named, inasmuch as where the 
management is efficient, the ex
pense and mortality ratios low and 
the earnings from interest high, 
THE MARGIN FOR PROFITS 

must neces-arily be correspond
ingly large

Head Office: Waterloo, Ont.

Yow Delight
in Quaker Oats is its flavor. In no other oat
meal basait ever been equalled. Note why.

By 62 siftings we pick the rich, plump grains. We get but 10 
pounds of Quaker Oats from a bushel.

Those grains have the flavor, and our process retains it. 1 he

And it costs them only
result is this unique oatmeal.

Every morning millions enjoy it. 
one-half cent per dish.

Why does anybody serve to their children any 
lesser grade of oatmeal ? ’ill

\

Quaker Oats
Family size, with a piece of 

china beautifully decorated, 25c. 
Regular size for city trade, 10c.

Except
in

Extreme
West

}

The Quaker Oats Company
l.ouk lor the 

Quaker trademark 
on every packagePETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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IDEAL” Steel Davenportend with contain rod Who* sanotlty 
daisies even the strong vision of sngelr 
rod arohangel». This Is whet make* 
on* churches objects ol reverence end 
lovt In our lives. It Is the Quest 
dwelling within the Sanotuary that 
metes our gorgeous cathedral, or the 
mud or leg eehln chapel In the jungles 
of India, or on the bants ol Yukon un
speakably holy to the Catholic mind and 
the Catholic heart.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

ithas ro errand rod oe the one who 
ployed him lor that purpose. He 
hea milled a chance to form good 
b usinées habits ol exactness, promptness 
snd courtesy.

Some young men think thst if they 
oun steal a hall an hour of their em- 
ployer's time, or shirk a duty they 
have made something lor themselves. 
They are missing opportunities lor 

They are aot habits lor 
which a man Is promoted. They can
not follow such manner ol working un
known to their employers. A wrong 
spirit In their work Is sure to betray 
ItselL The employer knows who li 
earnest and lealous In business. Every 
employee Is working lor hlmsell all the 
time ; he li doing the beet he can lor 
hlmsell Î

Every young man has an opportunity 
to save a little Irom his salary. II hie 
salary Is small I e should spend little. 
He can dreee plainly and spend Uttle In 
amusements and sell-indulgence. The 
hsblt ol lell-denlal gives itrength to 
character, which Is an Important lector 
In gaining luooeee.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
>iear■SPECIALLY COMMENDABLE FOB 

YOUNG MEN
The platform ol the Duquesne Univer

sity Total Abstinence Society ol Pitts
burg states the ease ol Catholic total 
abstinence very correctly. “ The cause 
ol total abstinence la a holy and a rlght- 
eoui cause. It takes its stand against 
one ol the greatest evils, moral and 
social, ol the day. It seeks to redeem 
the fallen, and to save the young and 
Inexperienced. Its means are organisa
tion and the mighty weapon ol good 
example. It attracts those who need It 
and those who do not need It ; the 
former, to save them ; the letter, to 
help save others. And there Is no 
banner under which Catholic youth 
could more honorably be enrolled than 
the banner ol total abstinence. The 
msu who condemns and decries such a 
cause either does not know what he Is 
attacking, or hls mouthlngs are not 
worth the attention ol those who esteem 
honesty and hate hypocrisy. It does 
not make a person appear any better, to 
hlmsell even, to condemn a cause that 
condemns hie fault.

“ Considered as an antidote, an 
eleotual safeguard against the degrad
ing vice ol Intemperance, the praetloe 
ol total abstinence la defended not only 
by examples from Holy Writ, 
but also on arguments based on common 
sense and experience. It Is the heroic 
form ol the virtue ol temperance 
which may be meritoriously practised by 
those who have never been addicted to 
drunkenness. The determination to re

even the lawlul use ol strong
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OLD FASHIONED WOMAN
-SifMi Society st the present time Is wit

nessing strange and startling scenes,
In the industrial world It beholds the 
struggle between wealth snd poverty, 
between ospltal and labor, a struggle so 
vehement thst it Is working ltselt out In 
sots ol violence, In the destruction of 
property, end In the shedding ol human 
blood.

In the realm ol religion It sees the 
rapid disintegration ol sects end a fickle 
people chasing alter every new evangel
ical upstart and embracing every new 
religious lad or fancy, a situation which 
would be laughable were It not so piti
ful. But In the domestic llle ol Its mem
bers, which must be, In a special way 
the concern ol society and where every 
change must tell vitally lor its strength 
or weakness, It Is witness io sad snd dis
astrous conditions.

Homes are rent asunder by the deci
sions ol divorce courts and In many 
Instances conjugal love yields to hatred 
snd jealousy. Children no longer flock 
about the doorways of the wealthy, snd 
women misled by tbelr Idea ol equal 
rights, have left their traditional 
sphere which centres around the domes 
tic hearth and have taken up mannish 
pursuits and have given to the world 
the sensational spectacle ol female win
dow-smashers snd loonolaats.

So serious has become the situation 
and so frequent and extensive the de
structive end mob-like actions ol these 
contenders lor equal rights that all who 
have at heart the Interests of society 
must be led to ask how long the founda
tions ol the home can last and whether 
the modern Amaxon Is to dictate the 
ideals and standard for the women ol 
the future. To one who admires the 
oldfashloned woman whose dignity and 
virtues have been told in song and story,

Is used 
COSTS NO MORE THAN THE 
ÿX ORDINARY KINDS jâ

TTCJ MM I/:
il MADE IN CANADA EEÏea 7MK»

GILLET X CO. LTDt
.■rOBONTO^NT....... ...

:

See this strong, sensible, serviceable all- 
steel davenport and you’ll want to get 
one for your porch or summer home.
Doesn't it look inviting? And comfortable, too Nothing burden
some, intricate or breakable about it—and it doesn't warp or get 
out of order like wooden kinds.
Springs in seat and back. Substantial, sanitary mattress securely 
fastened to both seat and back. Length is 73 inches ; width of seat, 
22 inches; width wide open, 47 inches.

"

Lutin as to ask the practical use ol. fly-spite hls acquisitions, even 11 they
____... mount Into millions. log rings.

THE RIGHT WAY On the other hand, It makae • gener- Imagine whet the muscle* of • men
We ere glad to aee and know of young ous man more generous, a magr mimons would he who had est In a chair since 

men, either as Individuals or In organii- man more magnanimous. Instead of the age of ten. If you do not want your 
étions, who are using the golden hours cheapening the land, hls presence raises mind to be in an analogous condition 
of youth in suitable endeavor to lit its value, and he la the pride of the when yon are a man, exercise it. 
themselves for useful, honorable and community, no matter how much money GOOD SECURITY
Christian manhood ; and for young men he possesses. « Mister, do you lend money here ?”
who spend their leisure and their even- %m ■ ■ - — asked an earnest young voice at* the

our bois and girls t.»*,»»
young man who adopts the opposite , , — confronted a clear-eyed, poorly dressed
course, because we know hls future will Rif GO ESS lad of seven years, and studied him
be made lees useful and happy by it I . ... , keenly for a minute. 44 Sometimes we
populsr though It msy be, end, tiro, Is. One of the Uest exemp es ol the vtloe gQod he ,bW gravely,
to e deplorable extent. We would not ol education that I <1» the work Tbe t|e fellow expiBined thet he bed 
by roy means sbrldge roy towful enjoy- of » boy, ■ inetghhoivwho used to oome g chMoe „ bny ou6 B boy tint's cry In' 
ments or reoreetlons we are not edvoeet- Into my house ooosslonelly to plsy _epeI1_„ He bsd hell the money re
tag • hermit llle, or low rod selfish ex- obéra. v. v,i. -nrt.d qnlred bnt he needed to borrow the
oluslveness—not et »1L Let our voung At thst «"elnsndhls tether worked 1 ^ 15
men be bnoysntol spirit, active, joyous Ins smell woollen factory ,wt ere the boy ,, Whet leCnrlty can you oiler ?
end sociable, bnt always under the received 60 cents a day. He bedla long- ^ u J
wholesome restraints that high alms, tog for an eduction, but oonld see no ^ boy’s brown hand sought hls 
noble purposes and moral and religions way of grinliy one, tor M»ra 7“pœket end drew ont a paper crelnlly 
motives Impose without oppressing ; money In the family, and 60 eento e dey It was a cheaply printed pledge
and that are intelligently reoegnfaed does not admitol much saving. ____ sgatast the use ol intoxlctlng liquor.

MONEY AS AN INDICATOR OF jg»!2U55?ïlI It. aooepted It and handed over the re-

CHARACTER summer reeort e short distance away. who bed watched the trans-
Perhaps there Is nothing else which Our state agricultural school was only , _,tb .tient amusement laughed as 

reveals one's reel character like money three miles from where the boy lived. borrower departed,
or the lack ol It. The moment a young This school famishes a good edooatlon j kno£ nothlng
person begins to get money, he thows absolutely free, the only cost being a .miied the lawyer. “ }
his true mettle by the way he uses It,— em»ll charge tor the board ol pupils who ^ 01|D6 msn(aiiy fo what he sop-
by the way he saves It or the manner in live et the college. -oted to be a business way and tried to
which he spends it. Bnt this boy was nerotiate a loin, Instead of begging for

Money is a great blab, a great re- back and forth on hls wheel, boarding at I knQW thst be has been under
vealer ol personal history, it brings home. When the seueon at the reeort ^{gdbenoe, 0r he would not have
out nil one’s weaknesses. It indicates m over be took his small savings rod that pledge, and that he does not
hie wise or foolish spending, or wise or ,tBrted to school. In this wny he had * j, llgb(ly he would not have
loollsh saving; it reveals hls real ehar- the foil lour years’ course at practically ‘jr!rd ,0, lt „ carefully. I agree with

b-6'Br^iiçSss,!:
member ol a Clara ol this year’s Recompense hto parent, to * meraure for JgWvSZL.*1
graduates, and could follow each to dto- hls board. He developed e liking tor wvFWYRoflYH GIFT
posing ol it without knowing anything cbemistry, and during the last year made EVERYBODY a UlFi
else about him, yon oonld get a pretty jt s special study. When he graduated « stevey, my boy," said Uncle Hiram, 
l rood Idea ol hls probable future, and be was given s place et the college as « one man may have more courage or 
udge whether he will be suooeralal or awlatsnt chemist, et » small salary. more money, but there Is one thing that

irill foil, whether he will be » man ol He remained there two years, study- no man on earth can have any more ol 
character end strodlng, or the reverse. i„g and raving hls money. Then he then you have, end that Is time.

One boy would see, In the $1,000 „ent to Ann Arbor, Mtoh., end studied •- Did you ever stop to think of that ? 
s college education tor hlmsell chemistry until hto money was gone. Or maybe yon haven’t come to It yet, 
or for a crippled or otherwise hrodl- Then e position as chemist was offered that ol the moat precious thing ol all, 
capped brother or sister. Another him by » small concern In the Weat at the saw being, I repeat, time, nobody, 
would see, In his $1.000 e “good |goo a year. This he accepted, remain- DO matter who he I», can have any more 
time" with vicious companions. ing there a yeer, living very eheeply, than you have. There can’t be any

To one, the money would mean a raving nearly all ol bis salary. Then favoritism or special privilege or goug- 
ohanoe to start a little business ol hto be left and went to studying chemistry (ng or monopoly in time. Yon get what 
own. Another would deposit hto in a again, perfecting hlmsell more thor- [, coming to you, anyway, and no man on 
saving bank. oughly in some ol the higher branche», earth can take it away Irom you.

In no two tastauoee would the money This made him more valnnble and he « And Isn't this something to be cheer- 
mean the same, perhaps, or develop the wai given a position at $1,200. Bnt he fnl over ? Why, Stevey, it’s the grand- 
same traits ol character. would only accept tor one year. Again est thing going to think that ol the most

To one It would mean nothing but he saved hto money, and again, at the valuable thing ol all we’ve a» much as 
selfishness, to another an opportunity to end 0f the year, he went awny to stndy the man that rides by us to a $10,000 
help others. To one it would mean a chemistry. automobile. Bnt, and now I’m getting
chance to secure precious, long-coveted This was several years ago. Now he down to the sermon, Stevey, this most 
books, constituting a flue library. To [, 0hief chemist ol a very large concern precious thing ol all to the thing ol 
another it would suggest a home ol his Bt Newark, New Jersey, and receives which we are most wssteful.

But he to still studying •• We get oar lull share ol It sure, but 
we waste It ourselves shockingly.

“ Don't watte time, Stevey, please 
don't. As yon feel now yon've got a 
million years ahead ol you, more or less, 
plenty ol time ; bnt time to one ol those 
things that once lost oan never be re
covered. Don’t wsste a minute ol it. 
Wheu you play, play ; sink the shop ; 
forget it utterly ; but when you work 
utilise all your time. Don't dawdle it 
away.”—New York Sun.

Useful All Day And At Night, Too
Gives double value, because it 
is a handsome couch by day, and 
a comfortable bed at night. Probably 
it's the very thing you’ve been looking 
lor. Be sure you get the "IDEAL

1 kind—with our Irade mirk lumped on it.

i We'll tell you where you cea get one 
ii you write lor Booklet No. D13.

ta
0

nounoe
drink to eapeclnlly commendable as a 
mean» ol sell preservation tor young 
men. More than roy other olara ol 
society, they are assailed by the tempta
tion to exoeealve drinking ; rod by un
wise and nnsorupuloui friends, they are 
often taught to regard drunkenness aa a 
pardonable weeknera. Undoubtedly, 
then, It to a wise set tor a young man, at 
the present time to erect a strong bar
rier, a wall ol defense, to protect him
self Irom a moat dangerous and destruc
tive vice."

vs* IDEAL BEDDING C°L>D.
23 isfftrsos Ave., Toronto ,sJust the 

Shine In emergencies

Here it Is,' and he handed me a dog
matic essay under the bead ol 1 The 
Church Its Own Witness,' which, so tor 
as he was concerned, lelt him entirely 
aloof from the controversy. Great was 
the disappointment, in one way his pru
dence compelled recognition, smiling 
though sad.

tog less like a man than a spirit to his 
emaciation. Hto tread was noiseless, 
hto eyes glowed like stars under hls 
smooth, white brow, and hto fingers 
were long, pointed and as sensitive as a 
woman’». Could this ever have been 
the youth at Harrow who sported Hea- 

, , , ., _ . . ., . , elan boot» with tassels, and was de-it seem, good and refreshing to And her tbed M ,. buok 0| the first water ?' 
praises still upon the Ups of pobllo A^to ro bis appearance was, remtad- 
speekers and proclaimed to the public hg one of ^d^eVai satoto, hto manner
P,e,,• , , had a human warmth rod friendly ease.“The new woman makes some ol us He htd Mm s large folio manu 
very tired,’ says a professor inoneoi « written Irom begtaMng to end to 
oar colleges. “We want the old-style, , lble and beautiful hand,
true women o, moat men drj »tJerat. freely an erasure or ro lnterlta-
And again from an influential woman. .. . J
“The true Ideal bttmlolAh. rro-snnot -at ,t^he ^be,mtog
primarily as an Individual bnt primarily he hsnded the monMeript to me. ‘I 
the centre and foundation ol home and hsv# lTen aomethtog better than 
family, other interests necf“*'^ „h*t yon asked for. I have not said a 

to her duties a. wife and | „OK,’boQt Mr. Qlsd,tone I’
“lam afraid my countenance toll, lor 

what I had been alter was, to some ex
tent, the • argumentant ad hominem'— 
something personal as well as eontrover- 

1 slal.
“ < And not a word about Mr. Inger-

, . ., .___. , . soil,’ he continued with n triumphanthome, whose noblest work and most looklllg lor ,ignl 0| gratification, 
sacred responsibility to the care ot her “^ehmay have been dissembled to my 
children. .. . ..I #soe U they did not exist.

Bootoltom, it Utrne, would_havei It „ • f have not referred to them, nor to 
otherwise, it would have woman, un- wket ^ have raid. On the contrary, 
hampered by houaehold care» rod on- , {the Chnrch speak tor itself,
disturbed by tjie cries ol children,11 
trenching upon the domain ol man and 
engaging to pursuits which degrade 
her. For It realises tolly that with the 
advent ol each e woman, the bonds ol 
domestic llle are loosened rod the 
sacred tradition» ol the home de
stroyed.

But the old fashioned woman mnat re
main. Society need» her preaence and 
her uplllting power more to-day than 

before. The industrial home ol 
the past with all-its safeguards has dis
appeared. Husband, wife, and children 
labor no longer together as ol old nor 
do they spend their days together 
under one another's protecting infln-

BE CAREFUL IN YOUR READING 
Avoid the weak novel, whether to 

moral tone, to thought or to both. Bnoh 
reading perverts the taste and Incapa
citates for the enjoyment ol productions 
ol genius. To satisfy the craving tor 
snob food the mind seeks something 
still more startling and unreal. Your 
life should be filled with virtuous, 
elevating thoughts. Read that which 
will make yon stronger, happier and 
better ; that which will help yon, hold 
you and uplilt yon ; that which will In
crease your capital for the Intellectual 
comfort and helpful tafloenee; that 
which will give yonr brain mental fihre, 
nerve and heart ; that which will enable 
yon to see farther, judge more accur
ately, stand more firmly, work harder ; 
think more ol your fellows snd rise 
higher; that which will make yon more» 
m»n- When you have read such books you 
will have no trate tor the weak noveL 
It not only lack» any high moral, bnt It 
contains insinuations against religion, 
troth and justice, and its general tone to 
to favor ol Immorality, deceit and lying. 
It also weaken» the mind. It serves 
neither for mental discipline nor tor the 
development ol tatelleotnal strength. 
The brain to tired. The novel-reader 
cannot gather np and use hls mental 
powers rod resources to advantage. 
The weak novel creates and loiters dis
content with honest living. Yon should 
take things as they are, look the world 
to the laee bravely, go to work with a 
will, and do your best.-& O. Orphan 
Friend.

abent 
I know

secondary 
mother."

It la such a woman who should re
ceive our respect and veneration to
day. It to to her the world most look 
tor the source ol ite moral strength — 
the meek and unassuming woman ; 
tbe woman whose mission to to the

tThe Right Building Material
for

Houses, Barns, Implement Sheds
Wkmthmr ymm mr* building an implement ehed, a granary or a 

home at bam, the meet ECONOMICAL and DURABLE building 
material le “Metallic,”

OVERLOOKED OPPORTUNITIES
Msny » man, when he comes to middle 

llle and not as prosperous as he hsd 
honed, lays sll the blame où luck# He 
complains that he has had no chance In 
life. Everything has always been 
against him. Other successful men 
have had opportunities that never came 
to him.

Did these men observe their past 
life closely It would often be found that 
they had missed the opportunities 
which they had. A boy is sent on an 
errand. He may loiter on the way. He 
may neglect to be polite when deliver
ing hls errand. Or he may not perform 
the errand in the manner he was told. 
He this loses an opportunity to make a 
good impression on the one to whom he

ever
Pot Barns : Corrugated Steel Sidinç and 44 Eastlake " Metallic 

Shingles make a barn absolutely fire, lightning and weatherproof.
For Houses ; Metallic Rock Faced Stone or Brick Siding will 

give your house the appearance of a stone or brick dwelling. It 
is easily and cheaply applied and very durable. “A 2o-year 
actual test " has proven 44 Eastlake ” Shingles the best roofing. £ 

All about the permanent roof you want is told in our artistic 
free booklet, 44 Eastlake Metallic Shingles.” Write for it now.”

ROOFING
CO., LIMITED

BRANCH FACTORY: WINNIPEG 
Agents In Principal Cities

—^ $2,500 a year.
To the boy who is naturally selfish, chemistry and making hlmielf thereby 

hard, grasping, mean, and stingy, tbe more valuable all the time. When the 
making of money simply emphasizes his next atep upward offers itself he no 
characteristics. It makes a small man donbfc will be ready. This boy, it seems 
smaller, a hard man harder, a mean man to me| offers a very striking example of 
meaner. A boy who is naturally grasp- tfce value of study, of an education. He 
log and mean, if he wishes to be a power m|ght have stopped at any one of the 
in the world, must discipline him*elf by 8tep8 0f his profession and considered 
systematically helping others, in some hla education finished, and have felt 
way, or his life will become harder and trotbfully that he had made a success 
meaner, his affections will become Q| himself as compared with the work at 
marblelized, and he will be of no earth- qq cents a day. But the rest of bis lUe 
ly use to the community in which ho WOuld have leveled itself down to the 
lives. In fact, he will make every foot plene where he stopped. — McCall e 
of the land poorer and meaner de- Magazine.

own.

en ce.
The economic transformations ot the 

past few decades have made an inroad 
upon the home, and its members have 
been scattered to engage in different 
occupations, away from the directing 
forces of local custom and family tra
dition. For this reason mothers and 
all who do a mother’s work, should em
ploy, more conscientiously than ever, 
their great power of moulding and form
ing young minds.and souls in the early 
years of life, so that their characters 
may have strength to meet unscathed 
the temptations of industrial life.

Thus will they be doing woman’s 
noblest work in woman's truest sphere ; 
thus will they rule not the vote bnt the 
voter. They cannot, as one woman has 
said, purify politics by plunging into 
them. Bat they can purify all life from 
the inside not from +he outside, not with 
votes in their hands but with ideals 
and standards in their hearts.—Pilot

METALLIC
T1188 King St. West 

TORONTOThe Tabernacle
In every need ol life we oan have re- 

to the Tabernacle to onrSTUDY
It to probable that if boys oonld hump 

up their brains as they do their biceps, 
and say boastfully, *’ Feel of that, will 
you ?" they would take much more 
kindly to mental training. But the 
brain to shut away ln a bony case, where 
they cannot see it or touch It, end there 
is no visible sign that It grows instrength 
and vigor. Boys too erally think ol It 
as something fixed and unalterable, too 
easily conclude that they are born either 
bright or dull, end will oontinne either 
bright or dull to the end ol the chapter. 
Arguing from this premise, they are 
likely to decide that ednostion I» acquir
ing information — mostly information 
which a bright man does not need to 
order to get along, end which a dull roan 
oan make no nse ol—in either ease saper

But that to not the way to think either 
about the brain or about education.

| The brain should be thought of a, 
something that can be aa easily devel- 

a oped as the bleeps. It to Important and 
advisable, of course, to have supple, 
strong, quiokly responding mnsolee, 

ku? which will do rapidly and easily what- 
— ever you ask of them ; but they cannot 

do their best work except under a good 
master, and their master to the brain. 
You oannot even play athletic games 
well without a good brain. Then train 

iTB 1 your brain ; keep it at bard problems 
Hr until they seem no longer hard -, make it 

oniek, smooth-working, sure, capable of 
long effort. Take the brain that nature 

1 and bring It to Its highest

course
churches, and we find tiow true is Hls 
loving invitation spoken long ago on the 
hills of Galilee, and now spoken daily to 
the sad and weary from the hills of the 
Altar: “Oome to Me all you that labor 
and are burdened, and I will refresh 
you.” Men and women often go else
where for comfort in their sorrows, and 
the tears flow only the faster; they go 
elsewhere for strength, only to become 
weaker and die. In the Tabernacle is 
He Who is the Truth, the Way and the 
Life. Upon onr altar is He Who in the 
temple gave sight to the darkened eyes 
of the man blind from hls birth. The 
Tabernacle contains Him Whom Heaven

m A
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mJL The Best Cream Separator 

g is the Cheapest in the End
ij Hai '4

you must 1
^ care for it. If 

dandruff is pre- wCTL j 
sent, first eliminate ^Mg|| 

r it by using Na-Dru-Co 
Dandruff Eradicator for three W 

or four weeks, then tone up the * 
scalp with

Ü^T^HE cost of manufacturing a cream separator 
I determines the price at which it may be sold. 
^ Therefore, when selecting a separator, remember 

•JpL that the machines which are offered at an unreason- 
m ably l°w pnee can be offered at that price for one 
=T reason only—they are built to sell at prices lower f 

than the cost of good material or workmanship. I 
Such separators are costly at any price. Only a J. 

good separator is cheap; not because of a low JJ 
first cost, but because it will last for years and *** 

, ^ save enough butterfat from the milk of four 
|(jrj| or five cows every year to pay for itself, 
mlr The best workmanship and material that i If! money can buy are used in making

l

A REMINISCENCE OF
CARDINAL MANNINGi

William H. Rldeing, an old-time edi- 
assooiate ol Horace Greeley,tor and

writes to the Sunday Times many inter
esting reminiscences of famous men 
whom he has met to hls day.

This aoeodote of Cardinal Manning is 
of special Interest :

“ It was through Mr. Gladstone thet 
I was Introduced to Cardinal Manning, 
whom I sought as a contributor to a dis
cussion of Christianity which Mr. Glad
stone and Col. Robert. G. Ingeisoll were 
already carrying on to the pages of the 
North America Review. The Cardinal 
was to review both of them and sum up 
and adjudicate to the controversy. I 
was Invited to the gloomy palace at 
Westminster to meet him, and as much 
to my surprise as to my satisfaction he 
appeared to like the idea aa I explained 
it to him, and to be even eager to add 
hto word to what hsd already been seld.
I particularly wondered how he would 
deal with the violent heresies of “ the 
Colonel,” snd what he would have to 
sey of hto lifelong friend es defender of 
the faith. Hto view of them was what I 
desired. „ , ....

'• A lew days later I was again bidden 
to the palace, and the Cardinal glided— 
ws, w.fted, one might any—Into the 
bsre. high-celled room, lined with the 
dusty portraits of deed hierarchs, look-

f NA-DRU-CO ^
HairTonicand Dressing

H

I H C Cream Harvesters 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

You will find an I H C the cheapest separator you can buy, because 
it will do better work and last longer than any other separator. „

Go to the nearest I H C dealer who handles these separators and see jgs 
how carefully they are made. You will find that they have phosphor wjTS 
bronze bushings—that the gears are spiral cut—are entirely protected ray 
from grit and milk, and at the Same time are easily accessible. |g 

JR71 The neck bearing is trouble-proof. The patented dirt-arrester 
lilir chamber removes impurities before separation begins. These 
HI separators are made in four sizes. Ask the I H C local agent 
g to show you one, and give you a catalogue, or, write the nearest 
m branch house for catalogue and any other information desired <

VThe V" 
>r sugary hearts x 

gm of sweet corn, toast- 
a| ed crisp ind rolled 
H thin as a wafer —
■ that’s the dainty that 
B delights the appetitel
■ TO-DAY order

■■■ that can affect the color of the hair in i 
Its daily use is a pleasure M 

as beneficial as it is Æm

IM
|fS II any way.

|| that is 
j| refreshing.
U Na-Dru-Co Hair Tonic and Dressing 
B. and Na-Dru-Co Dandruff Bradi-
■ k cater are put up in 5°=. and
■ ÎK *i.oo bottles. Ask yonr J 

Druggist for them.
k National Drug and 
^ Chemical Co.,
9L of Canada, .
SQL Limited Æ

k;;’ *d

msi mliklllti
f.ll'lll]

m
gave you 
efficiency.

Education should be thought ol as a 
means to this end. To Impart Informa
tion to not Its purpose., That dlfflonlt 
problem to ailthmetlo which will never 
have Its counterpart to actual life does 
tor the brain exactly what a dlfflonlt 
athletic feat does lor the body. It 

I •• supplies ’’ it. Education supplies 
mental training ; it to to the mind what 
the gymnasium to to the body. Each 
serves the same end—development. It 
to as »Uly to “k the practical use of

s=
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

53
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FLAKES^

to#
N A- DPU-CQ.

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton. Hamilton, Lethbrldt-.
kr/r: s^:r„!'s^j^Bwdü,t w°r^. -te 'j N 1 1 D203m &____31 H C Service Bureau
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The Catholic record8 MAT 28 till

St. Benedict, an Italian, woo the first 
lonnder of a monastic order allowing 
wine. Hla rale composed In I be sixth 
century, allows “a hemlna of wine" per 
day to each monk working hard la the 
fields. In spite of the greet popularity 
enjyed by the Benedictines, the Irish 
and English monks persevered In their 
total abstinence roles for several cen
turies after St. Benedict, St. Oolum- 
bau and his twelve companions carried 
their total abstinence rule from Ireland 
Into many Pienoh monasteries. They 
also founded the monastery of St. Gall 
In Swltierland and that of Boblo be
tween Milan and Germany. St. Boni
face, another Irishman, founded total 
abstinence monasteries 
He wrote of hla Germans to Pope Zsen
ary: “They are men of strict abstinence, 
without meet and wine, without beer 
and servants, satisfied with the labor of 
their own hands." In the Irish monas
teries of Bengor and St. Oongall “the 
meal consisted of nothing but bread and 
water and vegetables; milk and other 
victuals were unknown to both sight and 
taste until, upon the advice of St. Plnbar 
milk was allowed to the aged and Infirm." 
The monks of Llndlsfarne, England, 
were total abstainers until they received 
Into their monastery King Geolwulf, 
who died in 760. When the king became 
a monk he had the rule changed so at to 
allow the monks of Llndlsfarne to drink 
wine and beer. Up to that time they 
were In the habit of drinking only milk 
and water, according to the ancient tra
dition of St. Aidan, the first superior of 
that church and monastery." (Simon 
Dnnelmensls; Hist, de reg. Angl. ad 
ann„ 854.)

A well-known New York suffragette 
recently referred to a oo-worker as a 
modern St. Bridget, and her allusion to 
this great Swedish saint has served to 
call the attention of the public to one 
of the world’s greatest women. The life 
of a saint who played so prominent a 
part In the history of her time as St. 
Bridget of Sweden cannot fail to be 
replete with interest, 
throughout the greater part of the 
fourteenth century, and the watchword 
of that century was “reform." It is 
sometimes said that St. Bridget was 
a pioneer of the reformers. If by 
this is meant that she belonged to the 
Catholic reformers, the true sons of the 
Church, it Is true ; but no one would 
have defeated more the heresies of the 
so-called reformers, Luther, Hass, Cal
vin and Knox, and the rest of the Pro
testant reformers, than the Swedish 
saint had she lived in their time. 
Europe was agitated all through the 
first half of the fourteenth century by 
the struggle between the Papacy and 
the Empire. During that period every 
large city in Italy was either a republic 
or had a desp >t ruling over it, and the 
Pope with his court, forced to leave 
R une, reaided in Avignon. Spain was the 
scene of the struggle between the Chris
tians and the Mussulmen ; while France

person of the chief or ruler apportions 
everything equally among his subjects 
irrespective of their individual merits or 
earning capacity "

That Is i fundamental fallacy of 
Socialism, because It takes from those 
who have produced, and gives to those 
who have not produced, likewise to 
take from labor that which he has pro
duced above a decent living, and gives 
that to somebody else, Is certainly fun
damentally wrong, is not in accord with 
Catholic teaching.

Nothing Is truth that Is not In accord 
With all other troth.

I have written this letter not In the 
spirit of argument but to learn my duty. 
And to bring It out dearly I respect
fully beg to submit the following ques
tions :

1st. Am I bound, under pain of sin, to 
believe that wages are based, not upon 
the product of labor, but upon a decent 
human life of the laborer 7

2nd. Am I bound, under pain of aln. 
to accept less than I have produced, If I 
am offered sufficient for a decent human 
life?

3rd. Am I bound, under pain of sin, 
to pay as wages more than labor has 
earned. If he does not earn sufficient for 
a decent human life ?

If We Knew
If we knew the oaree and crosses 

Crowing round our neighbor’s way,
If we "knew the little losses.

Sorely grievous day by day ;
Would we then so often chide him 

For his lack of thrift and gain, 
Casting o'er his besrt s shadow,

Leaving on onr lives a stain 7
If we knew the bitter story 

Quivering through the heart of pain 
Would our conscience dare to drive 

them
Beck to haunts of guilt again ?

Life hath many a tangled atory,
Joy hath many a break of woe,

And the cheeks tear washed are whit-

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS nl HOME egg
BKNKmm 

o/ CANADA

r FATHER DAMEN’S 
LECTURES

( ONT1NUEI) VBOM PAGE VIVE 
brilliant oration given by Mr. O’Con
nell. As an Introduction to the par
ticular subject assigned to him, the 
speaker gave a retrospect of Catholic 
history In the Old World. The lesson 
he drew for Canadian Catholics was 
that a prejudice here of an Inherited 
nature was to be reckoned with. He 
pleaded for a full realisation of the re
sponsibility upon the Knights of Col
umbus to make Canada as Catholic a 
country as possible. He predicted that 
the time would come when on the firm 
foundation of OathoSe education, a 
superstruotlve of Catholic civilisation 
would be reared In Canada and among 
the master builders none Would be 
accorded a higher place than His 
Lordship Bishop Fallon.

When the applause subsided, the 
toast to “Our Order" was Joined in by 
all and the honors fell to State Deputy 
John O. Dromgole. In his response, he 
outlined, in an interesting manner, the 
history of tbeorgaslsatlon and the story 
of its wonderful growth. He painted a 
picture of the opportunities before the 
Knights of Columbus and emphasised 
the various virtues of the Order. Char
ity, fraternity and patriotism were 
among these, and the State Deputy 
showed how the principles of the Order 
made for Christian manhood. Unity of 
the Catholic faith was one of the out
standing features of the Order, and this 
was the common ground upon which 
they all stood, all declaring fealty to 
the See of Peter.

One more toast completed the program, 
that to “Oar Visitors," upon whose be
half Mr. Charles Chambers, of Chicago, 
replied. He thanked the London Coun
cil and praised the Convention City. 
He paid chi vairons tributes to the 
ladles and with an abundance of humor 
made a lasting impression. Incidentally 
be told ef how the Osthalie faith had 
grown in bis own country and closed 
with a cordial Invitation to the Cana
dians to join with the Knights next 
month, in the celebration at Washlng-

The programme was interspersed by 
several delightful vocal solos by Mr. 
Arthur V. Leltheuser, of Toronto, and 
the banquet of banquets concluded with 
the singing of “God Save the King.”

The officers of the London Connell to 
whom credit is due for the great success 
of the various convention arrangements 
are -. Chaplain, Rt. Rev. J. T. Aylward, 
D. P., Past Grand Knight, Dr. Claude 
Brown : Grand Knight, M. P. McDon- 
agh ; Deputy Grand Knight, 8. B. 
Pocock ; Chancellor, J. P. Forrlstal ; 
Recorder, George LaFranee ; Financial 
Secretary, John M. Doyle ; Treasurer, 
P. H. Ranahan ; Advocate, E. J. Ryan ; 
Warden, R. J. Nopper ; Lecturer, John 
V. Glvins ; Trustees, J. F. Nolan, F. J. 
Smith, Wm. Killingsworth ; Inside 
Guard, Philip Mohan ; Outside Gnard, 
Bernard Dunlevy.

On Wednesday the business sessions 
were resumed at the K. of C. Hall and 
among the important items of business 
transacted was the appointment of a 
committee to commence an educational 
campaign. Rev. Father Canning, of 
Toronto, and Dr.-White, of Ottawa, 
were named to arrange for a series of 
lectures. Rev. Father Canning and Dr. 
Claude Brown were elected as repre
sentatives on the National Council and 
with State Deputy Dromgole will attend 
the convention at Colorado Springs, 
Col., in July.

The city of Guelph was chosen for the 
holding of the next convention in May 
1913 and the election of the following 
officers completed the business of the 
ninth annual convention of the Ontario 
Connell. Knights of Columbus : State 
Chaplain, Right Rev. Bishop Fallon 
State Deputy, John O. Dromgole, Lon
don ; State Secretary, Dr. J. F. White, 
Ottawa; State Treasurer, L. V. O’Connor, 
Lindsay ; State Advocate, T. N. Phelan, 
Toronto ; State Warden, J. A. Hussey, 
Sanlt Ste Marie.

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

1. —The Private Interpretation of
the Bible.

2. —The Catholic Church the only
True Church of God.

3. —Confession.
4. —The Real Presence.
5. —Answers to Popular Objec

tions Against the Catholic 
Church.
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This the blessed angels know.
Let ns reach Into onr bosoms 

For the key to other lives,
And with love for erring nature 

Cherish good that still survives ;
So that when onr disrobed spirits 

Soar to realms of light again 
We may say, Dear Father, judge ns 

As we judged onr fellowmen.
If we knew the gall and heartaches 

Waiting for os down the road.
If our lips could taste the wormwood,

If onr back oonld feel the load.
Would we waste the day In wishing 

For a time that ne'er can be ?
Would we wait with snob impatience 

For onr ships to come from sea ?
If we knew the baby fingers 

Pressed against the window-pane 
Would, be cold and still to-morrow, 

Never trouble us again ;
Would the bright eyes of onr darling 

Catch the frown upon onr brow ? 
Would the print of rosy fingers 

Vex us then as they do now ?
Oh, those little ice-cold fingers,

How they point our memory back 
To the hasty words and actions 

Lying all along onr track ;
How those little hands remind us.

As in snowy grace they lie,
Not to scatter thorns but roses 

For onr reaping by and by.
Strange we never prise the music 

Till the sweet-voiced bird has flown. 
Strange that we should slight the 

violet
Till the lovely flowers sre gone ; 

Strange that summer's skies and sun
shine

Never seem one half so fair 
As when winter's icy pinions 

Shake the white down in the air.
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given by Right Rev. Blabop March. 
The address to the graduates by J. P. 
Danne, K-q., New York.

Degrees were conferred as follows ;
B. A.

George Duncan MacDonald, Arisaig, 
N. S. ; Andrew Dominie Campbell, 
Glace Bay, O. B. ; Dénia Joseph Mul- 
oahey, Whitney Pier, C. B. ; Frederick 
William Maolnnls, Ohio, N. S. ; 
Lawrence Bdwar4 Ormond, Amherst,
N. 8. ; Nell Alexander Maolnnls, Castle 
Bay. C. B. ; Ambrose Thomas Boyle, 
Afton, N. 8. ; John William Gannon, 
Glace Bay, O. B. ; Donald Duncan Mac
Donald, Bailey's Brook, N. S ; Daniel 
Louis Dwyer, St. Stephen, N. B. ; 
Francis Joseph Scully, St. John, N. B. ;

Francis MtoNell, Washabuokt,
O. B. ; Colin Francis Chisholm, Antig- 
onlah, N. 8. ; Charles Herman MaoNeil, 
River Bourgeois, C. B. ; William Fred
erick Lane, Bayfield, N. B. ; Misa Marie 
Ready, Fairvllle, N. B. ; Miss Chris
tina MacKinnon, Antlgonish, N. S.

B. Sc.

Its

Respectfully submitted,
R. A. Scott, Worcester, Mass.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on toe and and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter’s Parish 
Hall Riel mood street. P. H. Manama*, President 
Jambs 8. McDougall Secretary.

Shaw’s SchoolsMore For Your Money 
Kellogg's Toasted Coin Flakes costs 

no more than ordinary cereals, yet 
there is a big dlilerence In the quality 
and flavor. Order Kellogg’s now.

Toronto, Canada
uive Kesident and Home Study Courses 
Business Subjects and Commercial Art, and 
qualify young people to earn good salaries. 
Correspondence invited. Address W. H. Shaw, 
President, Yonge and Gerrard Streets, Toronto

in all

A Home and School
THE WELSH CHURCH Under the Direction of The Sisters of St. Joseph

FOR BACKWARD and FEEBLE 
MINDED CHILDREN

Established in 1898. For Prospectus, Apply
St. Anthony, Comstock P.O., Kilnmizoo, Mich.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record:
Montreal, May 9,1912 

Sirs:—In view of the claim of the 
Angl icon Chnrch to be the ancient 
Church of England (a claim which we 
all know to be absurd), the following ex
tract from an article in the London 
Christian World, of April 25 (anon-Oath- 
olio publication) dealing with the Welsh 
Disestablishment Bill now before the 
British House of Commons, may be of 
interest:
is not a Welsh National Church. It is 
an Anglican Chnrch imposed upon 
Wales, and holds its position as an 
ecclesiastical colony of the “predomin
ant partner' 
instance forced the Church upon Wales 
as part of a policy of 'Angllfioatlon' and 
suppression of Welsh national sentiment. 
The Anglican Church is a cuckoo in the 
neat of the displaced native Celtic 
It is idle to talk of the Anglican Chnrch. 
Establishment in IFaies as dating back 
one thousand'Jour hundred years, jt dates 
back—as four dioceses of the Roman 
Catholic Church in England —to the 
Norman Conquest of Wales. It is still 
‘four dioceses of the Province of Canter
bury.' "

Neil The Impossible Vagaries of
SOCIALISM

By Robert Larmour, 
Stratford, On
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Sister St. Leonard, ( Mery 0. Thomp
son) Mt. St. Bernard's Ladies' College.

Sister 3t. Margaret, (Sarah J. Thomp
son) Congregation of Notre Dame.

Slater 8L Thomas, (Mary Lee Fraser) 
Congregation of Notre Dame.

Mise Ida Tompkins, Port Hood, 0. B. 
Miss Johanna T. Gallagher, Bath, N. B.

John William MacLeod, Sootteburn, 
Piéton Co., N. B

J. Nel«on Rice, Weymouth, F . S. 
University Matriculation certificates 

were awarded to the following young 
men : Leo Kay, Ganeo,
McDonald. St. Andrew's. N. S. ; James 
A. McLellan, St. Rose, C. B. ; Ronald 
A. McLean, Christmas Island, C. B. ; 
Harry D. Madden, Amherst, N. S. ; 
John A. McLeod, Reserve Mines, C. B.; 
Frederick Mahoney, Fredericton, N. B.; 
Daniel H. McDonald, Lismore, N. S. 
Henry McNeil, Roxbnry, Mass. ; James 
H. McNeil, Iona, 0. B.

“The Chnrch in Wales Church Organs est paid June ist and December ist, and 
id to the address of the investor.

is the best industrial ever
TUNING REPAIRING

Water Motors, Electric Motors, Organ 
Blowing Machinerypartner who in the first

national Securities Corporation, LU.
Confederation Ufa Building, Toronto

LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.

Fit and Nerve CureMARRIAGE
Powkr.Doylb.—At the Church of the 

Immaculate Conception, Seattle, Wash., 
by Rev. 0. F. Carrol, S. J., cn Tuesday, 
April 16, 1912, Dr. William Bernard 
Power, to Miss Theresa Marie Doyle, 
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Bernard 
Lonis Doyle, of Goderich, Ont.

J. J, M. LandyN. 8. ; D. A. My remedy has cured completely in 
most cases, where tried, in the past 
seven years, and one bottle has 
failed to give prompt relief in any case 
of Falling Sickness or Epileptic Fib. 
Testimonials sent to any bofferer on 
request.

Perfectly harmless, and does not con
tain any habit forming drugs.

Guaranteed to give prompt relief.

Price S3.00 per bottle
Sent prepaid to any address

G. S. BORROWMAN
Druggist LEAMINGTON, ONT.

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensoria 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations ol 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc. 
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A. B.
As a Catholic, and working in a news- I and England were still fighting. In the 

paper office where I have an opportun- I midst of these turbulent time (1350-1373) 
ity of seeing some of the exchanges, St. Bridget was in Rome, pursuing her 
this article interested me, especially great work of bringing the Popes back 

particular portion of it; it does to Rome from Avignon, In this she 
not seem to be written with a view to succeeded for a time, when in 1367, 
please Roman Catholic», either. I am a Urban V. returned to Rome, where be 
warm admirer of the * "Record,” and I remained until 1370, being then corn- 
thought this item might interest your polled to leave again for Avignon. In 
readers, so I forward it with pleasure. 1377, Gregory XJ. was Induced by St.

M. N. Catherine of Sienna to transfer the 
Papal See from Avignon to Rome. Thus 
St. Bridget did not live to see the work 
accomplished for which she had striven 
so long and well, for she died in 1373.

; God does not need our prayers, but 
we need His help and grace. It Is a 
great help and condescension on His 
part to ask us £o make known onr re
quests to Him, infinitely more so than 
it would be for s king to invite the 
petitions of hla humble subjects. But 
God knoweth our frame; He remembers 
that we are dust, and, as He is onr 
Father, He pifcieth His children, and is 
not deaf to their sighings and longings.

that

THOUGHTS ON SOCIALISM
Ed. Catholic Record,—I have for 

» number of years been very much in
terested in Economics, und my studies 
have led me to look upon the teachings 
of Socialism os fundamentally wrong— 
the logical conclusion of which is as yon 
so ably teach—Atheism. It pleases me 
very much to find our Catholic papers 
actively opposing it. It is sufficient for 
a Catholic, who is not a Socialist, to 
know that the Church opposes it ; but I 
am afraid that to those Catholics who 
have embraced Socialism the mere de
nunciation Is not enough. The Catho
lic papers must not only attack Social
ism, because of its .tendency towards 
Atheism, but also they must attack It as 
an economic proposition. Because 
Catholic Socialists look upon Socialism 
as economically sound, they therefore 
accept it as an economic principle, and 
reject its tendency towards Atheism, 
looking upon that phase of the matter 
as merely incidental, a matter of per
sonal opinion, and entirely apart from 
the Socialistic philosophy.

Socialism while it is Incoherent, and, 
to a thinking man—who can think 
straight—not worth paying any atten
tion to, yet it Is a blind and Ignorant 
protest against a real wrong, a prob
lem which must be solved ; and I be
lieve that the most effective way to 
combat Socialism Is to prove it econ
omically unsound, and to point a way, a 
solution ol the problem that will be in 
accord with the teaching of the Church.

Now, to say that It is the teaching of 
the Church that wages should be “based 
on the right of the workman to live a 
decent human life " la very nearly the 
teachings of Socialism : “ from each ac
cording to his ability, to each according 
to his needs." The only defence I can 
detect is the language, not the senti
ment, and I believe that, not only Is it 
nnsound economics, but also not in ac
cord with Catholic teaching, because 
employers do not buy labor, but the 
product of labor, and to teach that an 
employer must pay to labor more than 
labor produces, if labor does not pro
duce enough for a decent human living, 
is not only contrary to Catholic teach
ing—Thou shalt not steal—but physic
ally impossible.

Also, to compel a laborer to accept 
less than he produces is contrary to 
Catholic teaching, because it would be 
stealing, and grinding the face of the 
poor. Further if labor was paid as 
wages the equivalent of Ins product, 
there would be no labor problem or 
Socialists.

The strength of Socialism consists in 
the fact that there is a problem to 
solve, and that it appears to solve the 
problem to the man who is not endowed 
with sufficient mental capacity to 
reason logically. And the promise of 
Socialism is, “ From each according to 
his ability, to each according to his 
means.”

That really after all the teaching of 
the Chnrch is that wages should be 
based upon the product of labor seems 
to be Implied in the article taken from 
the Intqrmountaln Catholic in your 
issue of May 11, as follows : “ Christ or 
Carl Marx :”

“ As a system it—Socialism—is not a 
progressive measure, but rather belongs 
to the governments In vogue among 
barbaric people where the state In the
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COMMENTS Favors Received

to publish thanks to our 
eived, and .asks prayer foWhen Baking Bread 

The choice of the yeast is one of the 
most Important items. White Swan 
Yeast Oakes are made by the meat 
successful dry yeast wheat In Canada. 
Order a 5o package from yon grocer, or 
send for free sample. White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto. Ont.

A reader wishes 
Lady for favor rece 
favor—recovery of health.

International Catholic Truth Society
New York, N. Y., March 2.—Every

one is familiar with the fat, jolly monks 
whom brewers and distillers picture 
in their advertisements, and they have 
served this purpose so long that the 
general public will doubtless be sur
prised to learn that the monks of old 
played an important part in the pro
hibition movements of* their day.

The first order of monks was founded 
at Alexandria by St. Mark the 
Evangelist. The contemporary Jewish 
historian, Philo, calls them therapeu- 
tse (nurses or healers) and says that they 
were total abstainers. The first 
known rule for monks was composed by 
St. Pachomius in the third century ; it 
prescribes total abstinence. By the 
middle of the fourth century Egypt 
alone had 50,000 monks following St. 
Parchomius’ rule, which spread to Pal
estine, Greece, Dalmatia, Ireland, 
France, England, Scotland and Ger
many. The Basilian rule, composed by 
St. Basil, says : “The drinking of 
water, which is the natural drink, and 
which satisfies nature, is promulgated 
for all (monks).” Of the monks of the 
Jordan we are told that “the word of 
God was their inexhaustible supply of 
food, and to the body they allowed only 
what was necessary—bread and water.” 
(Life of St. Mary of Egypt, Bollandiets.) 
The rule made for the monks of Gaul by 
St. Martin, first Bishop of Tours, pre
scribed total abstinence. The monks of 
Lerins in the south of France followed 
the rule of St. Pachomius. The monks 
of Bohemi* were so abstemious that they 
did not drink wa#er freely. ‘ It is well 
known to everybody that the monks 
use no other drink bnt water. Even 
water is given plentifully to the sick 
only : to others it is measured out.” 
(Life of St. Godehard). St. Augustine 
wrote : “Anyone who rends the lives 
of the saints, especially the monks of 
the desert, cannot fail to see that they 
observed a perpetual abstinence from 
meat and wine.” (De Mor. Eel. cap.
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MAKING CONVERTS. return grateful thanks to 
Lord for favor* received through the intercess 
is Blessed Mother, St. Joseph, St. Benedi 

good St. Anne ; also begs the 
able for one in suffering.
of HFather Gabriel, S. of Santa Clara 

College, has written out the canons of 
convert-making for the members of his 
missionary organization, and they are 
ao practical that we print them here 
at length for the use of Convert 
Leagues and similar organizations. 
They are pre eminently practical and 
they ieduce for the ordinary layman 
the science of convert-making to an 
avocation within the reach of all.

His practical suggestions are as fol
lows:

Always be on the lookout for a favor
able opportunity, but if you should 
happen to find none, the next best thing 
may be to make one.

Better devote your efforts to a few 
persons systematically and pereeveriog- 
ly, than to many in a haphazard and 
capricious manner.

Never give out any reading matter 
before you have noticed or created an 
appetite for this mental food.

Always strive to select the book or 
pamphlet beet adapted to the needs and 
circumstances of the particular perso a 
for whom it is intended.

Don't think you have achieved a 
wonderful success by putting some suit
able literature into the hands of a non- 
Catholic. You have yet to nurse the 
good seed. You have yet to nurse the 
tiny plant till it reaches its full growth. 
Keep at it.

Remember that' in order to instruc t 
others you must first instruct yourself. 
Else it would be the very common case 
of one blind man leading another and 
both falling into the ditch.

prayers of the
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Antigonlsh, May 15th, 1912.
The conferring of degrees end the 

other Commencement Exercises in con
nection with the closing of St. Francis 
Xavier’s College, Antlgonish, N. S„ 
took place to-day and yesterday. Gold 
Medals were awarded as follows :

Senior Year, Highest Aggregate, D. 
J. Muloahey, B. A., Sydney, 0. B.

Junior Year, Highest Aggregate, J. 
D. Keane, Douglastown, N. B.

Sophomore Year, Highest Aggregate, 
Charles S. Henderson, Parrsboro, N. 8.

Freshman Year, Highest Aggregate, 
W. A. McKeough, Afton, N. 8.

Gold Prize donated by Dr. G. H. 
Morphy for the beat paper in Zoology, 
won by D. L. Dwyer, B. A, St. Stephen, 
N. B.

The Salutatory and Valedictory were 
delivered by D. J. Muloahey, B. A,, and 
W. F. Lane. Addressee were also given 
by D. L. Dwyer and F. J. Scully, both 
members of the graduating class. At 
the banquet the toast to the Class of 
1912 was responded to by Messrs. W. F. 
Line and George McDonald.

Rev. D. 0. Gillis, Ph. D., preached 
the Baccalaureat sermon in St. Ninian’e 
Cathedral. Solemn Benediction was

IF THE KIND YOU WANT ISN’T HERE 
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUEOPENING FOR DOCTORS 

VTOUNG CATHOLIC DOCTORS WILL B£ 
advised of a good opening by addressing Box 

F, Catholic Record Office. London, Ont. 1753-1 When you want Badges, write us. We make them for all societies.
DOCTOR WANTED

A YOUNG ENGLISH AND CATHOLIC 
doctor is wanted in partnership in a good town 

near Edmonton. Address Rev. Father Cozanet, West 
End Catholic Mission, Edmonton. 1753-2 T. P. TANSEY

MONTREAL, CANADATEACHER WANTED Dept. L
fpEACHER WANTED FOR THE S. S- 
A No. 3, Admaston, holding second class- 
Normal trained. Duties to begin September 1, 1012- 
School convenient to church and station. Apply, 
stating qualifications and salary to E. Windle. Sec. 
Treas., Renfrew, Oat., R. M. D. No. 2. 1753-3 IlMJsSXBglTNE
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Cure that Bunion
No need to suffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLLS BUNION RIGHT -t'f !removes tnc cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the crooked toe. t
Gives INSTANT RELIEF and a m 

FINAL CURE of all 
bunion pain. Shields, 

plasters or shoe ' 
stretchers never cure.
Dr. Scholl** Bunion Rigl 

his comfortable, sanitary, con-
■ renient. Ouamnteed or money I
■ back. 60 cents each or $1.00 per pair at I 
V drag and shoe stores, or direct from 1 
’ TheK. Scholl Kfg.Oo.,472KingSt»W. I
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Clear and Soft
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absorbs the dust, 
brightens the 
floor, and cleans 
your carpet.

One week free trial.
Yours for health,

Dustbane.
ALL GROCERS

Smolluat a—at of fhal uscssusry. All gooes HHLsilk 
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Mu Dust hasaaaa It lus fswast joints and these IhiflU
ore "slop" joists end duet proof. Large Air § 
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air from ALL registers et once.

Vertical Shaking Device which enables one to 
shake it without stooping.

Our heeht, “ The Question of Heating" or 
“ Boiler Information” sent free on request.
Pfase foundry Company.

Humors of the skin are especially 
prevalent In the spring. There is noth
ing more annoying than to have irrita
tion of the skin and disfiguring erup
tions breaking ont to mar the beanty of 
the complexion.

Internal treatments are slow and un
satisfactory in resnlte, but you oan de
pend on Dr. Chase’s Ointment to heal 
np the sores and bring lasting relief. 
Unlike pure-ologgtng powders, Dr. 
Chase’s Olptment cleans ont the pores 
of the skin and makes it soft, smooth 
and healthy, 
skin, and a beantlfier of the greatest 
value.

Eczema, salt rheum, psoriasis, chafing, 
and all forms of itching skin disease 
soon yield to the soothing, healing in
fluence of this well-known ointment. 
It is indispensable in the h ome where 
there are babies and young children.

ADVANTAGES OF A PEASE FURNACE
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J■- m Packed in Barrels, and Kegs for Stores, 
Schools and Public Buildings. Sold by

Distributors for Western Ontario :
WESTMAN’Js HARDWARE
121 Dundas Street, LONDON, ONT.

TORONTO, ONT. mm
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